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Farmers in Convention Decide Against Dominion-Wide Organizatiàn 
Government Announces Financial Aid to Soldiers Entering Business
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jBUSH# TE MACKENZIE KING ATTACKS 

UNIONIST ADMINISTRATION 
CHARGING LACK OF POLICY

Soldiers Starting a Business
- To Be Aided by Government

Financial Assistance of Fifteen Hundred Dollars 
is Announced by the New Acting 

Minister of Militia.
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! New Liberal Leader, at New market, Arraigns Borden Gov- ■ 
eminent—Sounds Call for Re-establishment of Parties 
and Outlines Liberal Platf orm.

Never Kept Appointment In
volving Several Thousands 

of Insurance Rebate.

■l Steady Advance of'Red Army 
Causes General Exodus 

of Bourgeoisie.

LETTS CAPTURE DVINSK

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Financial assistance to the amount of $1,500 will 
be granted disabled returned men who are desirous sof establishing them
selves in a legitimate business, according* to a wire received by the dis
trict vocational officer liere from rion. J. A. Calder, Ottawa, today.

Prediction was made in official circles of the military and civilian 
relief that this grant wtiuld in time be extended to take in all deserving 
cases of this kind of returned men, equalizing the assistance given to 
city men with that given men desiring to go on the laigl.
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There was little or no news yester

day concerning u.e Uvaring up of Pie 
mystery suiivunu.iko tne disappear
ance of Ambrose J. Small from To- | 
rvuitu on Dec. 2 last. Trie pvl.ee were ! 
busy ail day seeaing to interview : 
many known friends of the tn.ss.ng i 
man, but on enquiry H was found that |. 
some of them had been,out of ToroaUi 
since tne commencement of December 
and it is tnougnt tnat Mr. Small may 
be taking a vacation in company with 
some ot them. Diligent enquiry, how
ever, failed to discover the present 
■whereabouts of these friends. On 
the other hand it is said that some of 
U* missing map’s friends in Toron'o 
wno know The actual whereabouts of 
these "traveling" triends are keep
ing back information that might at 
the present juncture prove of tremen
dous value in clearing up the one 
great po.nt as to whether Mr. Smj.,1 
is alive or dead. Some ot the people 
who know the missing man, hi3 
friends and his ways intimately seem 
to have encased tnemeelves in a wail 
us steel, from which it is seemingly 
impossible to obtain any information--- 
information, if Truthfully given, wh. 
would prove at the present moment 
of immense value to the police.

The World learned yesterday that a 
well-known member of the city coun
cil who looked after Mr. Small's In
surance business had an appointment 
with the miss.ng man for the rnoru- 
ing of December 3. This gentleman" 
went to see Mr. Small on Tuesday 
afternoon. Deo. 3 (the day of the dv< 
appearance) to adjust some in su ran 3 
premiums, made necessary by Mr. 
Small handing over bis theatre inter
ests to the Montreal company. Toe 
adjustment meant a sum of some four 
thousand dollar^ to be repaid to Mr. 
tiro all The member of the cuv
council met the missing man just as 
ne was leaving the Royal Opita 
House. The time was four o’clock In 
The afternoon. Mr. Small told the 
"ity council gentleman he had ju.it 
completed a very hand day’s work a id 
asked him to call on the Wednesday 
morning and they would go fully in .i 
the matter. When the insurance man 
arrived on the Wednesday to keep Ms 
engagement he found Mr. Small ab
sent and has not seen or heard of T'm 
since. As the member of the city 
council said, it was so unlike Mr. 
Small not to keep an appointment, 
especially when he was to receive a 
fairly large sum of money.

Many Search Ravine.
— There were many persons all day 
yesterday around the Rosed ale ravine 
endeavoring to find some traces of the 
missing man in the hope of earning 
the $500 reward.

The police yesterday issued broad
cast over the American continent a 
circular containing Mr. Small's ph>to- 
graph and stating that a reward of 
$500 would be paid for information 
leading to the discovery of the pres mi 
whereabouts of the missing man.

The solicitors acting for Mr. Small 
state the sum named as a reward for 
information was suggested to them by 
the police

The following description is given 
o." Mr. Small in the police circular:

Age 5$„ 6 feet 9 inches, 150 to 3 50 
ue eyes, reddish complexity.

iLondon, Jan. 6.—The 
have| captured the seaport of Mariu
pol, in the government of Ekaterinos- 
lav, sixty-three miles west of Tagan-

Bolsheviki Rousing
i cheers greeted the Liberal leader, 

W. Lyon Mackenzie King, When 
at Newmarket yesterday he fired 
the first gun for his party by accept
ing the nomination of the riding at the 
next election, saying that he would 
put all his faith in the electors of 
North York. The keynote of his 
speech was toleration, unity, return to 
party government, and the cementing 
of international relations.

Mr. King on his arrival at New
market was met by Mayor Eves, who 
welcomed him to the township, and 
by Mayor Elves’ father, who told Mr. 
King that he had often shaken hands 
with his grandfather, W. Lyon Mac
kenzie King, who for so long in the 
old days represented North York. W. 
H. S. Cane took the chair at the meet*

Newmarket, Jan. 6. of the political situation in Canada 
today, and to suggest what, -as res
pects government, is most required to 
enable our country to cope with the 
vast problems which confrontait. He 
would endeavor to present the atti
tude of Liberalism toward the exist-t 
ing situation.

For many a year to come the war 
and its consequences will remain a 
mighty influence in world affaira. 
This is not a. moment to theorize. It 
is not a moment to rush to extremes 
or to stand pat. It is time to toe es
sentially practical, 
squarely in the face, to make 
counting of our national assets and 
liabilities, resolutely to meet and at 
tempt their solution for material pro
gress, for toumdn freedom and for ever 
widening possibilities in social 
being and Individual achievement.

It is a new attitude atid a new 
spirit that is most needed to solve 
the problems of the present time, a 
spirit and an attitude of gpod will to 
replace the attitude and spirit ot ill 
will which war never fails to breathe, 
a spirit hateful and devilish, 
spirit unfortunately continues 
lurk in all sorts of places both 
ment* and obscure.

Liberalism t0 Foster Good Will
*Ve *n the creation of this new 

spirit, of this new attitude, that Lib
eralism as I read its obligations to 
present day problems will find Us 
moet important task. The most Im
mediate spirit .which as individuals 
none of us can escape is respect for 
differences of opinion.
Ai».6 bave come thru a period where 
differences of opinion on many sub
jects have not been permitted, and
tode^nneVlft6nCe? ln *ny measure have
^i-^ten to personal bitterness . 
agproaoblng at moments to oublie 

Sir WUfrid Laurier in 
péHtical battles of 1911 and 1917 did 
hot escape his share of the penalty ’ 
ofgreatneea More than any other 
man he was misunderstood or mtare- 
G.nt62 toy many those who "Tn 
former days found their delight in 
Mounding his praises. " ,n

Consideration 
by others to
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MOVEMENT BY THE FARMERS 
KEPT ON PROVINCIAL BASIS

«
rog. $

The communication says: “We have 
captured 'Mariupol, with large quanti
ties of booty. The enemy fled, partly 
on steamers and partly along the 
coast. In the direction of Novocher
kassk, province of the Don Cossacks, 
we have broken the enemy s resist- 
tance, and continu# to advance suc
cessfully to the Tsarityn region. We 
have taken Sarepta 
villages from. 10 to 
thereof. . -j ■ -

Panic exists among the bourgeoisie 
of Odessa owing to the approach ot 
the Bolshevik army, according to a. 
wireless statement from the soviet.’ 
government at Moscow today. Largo 
numbers are leaving for Constantin
ople afcd enormous prices are being 
paid for passage on steamers.

A dispatch from Berne says that 
messages dealing with, the successes 
by the Ukrainian national forces, un
der General Pawlenke, against Gener
al Ddhiktne have been received by the 
Ukrainian mission there, 
capture of Winnltza, Kaziatin and the 
important railway junction of Zhner- 
inka is recorded.

General Denildne, tie advices say, 
is withdrawing toward Kherson on a 
line from Wapnlarka to Odessa.

It la. reported the Ukrainian govern
ment, after the evacuation of Kam- 
enets-Podolsky, was Installed at Kaz- 
iatin.

The Bolshevik army has evacuated 
the city of Dvinsk, on the Dvina, it is 
admitted in a Russian soviet 
mimique, received by ' wireless from, 
Moscow- today. The place was aban
doned under
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Big Convention, tfdd in Win

nipeg, Unanimously De
cides to Retain Political 
Plan of Action Which Has 
Already Developed $üch 
Great Strength.

[f
«

a number of
y erst» south William Lyon Mackenzie King, Lib

eral leader, nominated yesterday as 
candidate in North York for the 
next federal election.

V
' to look facts 
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" - -, ^Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—As In the past, 
the farmers’ political movement will 
be conducted on a provincial basis. 
This was unanimously decided upon 
at a convention here today of repre
sentatives of all farmers’ associa
tions, including the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture. It was contended by 
some of the speakers that the far
mers’ movement should be more cen
tralized. but it was ultimately con
ceded that, as the present political 
strength of the movement had devel
oped on the basis of organization with
in the province, it would be wise to 
continue as before, for the time being 
at any rate. The resolution was as 
follows :

“Whereas political action amongst 
the organized farmers of the provinces 
here represented has been taken in re
sponse to the demands formulated In 
resolutions which were adopted by the 
provincial q^soclalions at their last an
nual conventional

Keep Present Machinery.
“And whereas whatever political 

i strength that exists at present amongst 
the organized farmers lias been devel
oped on the basis Of organization 
within the provinces;

’’And whereas for future action it is 
necessary to preserve intact that ma
chinery and organization which havs 
already been devised tvlthin the prov
ince.

“Therefore „ be it resolved that the 
political activities under the auspices 
o.' the organized farmers’ movement 
shall continue for the present to be 
conducted on the provincial baa’s, 
according to any' plans which the ex
isting organizations may see fit to 
adopt”

ing.
Mr. King said It was his purpose 

briefly to review outstanding features
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America’s Task is to Supply 
Bread to Less Than Five Per. 

Cent, of Population.
INCREASE FORCE TO 

THOUSAND STRONG

/

WStated That Jellicoe Will Re
commend Itr Cost to Be 
Partly Borne by Dominions.

v *

rie Blouses $2.95 1WILL BE DOING SHARErom fine English voiles and fancy 
» scarce as to be extremely high- 
ice particularly tempting. 
s and small quantities -too various fc 
>tion, featuring the daintiest laces 
ideries. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot 
sees, $3.95 to $5.95.
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Police Commissioners Author

ize Recruiting of Over Two 
Hundred Men.

T
New York, Jan. 6.—The New York 

Evening Sun publishes the following 
despatch today under a Washington 
date. Une.: ,

formidable British ’fleet in 
Pacifia arid « Indian Oceans ■will be 
recommended toy Viscount JelUcoe 
when he returns to England and re
ports on -his tour of naval investi
gation of the British dominions, ac
cording to authoritative information 
here today.

‘This fleet will be recommended ’o 
consist of eight battleehips of Hie 
latest type, eight modern battle cruis
ers, ten light cruisers, forty destroy
ers and about forty submarines, it 
was said.

‘The expense of construction and 
maintenance of the proposed fleet 
would ’be borne in part by the Brit
ish dominion^ concerned and Che ac
ceptance of the plan is at their dis
cretion.”

New York, Jan, 6.--Herbert Hoover, 
connection with re- 

today telegraphed, 
to his headquarters in this city a state
ment ih which he took emphatic 
ception to opinions of "European pro
pagandists,” both concerning the vol
ume of Europe’s financial needs from 
the United States and the contention 
that the great bulk of those needs can
not be met by ordinary commercial 
credits.

Asserting that, “with our taxes 600 
per cent, "over previous rates," there is 
no need for drawing' on the IJ ni ted 
States treasury for further loans, Mr. 
Hoover states tlhat aside from some 
secondary measures>j»y our govern
ment, the problem is onjj of ratification 
of peace and ordirutry business pro
cesses. He add^:x^.”By secondary 
measures I mean tlmt some dozen 
cities in central and. ^hthérn Europe 
need breadstuffs on credit from the 
grain corporation - to prevent actual 
starvation, and that the allies are ask
ing yor temporary delay in paying in
terest on our government loans to 
them.”

Outside of temporarily deferring in
terest, Mr. Hoover continues, Ameri
ca’s task is reduced to helping out the 
bread supply of less than five per cent, 
of the population of Europe; that no 
such situation exists as that which 
confronted America last year at this 
time, and that there is no ground for

ienemy pressure, lhe| his way ’east in t 
work in Europe,

oneta
lief

“On îfeWrSy filming after* fierce 

■fighting we teok the villages of Kal- 
kunl, Terlta and Mishyele; ln the 
afternoon ,we crossed the Dvina and 
ejected ti>3 Bolshevik! from the station 
at I.ikltna and with our allies, the 
Poles, entered Dvinsk. Near Likitna 
we captured an armored train.

The operations are contintiing suc-i 
cessfuliy.”
STREET FIGHTING AT IRKUTSK.

Honolulu, Jan. 6.—Street fighting In 
Irkutsk in the anti-Kolchak revolution 
is reported in a Tokio cable today to 
The Nippu Jiji, a Japanese newspaper 
here. Vladivostok workers have voted 
to strike in a demonstration of dissat
isfaction over the Kolchak ruling, 
causing suspension of trans-Siberian 
traffic south of Nicholisk.

mmMm*the-“Aex- the
The board" of polioe^commissioners 

Misterday afternoon decided to expend 
more money for the increasing of fcKb 
efficiency of the force. Over two 
hundred more men will be recruited, 
bringing .the strength of the depart
ment up to 1,000. In a number of the 
outside police divisions there are no 
garages and money will be expended 
for the erection of them. The boa-d 
intend giving the citizens a wider 
measure of protection and in order 
to do so the chief said the city would 
have to expend a great deal more 
money this year.

Motor patrols of the streets will be 
continued In an effort to round up the 
motor bandits. Thirty cars, including 
police cars and hired high-powdered 
motors will be kept in the Service for 
some time at a cost of $100 a day.

Several speed cars will likely be 
purchased by the department in the 
near future. The granting of an 
eight-hour day has warranted the re
cruiting of 1,000 men and when the 
raise of pay to be granted 1s decided 
■fron. no difficulty is anticipated in 
securing the class of men required 
for police duty.

The Street Railway informed the 
board that the city would have to pay 
$100 a year for all badges issued to 
members of the force riding on street 
cars in plain clothes. Uniformed 
men will be carried free. The reasm 
given for the refusal to, allow detec
tives and plainclothesmen to ride free 
was that the citizens receive a large 
share of the company’s annual re
ceipts. There are 160 badges now 
issued, but these will be somewhat re
stricted inifuture, according to Chief 
Grqsett.

Permission was granted the Grand 
Army of Canada to show the moving 
pictures of the Willard-Dempeey fight. 
The money is to go for the care of 
soldiers’ dependents. A moving pic
ture manager in the east end of* the 
city attempted to exhibit these pic
tures, but was fined for doing so. 
This will be the first official showing 
of the world's championship bout in 
Toronto.

The license clerk reported that div
ing the year 1919 he had collected 
$121.086 in license fees. This is the 
largest amount collected from shop 
licenses In years.

P. C. Rose of Cowan avenue station* 
has the distinction of being the first 
recruit to be awarded a merit mark 
on the Toronto force. Rose attempted 
to capture three hold-up men after 
they had robbed a jewelry store on 
West» Queen street. The robbery 
cured two weeks ago and Rose 
armed tried to stop the three 
men. -

Midwinter
. .. 2.95 I1Simpson’»—Third Floor

■
must be shown 

(hose
thought as Sir Wilfrid thought and 
Stood, as he stood. The ill will 
which at the time It was sought to 
engender towards those who were un
able to support the Union government 
must be replaced by an increase in 
good will on the part of all who are 
now anxious to see the country con
trolled by a government with a mind 
of its own, and a policy that it can, 
put into words.
Attitude Towards Unionist Liberals
But tile Liberals who stood with 

Laurier in 1917 it they are to toe true 
.to the first principles of Liberalism, 
must be as ready to accord sincerity 
of purpose to those who differed 
from them as they are to demand a 
like attitude towards tnemseives.- Here, 
said Mr. King, let me speak*pf a very 
large class of Liberals, those namely, 
wh», gave their support to the Union 
government in the elections of 1917. 
Some of my best friends failed to 
give mè their politicaf support, tout 
they lost none of my friendship, and 
I am proud to believe that I tost 
none of theirs. May I say that the 
attitude I then assumed as an indi
vidual responsible only to thdse who 
had nominated me as their candidate 
is the attitude I now assume in the 
light of the vast responsibilities wit*» 
which my fellow Liberals of the 
Dominion have honored 
anxious that this attitude should be 
understood as the attitude of the 
party In whose name It Is my pnivll-, 
ege to speak.

Jt is not only those who have dif
fered from us in the past whose views 
wo must respect, 
speot those w.ho, while tiharing with 
ji& in large measure the principles anJ 
policies we advocate, have aims and • 
aspirations of their own. And here 
I may refer to some who belong to 
three of the largest and meet Import
ant elements in our national society: " - 
tlie farmers, labor and the war vet
erans. •

who
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-4land shadow tapestry wall treat- 

lomhinations of colorings, ln variety, 
to harmonize with the furnishings 

inphes wide. Special Midwinter Sale 
...............  .. -75, .85, 1.00 and 1.25
Varnish Stain, 33c 

Dark Oak Meeting of Grain Grower»
Brandon, Man., Jan- 6.—With farm

ers gathered from alf corners of th& 
province and with the past year full of 
interest on the entry of agricultural 
men generally into all phases of pol
itical activity, the annual convention 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation which opened here tonight 
promises to focus attention of a Dom
inion-wide character.

Oppose Tariff Commission- 
Among many important resolutions’ 

to be discussed will be one to strongly 
oppose the idea of appointing a tariff 
commission, another to inaugurate a 
grain growers’ Sunday, a third to bet
ter rural telephone service, and a 
fourth motion will ask that military 
forces in Canada be reduced to a m'ni- 
mum. Th’is is interesting, as it comes 
from Lieut.-Col. C. D. McPherson, 
M.L A. for Portage la Prairie, who saw 
much service in France and Belgium.

Among the speakers at the conven
tion will be Hon. T. A. Crerar, M.P.; 
H. W- Wood, president of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture; J. B. 
Musselman, secretary of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers’ Association; 
J. A. Maharg. M.P., Regina, and Mrs. 
Brodie, president of the United Farm
er Women of Ontario.

eflnishing margin of floors or fnter- 
te cost. Stains and varnishes with 
ird and glossy. Wears well. Mid- STRIKE POSSIBLE 

ON BRITISH ROADS
.33

ile Enamel, 89c Quart
enamel for furniture or interior 
th a brilliant, glossy finish. Will not 
nter Sale, quart
m’»—Sixth Flpor.
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All Reports Indicate That 
Railway Conference Will 
Reject Govftnment Offer.

Maid Hurt and Owner Wounds 
One of Attackers, Who is Later 

Arrested. <

HUNGER STRIKE AT CORK

-J
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).( pounds.

Brown htClr and moustache, streaked 
with - grey. Hair receding on temples. 
Is very quick in his movements.

Mr. Small, who is well known in 
theatrical circles in the United States 
and Canada, was owner of the Graud 
Opera House, Toronto, and was la-.t 
seen in his office at this theatre o.i 
afternoon ot Dec. 2, 1919.

When last seen he was wearing 
a jdark 'tweed suit- and dark overc > it 
with velvet collar and a soft felt hat.

It is said the description is in errer 
in giving Mr. Small’s height as 5 feet 

inches. He is believed to be nearer 
5 feet 6 inches than the height given 
in the official circular. This wou.d 
also seem to affect the weight given 
as a man of that height and of Mr. 
Small’s slim build would not be like’./ 
to weigh as much as 150 pounds.

ZERCOATS—HALF
i for a generous share of atten- 
• Sale. Today, overcoats, may 
ce, and excellent value-in suits L 
ven shirts and neckties arg not

\
BRANTFORD G.W.V.A. 

SCORES THE VOTERS
London, Jan. 6.—In some ot the Im

portant railway centres the men have 
decidêd to accept the government’s 
offec in settlement of the wage con
troversy, but, according to The Herald, 
the Laborite organ, all reports indi
cate that the conference of railway 
men to be held will reject the offer. 
The newspaper adds that in 
quarters there is a strong demand fdr 
a national strike if the government 
refuses the original claims of the men.

James Thomas, secretary of the na
tional union of railwaymen, speaking 
at _ Kettering tonight, said the crisis 
was dark and very serious, and that 
the people were getting alarmed at the- 
prospect of a rupture.

Dublin, Jan. 6.—At Sooriff, County 
Clare, Magistrate HFbbert’s house was 
raided by armed men last night. A 
maid was wounded. The magistrate 
carried on a duel with the raiders, 
wounding one, who later was ar
rested.

The police barracks at Roundstone, 
Galway, was illi'iml Innf i|1nlit, but 
the raiders, were repulsed with two 
wounded. ■>

James Hoey, a prominent Sinn 
Feiner, was arrested this morning. 
Hoey superintended the newly-formed 
insurance society, the object of wlhich 
was to prevent Irish money from going 
into English insurance companies. The 
offices of the society were raided last 
Friday.

Bartley Kelley, brother of the pro
prietor of the half-way saloon at Ash- 
town, near the spot where Viscount 
French, lord lieutenant of Ireland, was 
recently ambushed, was arrested to
day. He -was removed in a military 
lorry.
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Because Soldier Bylaws Defeated, 
Veterans’ Comment is Hot.I me. I ammanyireoats at Half-Price

ilored up to the standard of men's, 
m heather mixture effects, beauti- 'j 
easted models with patch pockets, 
lit at back with inverted pleat, 
models, and are very attractive la 

4 to 10 years: Regularly $25.60. 
rice ...................... Ji............................. 12J0
Norfolk Suits, $5.95

; Brantford, Ont., Jan. 6.—(Special) 
—On Monday the electors defeated 
toy a large majority proposals to 
grant the G.W.V.A. $15,000, and the 
Army and Navy Veterans $3,000, to 
secure headquarters for the returned 
men. Today, the G.W.V.A. inserted in 
The Expositor the following “card of 
thanks" displayed across three col
umns:

"The G.W.V.A. says thank you to 
the electors of Brantford who were 
willing to redeem tlyeir bond.”
“When war is rife and danger nigh, 
God and the soldier is a nation’s cry. 
When war is over and wrongs are 

righted,
God is forgotten and the soldiers 

' slighted.”
It was significant that the votes i 

were ^reponderoiisly against the pro
posals in the labor strongholds of the 
city and the vote was not confined to 
ratepayers, but open to every x-oter.

t
i
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We muat also re-s

PICT MÏIFIMI8 styles in Junior Norfolk Suits ln 
, stripes, gray homespuns and blue 
little fellows. Excellent fitting, dur- 

sh models that will appeal to the 
ts With waist band.

$9.00.

Hydro Problems.

POWER CASE UP TODAY Everything is going ahead in ziydro 
affairs ; and Sir Adam Beck has been 
heartened by the news of the many 
municipal votes recorded in favor of 
the expansion of the radial and pow
er policy; But the report apparently 
is a little too previous that ' the ’big 
clean-up” at Hamilton hae been com
pleted. It has made good headway; 
perhaps the Toronto one also. Bnt a 
Queen’s Park authority thinks they 
will need the presence of Sir Adam 
Beck in Toronto to get them com
pletely closed. The chairman may be 
here in February; But his colleagues 
are not anxious that he should take 
any further risk in crossing a mid
winter ocean.

The main staff of the Hydro Com
mission, and counsel, lefit for Ottawa 
last night to assist at the trial be
ginning in the exchequer court today 
of the action of the Toronto Power 
Company against the Hydro Commis
sion for energy supplied some time 
ago.

The last municipal vote to be taken 
in the present batch will be that of 
York Township, a week from next 
Saturday. The township council and 
the Hydro Association are arranging 
for a series of Meetings next week, in 
the eastern side of the township. 
Reeve Miller is calling a conference to 
fix these meetings and arrange for 
speakers.

Sizes 4 to 8 
Today. Midsummer Sale Toronto Company is Suing On

tario Company for Million 
Dollars.

The Ontario Elections.
Tihe results attending upon political 

organization of the farmers dn dlffe--- 
ent parts of Canada, and especially In 
the province of Ontario, the 
whelming defeat of the Hearot gov
ernment, and the formation of a pro
vincial administration 
Drury were eurpriees which lend miic’i 
Interest and zest to politics. The ex
planation must be found In the exas
peration of the people with a govern
ment that had usurped the sovereign 
rigihta of the people to govern them 
selves and (had become the chief ally 
of the fefleral admdnflstration in pro
mulgating and maintaining arbitrary 
et acfments. The compact between 
Mr. Hearst and Mr. Proudtoot to per
petuate the government in office and 
member» in their seats in the tegN- 
ntnre may not have been without ft, 
blanation on grounds of political ex 
pedleney. If. however, we have not 
abandoned altogether what is funds 
mental In the right of the people to 
self-government it was wholly with 
out justification on constitution», I 
grounds.

5.95$1.19
Possibility That It Will Take 

Place ort Monday Instead of 
Saturday.

GERMAN REQUEST REFUSED

lurer’s broken lines, 
cuffs with collar to 
erris. Sizes 12 t0 14. 

...7.............. 1.19
wm ; START A HUNGER STRIKE. over-

Ottawa, Jan. 6w—(Special.)—Before 
Sir Walter C assers, chief justice of 
the exchequer court, begins tomorrow 
the famous power case, in which the 
Toronto Power Company is suing the 
Ontario Power Company for a mil
lion dollars for power furnislied dur
ing the war by order of Sir Henry 
Drayton, power controller. The coun
sel for the interested parties are: 
Dominion government, Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, solicitor-general, and W. N. 
Tilley, K.C. For the Ontario Power 
Company. I. N HeUmuth, K.C., G. H. 
K.mer, ICC., C. C. Robinson, K.C., 
and Hector Mclnnes, K.C., and for the 
Ontario Power Company, D. L Mc
Carthy, K.C.,'A. W. Anglin, K.C., and 
Robert McKay, K.C. The case is ex
pected to ooqupy two weeks.

Cork, Jan. 6.—Forty Sinn Fein 
prisoners in the Cork jail began a 
hunger strike today as a protest 
against Aie discrimination'shown by 
the authorities in the ameliorative 
treatment promised them. Some of 
these prisoners have already been 
tried, while others are awaiting trial.

SHOTS FIRED BY SENTRY.

London, Jan. 6. — Rumors of a 
fusillade of shots shortly after Sunday 
night in Phoenix Park, Dublin, re
ported in news despatches Monday 
night, are exp'ained by the press today 
as having been caused' by a sentry 
firing at a soldier cook, who was seen 
scaling a wall.
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The promotions will hot take place 
The chairman of the

I, Paris. Jan. 6.—It is reported in dip
lomatic quarters that while it will not 
be impossible for the exchange of 
ratifications t<f take place Saturday, 
the ceremony may be delayed until 
Monday, Jan. 12. This is due to the 
difficulties encountered by the com
mission of experts-

An allied note, handed to the Ger
man delegation late this evening, re
fused to decrease the number of troop 
effectives destined for the territories 
in which plebiscites are to be held.

The note says that non-partlcipa- 
tion by the United States in the pro
posed occupation already has de
creased the effectives by one-fourth, 
and Germany's expenses will be re
duced accordingly, and that, there
fore, Germany’s request for a lessen
ing in the number of troops is un
warranted.

É1 LADY DOROTHY CAVENDISH 
TO MARR\A GUARDSMAN

for two weeks.
1920 board has not been chosen, and 
on this account the promotions were 
laid over.

tmS&m

Wm Ottawa Jan. 6.—The engagement is 
announced of Captain Harold MacMil
lan of the Grenadier Guards. À-D.C-. 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
MacMillan, and the Lady Dorothy 
Cavendish, third daughter of Their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
the Duchess of Devonshire.

I
DIRECT LINE OF SHIPS

CANADA TO BRAZIL

a? Montreal, Que., Jan. 6.—Direct and* 
regular service between Canadian 
ports and Brazil is the latest develop
ment in connection with the rapidly 
expanding system of the Canadian 
government merchant marine, 
intention is that the Canadian Pio
neer, or the Canadian Spinner, shall' 
sail for Buenos Aires about January 
20, and if sufficient cargo offers call 
at Pernambuco, Rio de Janeiro and 
Santos.

«to
WILL OF GEN. SIR SAM STEELE.

FRENCH DIPLOMAT DEAD.The Winnipeg. Jan- 6.—The will of the 
late Major-General Sir Sam Steele was 
probated in surrogate court today to 
the amount of $3,000. This comprised 
the total amount left by the great 
Canadian general, and is in the form 
uf life insurance.

SEINE FLOODS RECEDING.
Paris. Jan. 6.—The death is an

nounced of Leopold Emile Fkurens. 
who was minister of foreign affaira in 
the Goulet cabinet iq 1886. and also in 
the cabinets of Rouvfer and Tirard in

^1187-83. He was boto at Paris In 1841. % (Continued en Page 4, Column 1).

Iwtîï
Paris. Jan. 6.—The flood in the Seine 

continued to recede today, and optim
ism BHwntiB that the river will be at 
the normal stage short 1; if the good 
weather continues.

Liberals and the Farmers.
Liberals should be the last to de

plore any constitutional act on
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TO TEACH BRITONS 
x AMERICAN HISTORY

New York, Jan. 6»—A gift of 
$100,000 from Sir Georger Wat
son, noted British manufacturer, 
for the establishment of a 
traveling professorship in Amer
ican history in the various uni
versities of the United Kingdom, 
was announced today by Lord 
Glenconner at a luncheon given 
in his honor by the Sulgrave In
stitution. The purpose of the 
donation is to cement more firm
ly the friendship between the 
United States and Great Britain.
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FIRE IN TODMORDEN

ARMENIAN TROOPS 
SCOREB|V|pY

lü~

Great 
January 
Reduction

AND
SUBURBSÏ " Bey»’ t« 

■Un) Glov,BY THE PRESIDENT '
MS.
» ItN *

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR
In Four-Day Battle, ..Defeat 

Army
» .Otto W. Cooke Sustains Nasty Gash in Side — Altho 

Wounded He Pluddly Notifies Police, and Both -- 
Desperadoes Are Captured.

.IL S. Senators Marking Time Be
fore Taking Further Action 

on Treaty.

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS

BTwo Stares and Dwelling Burnt to, 
Qreund—Falling Ltyy Wires 

Menace piremdn.
Unionville -Presbyterian Church Holds 

Annual Concert and General 
Festivities.

£4

1ftShortly alter? _
morning a spedtriWepT 
nee-sed In Todmorden

6k yesterday The annual concert and general New
wh^8 three the Ünlon-

buiWlnge were burnt to the ground, vllle Presbyterian Church an evening 
two |tores and dwellings and a dwell- or two. ago have never been surpassed 
Ing house at 1246, 1248 amF 1260 Pape ] if equaled, In the history of the feon- 
avehue, nearly one mile north of the j gregatlon. There was not a dull mo- 
c.ty Um:tâ. The mtal damage U est1.- ment thraôut and the edifice waa 
mated at $6.060 apd Is stated to of) thronged .to. the doors. All the Juniors 
covered by Insurance. did wonderfully well, the program of
,„T.he outbreak occurred at number dialogues, recitation*. song* and 
1l4f’ ?fCLLp-ed by Fied ?,t,®v.enV>n- boot choruses being splendidly rendered, 
and shoe Store, and (jufcWy spread to Rev. Frank Rae was an Ideal ohalr- 
t-he adjoining building», 1148, a Cb:n- man and the musical exercises were 
est laundry, owned by Cheng Lee, and under the direction of Miss Hattie 
1250, a dwelling house, occupied by (jjciihardt.
Mrs. Robbins. The Intense heat An outstanding feature ot the avan
ça used slight damagp to 8t. Andrew’s ing was the pantomime by the Bun- 
Ohurch and parish l»a|I. across the shine Class of the bfchool, In which 12 
street, - during the height of the con- young village girls, ' the Misses Mar- 
flagratlon. i garet,Dorothy and Marie Davison, Mina

The Are reels, from Rose avenue a nd Sommerville, Vera and Xla Welghlll, 
Bolton avenue, under District Chief Kathleen Walker, Harriet Thompson, 
Tate, quickly responded, but owing to Grace and Alice Rannle. Carol Bralth- 
laek of water were unable to eave t* e walte and Mrs. Dr. Charles MacKa> 
buildings, but succeeded with the a d participated. Mrs. O. A. M. Davison 
of the residents In saving the adjoin- sang, the accompaniment, ‘‘Hark, Hark, 
Ing buildings, which are largely of My Soul," 'most acceptably. The oM 
frame and brick veneer. Accord! .ig time rendition of “Johnny Smoker” 
to the statement of a local resident brought down the house and was en- 
the section would have been, wiped cored again and again, 
out had .there bêcha-wind storm. The * ‘ 
firemen were much Impeded by the 
falling electric- wires, -wh'ch .were - an 
added menace, being charged I With 
electricity and spluttering along the 
ground. The origin of the Are Is at 
present unknown. , ,

..i New York, Jan. 6 Armenian 
troops, after four days of fighting 
ending on Novemtibr 8, defeated forces 
of Tartars, Kurds and Turks 
Dieted heavy casualties in the region 
of Zanagasqr, according to an offlrfal 

statement issued at Brlvaa, the Ar
menian capital, and made public he-* 
today by the American committee tor 
the Indspeflence ot Armenia.

“A regular Tartar force of 10,009 
infantry and cavalry, assisted by 
bands of Tartar and Kurd Irregulars 
attacked us on the morning o No
vember 4, In the region of Zangasur 
on a front of 20 volsts, while the Turk
ish colonel, Halil Bey, attacked m, in 
the region of Nachltchevari,” the 
statement said. “After four days’ 
continuous fighting, w« defeated the 
enemy, who fled beyond his frontiers, 
leaving on the field of battle 600 
kilted, several hundred wounded, 14 
machine guns, two pieces of light 
artillery, other munitions, horses and 
provisions.”,

Hamilton, Jan. 6.—Otto W. Cooke,
_ rxl formerly manager of the Canadian

Washington, . Jan. 6.—Disposition ____,was evidenced by leaders of all een- Cartr dge ComPany- noW 
ate feetlond" totiag to await President' wlth the Canadian Firestone Company, 
Wileon*s. mi&sage to the Jackson Day .lb .at his home. .Pasadena Apartments,

. winner of Democratic leaders Thure- Bold street, suffering from a bullet 
? hay, before taking any further action wound in hie side, while Alfred Ten- 
In the German peace treaty *itu%tJonv ,earh and Alfred Augur, both of Sault 

’ i'j» While'Wtiimeroue individual- and In- 3te Marie, are locked up charged with 
i formal conferences continued- today shooting and. wounding and with 

between senators, spokesmen of the housebreaking respectively. The trou- 
’ various groups said they did not ex- tle ot which ihls was the culmination 
i-.pect ^hyCmove in the senate until occurred at three o'clock this after- 

■ .after President Wilson’s letter le n*on at Hamilton beach, when Mr. 
.made public. Cooke paid one of his regular visits
' The only new development today In ot ln<Pe-tlon to his summer home at' 

i the treaty controversy was the In- ?tatlon H- As he entered the house, 
auguratlon of discussion between a he "res me: by the two men referred 
few Democrats and "mild reservation” thty.uhavlY forced thelr waF In. 

.. 1 Republicans of modified reservations o"8,, °f 1"r®<1 a revolver at Mr.
said to have been prepared by Sena- t‘?® bullet cutting a nasty gash

. $ tor Kendrick, Democrat, Wyoming, r}.®!1!8*”’ “ 11 Shooed off one of 
: The "draft of these reservations was h 8 r bs' 

said to have been presented to Sena- 
I tor McNary, Republican, Oregon, and

M others of the mild reservation Repub-
I Mean group. The proposed modlflca-
I : tlons, It was said, had not been sub- 

t?mltted to Senator Hitchcock, of Ne- 
i braska, ’acting Democratic leader; 
f-Senator Underwood of Alabama; Sen-
* a tor Swanson, of Virginia, or other 
- leaders.

’ The mild reservation leaders It is 
said, were told that the Kendrick 

. suggestions might, with modifications,
} form the basis
* cratic support. The Kendrick réserva
it tlons were reported to Involve verbal

changes and elimination of the pre
amble of the Lodge reservations and 
considerable changes In the Lodge re- 

{ serVations affecting Article X., and 
u the voting power of the league of 
, nations.

Democratic leaders said they were 
I not .informed of Mr. Kendrick’s re- 
! ported suggestions and Republican 
I leaders said they believed the Ken- 
’ drick suggestions offered 

tangible proposals for a compromise 
; than the many suggestions which 
« ’have been recently tossed back and 
j .forth in private discussions.

window. Thé wounded man succeed
ed by the use of hie motor car. In 
reaching the residence of Chief Tap- 
lln, who with hie eon, accompanied 
film to (he scene. Before they arrived 
there, howeveb Mr. Oopke collapsed. 
He was brought to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital by a man who was -passing m a 
motor r*r, where It was found that ha 
had been wounded f* the left side;'but 
not seriously. Ills wound was dressed 
and he wee able to proceed to Ms 
home.

Chief Taplln, noticing the men run
ning along the lake there, set out in 
pursuit, while hie eon, in an Automo
bile, attempted to head them oft The 
fugitives finally were located by their 
footprints In the snow, near the Els
inore club, at station 12. They sur
rendered and 'said that they threw the 
revolver they used into the lake.

By breaking thru « window they 
forced an entrance Into Mr. Cooke's 
house, but they succeeded In getting 
nothing therefrom.

I

FURconnected and ln-

SALE
' I ' HE following list of 

bargains, at prices 
that cannot be dupU- ‘ 

cated in the city. The 
largest sale of the year.

Special Sale of Taupe Wolf 
Sets at a very great reduction.

Neckpieces from 915.00 to 
$65.00.

Muffs to match, from $15.00 
to $65.00.

Black Siberian Wolf Sets—, 
scarf and muff—reduced from1 
122.SO to $18.50 per set.
_ _ of Black Fox

•Sets, beautiful" glossy skins 
Reduced from 1110.00 to 
$67.50.

. %

Gets Police The Wounded 
The men beat a retreat thru »

. a rear

FURTHER RETURNS 
ON CIVIC CONTESTS

pl-nt which le being erected here was 
the cause of another eplrited election 
£;,V.e,t..îere y«éterday when R. Reece 
Hall, M.L.A. who hae occupied the 
n ayor’s chair for the past yea.-, we* 
”1-1 ”»ed hy Oounelllor A. McCaJlum and 
former Councillor S. David Gillespie, and 
wa* asaln elected by!a plurality of 87. 
hi* total vote being almost equal tiiat of 
l>oth hi* opponenU. The council elect "le; 
E. Llpecombe, Geo. Fawcett, W. Went, 
H. V. M.Quire, A. R. Jackson, John 
Verks. »

Thoreld—Mayor—E. P. Foley, elect
ed eve Mayor Orled-le by 82 
Ur. Council—T. Flummerfelt, J. 
Bioil-itek. W. C. Berry, John Reid,
R. B sepe, P. McDonald.

W terloo—Official returns from Cen- 
trevlU., today confirm the unofficial re- 
r«'it.« last night of the re-election of 
Ausust Jansen a a reeve of Watorloo 
TO' na' lp. The reeve was given -i stiff 
fight for re-e’ectlon by Councillor Amos 
Griff, who was defeated by only nine 
votes.

MURDER WARRANT 
IN MICHIGAN CASE

OBJECTS TO MILITARY SERVICEi
Sgt.-Major J. McNamara, D.Ç. 

M.L.A*, addressing a well attended 
meeting of the Riverdale brantah U. 
V. L. in Rhodes avenue Presbyterian 
Church recently stated that be lp 
strongly opposed to universal military 
service and gave reasons why be ob
jected to the scheme.

The speaker’s remarks seemed to 
meet with the approval of the audl- 
erce J. Harry Flynn and others also 
spoke.

M„
:

Results of Municipal Elections 
in From More Ontario 

Towns.

Special Salel
NO HOLD UR OCCURRED Cousin of Victim’s Wife is 

Accused of Shooting 
Stanley Brown.

of very solid Demo-
to The rumor regarding a hold-up by 

armed, motor bandits on DOn Mills rd-. 
whl.th has gained current" in the Tod
morden district lecerttly has no foun
dation in fact according to the state
ment of the poiioa officiale, who point 
out that the Todmorden se.tlon Is the 
best patrol.ed section In the eastern; 
portion of York township.

Several Sets of White Ai».nn 
Sable, a better 
than White Fox. 
price, $76,00.
$40.00.

malor-

VOTE ON THE HYDRO wearing fur 
Regular 

Salle pri-ce,
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Jan. 6.—At the 

request ot Attorney-Gene 
Groesbeck, who headed the special 
grand Jury investigation 
Ing two weeks ago of J. Stanley 
Brown, a warrant was issued todaV for 
Lloyd Prévost, . cousin qf Brown’s 
widow, charging first degree murder. 
Prévost has been in custody without a 
warrant pince last week.

According to the authorities, their 
investigation has uncovered circum
stantial evidence which completely up
sets Prevost’s alibi. The evidence also 
promises, the officers stated, to in-, 
volve a second man later. . .

Details of testimony taken at the 
secret Inquiry' made public today re
late to the pistdl with wihch the of
ficers declare they believe Brown was 
shot while in his automobile several 
miles from here. This testimony, it 
was said, was given by a woman who 
had overheard a conversation between 
Stanley Prévost, a nephew of the ac
cused man, and two companions, and 

„WM to the effect, the oUioere state*!, 
that young Prévost had rfdurfted a 
borrowed weapon to Lloyd Prévost, at 
the latter’s request, on the '. night 
Brown was kil^a, This pistol, it was 
said, is now UuUe^hamjii Ot the of- 
fleers.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT PASTOff

Rev. Thomas A. Rodger, at present 
in charge of Rev. Dr. Pringle’s Work 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Sydney, N.S., will take over the duties 
of assistant pastor on the 1st Sunday. 
In February for six months at St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, Broad
view axe., of which Rev. J. MeP. 
Scott Is pastor.

The new minister is well known to 
Toronto congregations, having former
ly resided in this city.

The annual congregational meeting 
In connection with. St. John’s Presby
terian Church, Broadview. avenue, will 
take place on Wednesday, 14th Janu- 
ary Id^eV" ■*' ^oy>- ^e°tt, minister, will

Radial Line ByLvv Passes in 
North Dunmfries—Close 

in An caster.

ral Alex. J.

! A great bargain.
Children's For Coats, to tit 

from 2 to 7 years. Made from 
a variety of furs—Muskrat, 
Hamster, Squirrel, Coney, etc. 
Prices from $19.85 to $65.00.

Ladies’ For Neck Pieces 
Saible,

into the slay-
. x GIRL STILL MISSING

May Lethbridge, aged 16, 141 Gow- 
an ave., Todmorden, who disappeared 
frofn her home on Dec. 12; hae not 
yet been heard from and much anx
iety. has been caused her parepte. t

MISSIONARY FÏLLS PULPIT.

Since. the departure of Dixon Burns 
from his charge of Todmorden Baptist 
Church to the pastorate of St.'John's 
Church, the vacant pulpit has been 
supplied by

On Sunday evening last Rev. J. 
Davis, returned, missionary from 
Africa, gave an "interesting account ot 
tne woik of the Baptist missions on 
tnat continent.

di
no more& stj

Another string of election returns 
showing the results Of the municipal 
contests In more Ontario cities and 
towns have been received. No accla
mations were reported In the return 
of the second day’s voting.

Hamilton.
Hydro radial returns for An- 

caster will not be counted until to
morrow. It Is known that five out of 
the n.ne divisions gave majorities for 
the bylaw. Ancaster village and West 
Hamilton returning large majorities. 
However, it will be a very close vote.

Galt.
Returns of voting on the Hydro 

radial bylaw In North Dumfries and 
township, complete this morning give 
a majority of 16—80 for, 65 against. 
The small majority is accounted for 
by the opposition of the district in 
the vicinity of Ayr, where the vote 
was 6 tft 26 against the bylaw, all 
cher polls giving a majority. The 
opposition in the vicinity of Ayr. It Is 
learned, was due to the fact that the 
electors believed the sum stipulated 
in the bîtaw would have to be tpr.ned 
over in cash instead of- being gùar? 
anteed.

Niagara Fall*, Jan. 6—The municipal 
election today w.ped out of exis.encs 
the i&borlte and other all.ed interests who 
named a ticket from mayor down to 
school trustees. Only two named on 
these tickets were elected, returned sol
dier Lieut. John Harrtman. and last year 
Alderman Frank Cole who stood at bjt- 
tom of list. Mrs. Ciara Twldale has the 
honor of be ng the first lady aldeiman 
In the city, ' b ;ng e.ghth on list. The 
àoc,alistis on the fist were completely 
snowed under; Bid Burrowes who has 
b-e* on the Hydro coram-ssion, and C. H. 
..ewman, a pi enounced socialist were 
b.ith defeated. The four bylaws all car
ried. Néw hosp.tal. (50 OOu; motor truck, 
(15,000; Hyd.o suFre büi.d.ng, (14,000: 
board of education quest.on carried by 
overwhelming majority. Mayor H. P. 
Stephens re-elected, 400 majority. Ald
ermen, C. R. Newman, Wm. utile, W. F. 
Dixon, Wm. Ward, W. J. Crawford, Jno. 
Harrtman. Wm- Hodgkins, Mrs. Clara 
Twldale, Frank Cole. Pubi.c schools, 
Dr. E. T. Ke.lam, Geo. Phemls.er. N. 
F.eldlng, M. C. Uoooslr, Geo. Murray. 
Hydro comm seioner, Fred Carter. Water 
commiss.oner, W. H. Wilkinson.

Cl
’■5;Wcodvlll, ■Reeve—A. D. McIntyre.

In«

DRURY DISLIKES 
I I ! SAW-OFF SCHEME

CampbcIlford—The mayoralty contest 
uas Vviy close, Q A. riay defcaun^ 
Aiatthew Mullhvarn by only four 
Re-ve—'-las. Davidson. Deputy reeve— 
j. H. Stone.

Grey Opossum, Grey! 
Squirrel. Lynx, Fitch. Fox. 
Mole and Wolf. Reduced 
prices, $18.50 to $96.00.

votes.
:

water and il_n.—E. 
Wragge. Councillors—A. J. Myers, 846; 
D. 1-, Roberutun, 3-4; W. S. Russell, $12; 
V. S. Colllnson, 272; C. Palliser, 262; J. 
A. Irwin, 268.

The

All-Winter Millinery, includ
ing Velour Pattern Hate and 
a variety at high-class models, 
ail reduced in price.

All-Wool 
Pull-Overs 
$13.60.

;#e
var.ous ministers.

Colcheste, —Elections 
South: Keev 
lors—Arthur Martin, Orley Her, Stanley 
Halstead, M. DeaAppe,

For* Frances—Election results: Mayor 
—A. McTaggart. Councillors—A. Thcgnp- 
■on D. Keenshcn, R. Lockhart, L. 
Pienitte. C. Russell, W. Fralelgh,

for Colchester, 
W.- E. Fer.ls. Co.im.-tl-< South Norfolk is Seat Now in 

View for Ontario 
Premier.

Pi»1 Sweeter 
»• /Regular 
Safe price, $0.50. 

Blouses, $1.95 to $22.50. 
’ AU - our Stock of

Coats and
price,

RIVERDALE G. W. V. A. TREE
Riv*rdale «ranch G. W. V. A. 

Christina* tree apd entertainment for 
t.ie children, widows and dependent* 
of soldiers will be held In St Barna- 
bas" Parish Hall,, corner of DaiVorth 
and Hampton avenue* today. Mayor 
Church" and members ot the board oB 
control are expected to be present!

HOUSE DEMAND ÉRI8K
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It is stated that Premier Drury is 
!'opposed to the political game of saw- 
l^off^pme reason being that it savors too 
' jriuCh of the old party tactics and an- 
1 other that It is not morally sound. He 
l is. therefore, reluctantly, compelled tg 
S-,-abandon all hope for the present at any 
1,4-ate of representing Centre Slmcoe as 
:" arranged prior to an election petition
• being filed by the Conservatives 
jr against the return of J. Murdock. The 
j U.F.Q. lodged a-jB»tttipn protesting the
• seat of -Hojl G. -Howard Ferguson In
• Grenville, and at "one time it was ex- 
' pected there would be a. saw-off with
Centre Simcoe. It Is novi understood, 
however, that the two cases will come 
before" the courts in due course.

It was stated on good authority at 
^parliament buildings yesterday that 

Premier Drury will find a seat in 
Norfolk South, this having been of
fered to him at the time the obstacle 
was placed in his way of seeking elec
tion for Centre Simcoe. Norfolk South 

: is acceptable to the premier, and as 
. the member-elect and the local organ- 
; ization are at one, coupled with the 
1 fact that no opposition will be forth- 
I coming, the way seems perfectly clear. 
I East Kent Offer Remains.
, The offer of J. B. Clark, member- 
' elect for Bast Kent, to resign in favor 
Kot Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
i. -agriculture, still holds good, but as In 

the <yuse of seats for the premier and 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general.

1 nothing definite will be arranged un^il 
the return -of J. J. Morrison, secretary 
of the Ü.F.O., from Winnipeg towards 
the end of this week.

-The .question of finding a seat for 
Mr. Raney is still in the vexed class.

: Hq still states that he is not worrying 
and that the newspapers seem more 
concerned than himself, but the fact 
remains that he will be relieved of a 

. big burden when he can class himself 
among the real legislators.

VISITOR WAS CELEBRANT. '
■■IB - ' 'shMmMP

Salts, Dresses, Winter Cloth 
Coats, Hosiery and Lingerie all 
greatly reduced.

Rev. J. Bennett, Cl.ffeide, N.J., dl)- 
cese Of Newark, who is at*present- vtn- 
it.ng" at *ne home of this parents, 81» 
Logan avenue, was the celebrant of 
tné o o clock mass yesterdgy tnorni ig 
at the Feast of tne Bplphanyriat Holy 
Name Oh'Urelr,

FEASf ITpIaV: *

Mlllbrook—Mayor—W. T. Wood, 
aermui—J. ; R. Bakins, G. W. Gayles. 
Thos. Lang, P, Stinson.

Clinton—Mayor—Thos. Cottle. Reeve— 
Joe. -killer. Councillors—G. O. Middle- 
ion, Hi Lilue. A-JtcMurray, Wr'j. Nedl- 
K«r, J. E. Johnson, B. Langford and T. 
Hawkins a tic. ' Municipal fuel yard 
uylaw was carted by a majority of 127 
or overtwo to one.

Al-

Tke W. & D. DINEEN 
CO., LTD.,

. ; 140 YONQB ST., 
CçMPner Temperance 8L 

TORONTO.

'

constable: fined

> Constable Murray was toed a day’s 
pay yesterday morning, tor not dls- 
Coverlng a Store on hie beat had been 
broken into. Several weeks ago the" 
Owl Drug store, 970 East Queen, 
street, was entered. Thieves brokh a 
back door open and to discover the 
theft the officer would have to have- 
walked down a private lanè 
climbed over a fence.

til

deuces of the bungalow type on Line- 
more crescent eleven were sold before 
the work of excavation commenced, at 
prices ranging from $6800 and 
wards.

It is- expected -Abat 200 houses will 
be erected in the' early spring" pn Va
cant property eaet of Greenwood ave. 
B-oordlng to the repprt at John Mao- 
Lean, Dan forth avenue.

a•- 1 ' 1
The Feast ot the-Epiphany was ob

served w.tn special devotion in a.l 
Catholic churcdee thru out the 2. :y 
yesterday. The masses cleetirafed at 
7 and 8 ajn. in Htriy Name v.iurch, 
Danforth aNenue, were thionged with 
members of tne congregation, and sp»- 
c.al collections were taken up for the 
African missions which have languish
ed during the years.of the great wa.-.

IMPROVEMENTS DEFERRED

The contemplated improvements and 
enlargement of St. John’s Parish Hall, 
Norway, have been temporarily laid 
over on account of the national inter
church movement at present In pro
gress, according to the statement of- 
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector.

Cobalt—By. trio flip of a coin, Malcolm 
Caqepbell will sit on the Cobalt Town 
Council this year. Tuesday he and John 
Ough, who were tied for sixth place on 
the board, after the votes were counted 
Monday night, tossed for the honors, 
Mr. Campbell winning.
Ogorman, as- returning officer, confirm
ed the decision.

Cochrane—Ben Rothschild was elected 
mayor of Cochrane over his opponent, 
R. J. Maekay, his majority being 62. The 
six seats on the council will be filled hy 
Nell McPhee, J. H. Lema’.re, Dan Cam1 
cron, J. M. Rumford, H. Blssen, A, H. 
Eaton. The bylaw providing for exemp
tion of taxes to a butter factory, 1(5 Â”, 
169 against, was defeated, not having a 
two-thirds majority.
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V- CASH OH CREDIT.
/ Be sure and $•• èuf

viock, ae we guaràn- 
$e to save you raoaey. Ç 

JACOBS BROS.. . | 
Diamond Import on.

Town Clerk EMBRYiTwo Desperadoes Escape
From Vancouver Prison

<

YCHILDREN BACK AT SCHOOL
(Owing to. the lifting of the vacein- 

atlon ban, good attendances at all 
east end public schools were reported 
yesterday.

The un vaccinated children returned 
to their various schools and were ad
mitted. Yesterday being the feast of 
the Epiphany, the day was observed 

iholid&y by the separate 
which were closed all day.

!.. PASS"N

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Sawing thru 
two iron bars guarding a cell corri
dor window and sliding down a rope, 
made of blankets, John Vltch, charged 
with, robbery and violence, and D. 
Lpnaban, held as a material witness 
in the Groven murder case, escaped 
from the third floor of the city Jail 
here last night. Bpth men are still at 
large.

0^* * -V"/""îjtosÊï 
ïs!&.r‘ï:%t3

Tuosi*

INJURED SLEIGHING.

Harold Boundy, aged 20, at 146 "
Crawford street, had hie thigh frac
tured yesterday in a .bob sleigh acci
dent on the High Park slides. Boundy 
was removed to the General Hospital. M

List of Sue
‘ to Fin

.Ias a schools,Halleybury—Council elected :
Fleming. J. D. McKay, G. T. Hamilton. 
P. M. Fleming, R. Leheup, P. D. Boyer. 
The telephone bylaw waa defeated. 191 
to 63.

G.T.R. AGENT RETIRES.
Out of 206 J 

law course at 
ed. 60 are wad 
ter their world 
11 failed, accd 
the Law Socd 

The compld 
of the first j 
C. A. Massey] 
Gumming. J. 
M. Rotsteln, 
Green baum, \ 
velle, L. H. 
W. H. Boiicld 
Hayden. J. 
Swayze. B. 
W. G. yAngj 
K. Graham. 
Hickey, J. G] 
Haldane, V. 
laney. F..B. 
R. K. Logad 
Mungo van. Ol
C. M. Luke! 
Huffman. F. I 
Nish, A. EJ 
H. A. Ay led 
W. Moore, I 
Trapnell, A. ] 
let, Mies M. 1 
V. O. Matchej 
Toogood, M.l 
McHugh, C. I 
son, E. M. I 
A M. Le a 
Parkinson, il 
dell. W. R. a 
H. V. Meadd 
Thompson, d 
Shaw, T. a| 
ington. D. d| 
F. P. Mona]
D. Graham. I 
Dougall. J. d

G. T. Waugh, former agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway at York Sta
tion, retired on December 31, after 36 
yeaiV service with the company. On 
Monday evening last he was presented 
with a handsome club bag by the 
members of his staf» as a token of 
their esteem. Mr. 
leave this week for California.

! il
isV

Port Arthut-r-L L. Matthews was 
elected Mayor today over Rod. M. young, 
labor canuidite, by. 270 majority. it 
was a st.a.ght labor fight for all offices 
of seven candidates. Labor elected only 
two. Others elected were: Aldermen— 
J. W. Crooks, J. O. Hourigan, L. J. 
Bo duc, J. A. Dunbar, F. W. Barton, 
i>. Wilson, A. Woodside, R. C. Powell, 
W. 1-'. - Cooke. Utilities commission—W. 
Mairigan, E. J. Blaquier. The plebiscite 
on union of the-two cities was carried in 
Port Arthur by 1184 to 740, altho beaten 
in Fort William.

--
Matheson—Matheson’s Town Council

for 1920 will consist of Mayor Dan John
son and Councillors Burman. Fred Har- 
belge, R. Hanbniff, J. A. Monahan. S. 
Little, McDonald and J. A. Monahan.

4

HYDRO
Power Shortage

and Mrs. Waugh
. ;

Piles Cared In 6 te 14 Days
Druggist» refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation, 
Soothes and Heals, 
sleep after the first application. Pride 80c.

You can get reetfuT
Hamilton, Jan. 6.—Announcement was 

made at the Collegiate Institute today 
that all classes would be suspended for 
a week In order that the students may 
M vaccinated.

Central Branch G.W.V.A. held its 
nual meeting today and elected officers. 
L. H, Cooke was elected president. 
Delegates were also appointed to tflie 
Dominion and provincial conventions.

Dele atee of various municipalities 
will meet in Hamilton on Friday to ar
range for a deputation to Interview the 
Ontario government in regard to the 
Niagara to Windsor highway proposal.

At the regular meeting of bhe" Ham- 
1’ti-n Discharged Soldiers’ Association 
lonlrht letters were read from Premier 
Bo den end the mllitai-y council

El- ht cases were up 
criminal court today.

Canadian Pacific Liner
Damaged by Fire al Hongkong

itSt. Thomas—The most spirited con
test for municipal honors for many years 
took place in St. Thomas. Of the t.vo 
women candidates for the board of edu
cation, Miss Eva McCully was elected, 
she being the first woman elected to a 
municipal office in this city. In a three- 
cornered fight for the mayoralty, Al-i. 
Frank Brinkmhn, Pere Marquetto yard- 
master. was elected by 61 votes over 
Edgar E. Sanders, barrister, and 317 
votes over Aid. John Handford, the can
didate endorsed by labor. The aldermen 
elected were!: Dr. Jas. D. Charles Cra
ven, Frand A. Lemon, W. A. McIntyre, 
Mathew H. Penhale. Goo. E. Hill, Angus 
Taylor, Colin A Walker, C.ias. S. But
ler, Patrick Meehan and John Lake.

Ottawa—The property owners of Otta
wa decided yesterday not to Inaugurate 
tax reform in Ottawa. By a vote of 
4757 to 1597. those entitled to vote on 
this question defeated the proposal To 
exempt buildings, improvements, busi
ness' assessments and incomes from 
taxes, and, with the exception of water 
and school rates, to gradually transfer 
the burden of taxation to land values 
In every ward there were majorities 
against the bylaw. Majorities of two to 
one or more were recorded in almost 
every ward, in some the majority against 
being almost five to one. Only property 
owners were entitled to vote on this 
question.

Bobcaygeon—Reeve—W. C. Moore.

Merrltton—Councillors—R. Stewart, W. 
-'" nuii-son, D. Lee Chas. Baikle, J. W. 
R’g s. Pul jlc utlitv commission—J. O. 
Thompson, W. M. Nesbitt. Bylaws for 
jjuvchaxc of recreation grounds carried 
’ y small majorities. Debenture byjaw 
for curbs carried by large majority.

McDougall—Reeve—Jae. Darlington, re- 
- lected hy acclamation, and Councillors 
tienr ■ gcott, Robert Tail, John I.uma- 
de-i Frank Duckworth, the latter re- 
p. es nting the- -Nobel plant.

Omernce—Reeve—T. J. Parsons.

Parry Sound—The new light and power

EMPOWER TO STOP 
NEWSPRINT EXPORT Jhe capacity of the generating plants at Niagara Falls, 

available to the Commission for supplying the power and 
lighting demands in the Niagara district, has reached its 
limit, which has necessitated the Commission limiting the 
amounts of power that can be supplied to the Municipal*- 
ties in the Niagara district.

The power shortage during the winter months is greatly 
increased by the overlapping of lighting and power leads, 
by the extensive use of electric heaters, and also at times on 
account of the blocking by ice of the water supply to the 
generating plants.

The Commission are asking the co-operation of every 
Hydro user, whether domestic or industrial, to assist th*m 
in conserving power and light in every possible way in 
order that an uninterrupted service may be maintained, 
until a further supply of power is obtained for this

an-Hong. Kong, Jan. 6.—Fire broke out 
in the- englne-foom of the Canadian 
Pacific liner Monteagle, in port here, 
on- December 31, and it was with great 
difficulty that the flames were extin
guished by the crew, it was 
nounced . today. Extensive damage is 
said to have been caused by the blaze 
and water. The Monteagle arrived 
here December 30 from Vancouver, 
-B.C., via Intermediate ports.

an- Ottawa Order Gives Minister 
of Customs Right to Can

cel Licenses.

Exporting of Leather and H’des 
Made Easier by Federal Acton

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The minister of customs is empow
ered, under an order- in-council signed 
today -by the governor-general-in
council, to refuse licenses for the 
port of newsprint paper from Canada, 
the product of any mill which has re
fused or Is refusing tq comply with 
any order of the controller of 
R. A- Pringle, K.C.

Another order-in-cQuncll gives the 
paper controller power to requisition 
and distribute to Canadian newspaper 
publishers any quantity of newsprint 
paper which any manufacturer has re
fused. neglected .or failed to deliver to 
auch publishers’ at the order of the 
paper controller. The controller 1» 
given the rigtit to enter any premises 
and 'call upon any sheriff or peace 
o'fleer to assist him In taking over the 
paper in question, Tn whose posses
sion soever it mnv -he found.”

Fix Penalties.
The manufacturer shall be entitled 

to compensation at the rate which 
Would have bee" payable to him by 
the pub'laher ha t Hot the paper been 
requisitioned, such price bèing fixed 
by the paper controller.

Tho pena’t'-

WAS IT A HOLD-UP7

Claiming he had been robbed of (ini) 
:n money and a Victory bond worth 
$100. a man approached H." W. M ilock 
of Danforth avenue, last night and 
asked Mulot* If he had seen two me.i 
run across a field.
Ttted seeing two men running along 
Danfortri and before he could direct 
the excited man to the police station 
he ran on. The police of Main street 
station renorted at (me o'clock this 
morning that thev had not" received 
any report of the supposed robbery.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS,

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—In view of the ter
mination. of several of the orders-in- 
■«ounr.il- passed -under the war 
sures act. the control" by the 
dian trade commission over the 
port a;, or. of leather, hides and skins 
will be no longer exercised. Co l- 
trollers of customs will now pemi.t 
of.the: exportation of these! articles as 
in pre-war times.

ex-

mea- 
Catia- 

cx- paper,
Muldck remem-

r-
T

ToGovernment Cables Britain
Regarding European Famine

‘

l-

¥;
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Special) — The 

government- here has cabled the Brit
ish authorities requesting information 
regarding the famine 

vcentral Europe, and asking for a 
statement tes to what measures are 
being taken to cope with them. The 
government wm be guided by the in- 

.formation received.

, Calgary,—A convention of aviators from* 
. western Canada will oe held here Jan. 

17. arrangements for which were made 
at a meetin- of the local Air Club held 
here last night.

' -
<:Port CoTjorne.—Mary Jane Pas, wife 

of John C. Jordan, custom broker: d-efi 
s-ddenly vesterday morning of heart 
fal'ure. Fh« <g s-rvived hv her husband, 
two daughters. Miss Blanche at home. 
Mrs. Harr'- !\ dpv. and- o-« 8oe, Rne.

Sydney. N.R.—B-ead rrlaqs here ere "to 
advance two cents per loaC commencing 
during the present. week.,; according to 
leading bikers. Thsv-Meàie 4he higher 
uriees unort a recent advance In the price 
of wheat.

Waterloo —At (he ïnhrfghrrl meeRrig of 
the Waterloo water 5p.®r:fl^ftXwmMls-1 
slon. Mr. A Bauer wiS re-eiee 
man.
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HIBU-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF 0NTA1I0t .i pt.

for non-compliance 
with any order of the controller la 
fixed at 4500 per day for a period not 
exceeding- ten days.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ■pHt cowhide with
knitted entre: else, to «t e** 

• to 14 yearn. Pair, 4Se.
—Hein Ttoer, Tense et

anuary
'eduction The Boys’ Wear Section-

bt.
: ggjUR ;

rfji.

With Its Extensive Selection of Shirts, Shirt Waists, 
Sweater Coats, Pyjamas and Bathrobes

Makes the dhopslng of a Boy’s 
Needs Particularly Easy 

and Satisfactory
THE PRICES TOO ARE REASONABLE,

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS BEAR OUT :

mALE >

■ j

T"1 HE following list of 
bargains, at prices 
that cannot be dupli- 

ited in the city. The 
irgest sale of the year.

/T -•
t-33

♦s

\!Special Sale of Taupe Wolf 
ts at a very great redaction. 
Neckpieces from $15.00 to

&à 'Hi:
•ir/ ■i

I r Vv
fe-A.

.00.
Muffs to match, from $15.00 

b $65.00.
I Black Siberian Wolf Seta—
barf and muff—reduced from 
22.50 to $18.50 per set.

-

V,

Boys’ Neglige Shirts of firmly-woven Cambric, with bodies and 
sleeves cut on roomy lines, in coat style, with soft double French cuffs 
and In neat single, cluster or broken stripes-of blue, black or mauve on
white* grounds. Sizes 12 to 14. Each, $1.75!

1 * -

, Boys’ Shirt Waists of sturdy Cambric, with soft attached collar, 
double French cuffs, breast pocket and drawstring at waist; in many 
single or cluster stripes of blue, black, or mauve on white grounds. Sizes 
11 to 13yi. Each, $1.50.

Boys’ All-wool Sweeter Coats, knitted in cardigan stitch, having 
shawl or storm collar, two pockets and close-fitting cuffs, in plain shades 
of brown, Oxford or maroon. Sizes 30, 32 and 34. Each, $5.5o. \

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, with military collar, pearl buttons, fibre 
silk frogs and pocket; trousers have drawstring at waist of same ma
terial, and are in assorted stripes of blue, pink, brown or grey. Sizes 28 
to 32. Suit, $1.75.

Boys’ Bathrobes of heavy imported cotton blanket cloth, in rich 
combinations of dark green with fawn and red, royal with tan and 
white, in fancy figured or checked effects; have tunvdown collar, with 
one button and girdle at waist! For boys 6 to 12 years. Each, $4.95.

—Main Floor, James St

Special Sale .of Black Fox
. beautiful glossy skins, 

from <110.00 to Ml » IV. -
educed
17.50. 4 X p
Several Sets of White Alaska 

*1®. a better 
tan White 
rice, <75,00.
10.00. %7Boys1 Heavy Winter Caps

-cy’ At $1.00 Offer Unusually Coed Value
They’re of cotton and wool and cotton tweeds, in 

diagonals, pin checks and various mixtures, in- eight-piece 
style, with warm ear bands 2nd medium-sized peaks. Shades 
consist majnly of greys and browns, though various other 
mixtures are Ift the lot. Sizes 6 to 7 H •

f.-.wearing fur III' 
-Regular 

price.
Pox.

&Sade

A great bargain.

Children’s Fur Coats, to fit 
ram 2 to 7 years. Made from 

variety of furs—Muskrat, 
iamster, Squirrel, Coney, etc. 
’rices from $19,85 to $05.00.

Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces in 
able, Grey Opossum,
-quirrel. Lynx, Fitch, 
iole and -Wolf, 
rices, $13.50 to $95.00.

All-Winter Millinery, iniclud- 
Velour Pattern Hats and

variety of high-cla^s models 
11 reduced in price.
All-Wool Sweater Coats and 

nll-Overs.
13.50.
Blouses, $1.95 to $22.50.

AU onr Stock of Ladles’ 
pits, Dresses, Winter (Noth 
oats, Hosiery and Lingerie all 
really reduced.

g?
Ï!

&wrw *• '-i'!#■ «Ve i
> £k .... /•

. i
L Jif.:

"7b"et#—Main Floor, Tonga St.
Greÿ 
Fox, 

Reduced
X*

♦

At $1.50 a Pair .

Are Boys’ All-Wool Black Knicker Hose
With ribbed legs and fjmey turn-oVer cuff in white check 

pattern. Sizes 6, 61/,, 7, 7J4 and 8. Pair, $1.50v
—Main Floor,. Tonga St

I
;

I

Regular 
Sale price, $6.50.

Price,
..f: «?...

Boys' Boots for School and Best
Wear

Are Described Below •
At $4.45 is a Stoutly-made School Boot of black box 

kip in Blusher style, has heavy leather sole, reinforced backs; 
a boot built on a broad last for a growing boy’s foot. Sizes 
1 to 5. ' Price, $4.45.

At $4.95 is a Pair of Boy’s Patent Leather Dress Boots, 
with dull laced tops, medium weight Goodyear welted sole.
Sizes 1 to 5. —second Floor, Queen St.

/

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT S P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

fhe W. & D. BINEEN 
CO., LTD.,

140 YONGE ST.,
Corner Temperance St. 

TORONTO.
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DIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT.

Be sure and see fur 
= -ock. as we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS..

XI 1 Passenger Traffic. I.1DALE CHURCH WILL 
SEEK ASSISTANCE

WINTER ASSIZESN. L. Matthews. H. S. Ritchie, W. C. 
Inch, H. M. Taylor, G- B. F. Sweet, D.
M. Scott, J J. Huggard, G. B. Bren
nan, J. L. Kemp, W. D. J. Burns, H. 
H. Wilson, H. J. Beck, G. T. Kemp, 
C. A. Louch, K. S. Ham, A. J. Crerar. 
H. Parlow, M. Aikenbaum, S. Lepof- 
sky, A. O. L. Burnese, D. B. Long- 
more, Jos. Denny, G. D- Kirkpatrick. 
G. E. Strike, H- K. Thompson, J. L- 
McCoraber, W. R. Gray, C. G. Frost.
N. G. M. Lougheed, F. G. MoBrièn. 
K- M. Nickle, W. J. Petty, A. J. Poi
son, C. P. Coats worth, A. H. Gilles
pie, R. B. Stuart, D. J. McFarlane. 
Miss F. A. Thompson, C. Case, J. R. 
Boys, H. E. Dowling, F. M. Squires, 
G. S. Webb, H. W. Taylor, R. H. 
Sankey, R.
J. A. Boyd, E. A. Pugsley, D. C- Skin
ner, T. L. Robinette.

TO INITIATE PLAN _ 
OF REFORESTATION

EMBRYO LAWYERS 
PASS EXAMINATION

—

- Press of Business and Left Over Casee 
Neeeeeitate Use of Two 

Courts.
1

amend Import en, 
IS Venge Arcade.

Toionte,
The winter as Sizes will open on 

Monday next and as a result of the 
number of cases left over from the 
fall assizes it will be necessary for the 
court to use court rooms three and 
four. Justice Middleton will preside in 
court room No. 3, where Gordon Wal
dron will act for the crown.

Th'o the fall assizes occupied seven 
weeks, there are still 21 cases untried 
owing to pressure of the number of 
cases on the docket and since then ten 

have been added for hearing by 
Justice Rose in court room No. 4. The 
non-jury assizes, which hitherto sat in 
No. 4 court room at the city hall, will 
sit at Osgoode Hall.

The criminal cases include GeArge 
Cop pen, charged with murder; Nathan 
Coates, jr„ Edgar Ree, manslaughter 
charges;' a retrial of Percy Tils ton, 
charged with theft ’ from the United 
Cigar Stores.

1 Presbytery Decide Not to Sell 
if Sufficient Funds 

Raised.

Durham and Northumberland 
Counties Make Request 

for Private Bill.

INJURED SLEIGHING. List of Successful Students in 
First Year Law 

Course.
6 ______ .

X Out of 205 students in the first year 

law course at Osgoode Hall, 134 pass
ed. 60 are warned that they must bet
ter their work in certain subjects, and ■ 
11 failed, according to a list issued by 
the Law Society yesterday.

The completely successful students 
of the first year are the following: 
C. A. Massey, J. A. Cattanach, L. R. 
Camming, J. L- Lamont, C. H. Weir, 
M. Rotstein, H. G. Stapells, A. 
Greenbaum, J. F. Mahon, A. I. Re- 
velle, L. H. Snider, G. C. Denton, 
W. H. Bouck, C. C. Downey, S. A. 
Hpyden, J. D. K. Black, W. K. 
Swayze. B. Caplan, M. G. Smith, 
W. G. yvngus, J. G- Middleton, A. 
K. Graham. John MoColeman, J. M. 
Hickey, J. G. Gillanders, W. H. M. 
Haldane, V. K. Johnston, Thos. De
laney, F. B. Eagleson, F- E. Rogers, 
R. K. Logan, R. L. Seaman. T. M. 
Mungo van. O. E. Lennox, D. P. Ellis,
C. M. Luke, C. H. Bowyer, J. R. 
Huffman, F. R. Darrow, Joseph Mc- 
Nish, A. E. Run die, A. Buchanan, 
H. A. Aylen. G. K. C. Martin, Q. 
W. Moore,
Trapnell, A. K. Roberts, L. J. Gull- 
let, Miss M. L. James, J. R. McLaren, 
V. O. Match&tt. J. O. Plaxton, W. A. 
Toogood, M.TI.
McHugh, C. Fitzgerald, A. S. Fergu
son, E. M. Dillion, W. G. P. Grant. 
A. M. Le Bel, J. P. Palmer, G. E. 
Parkinson, L. H. Smith, R. S. Rid
dell. W. R. Binch- Miss F. M. Daley, 
H. V. Meadows, J. B- O’Brien, J. W. 
Thompson. O. B. Thibaudeau, D. M. 
Shaw, T. A. Mills, W. H. Hether- 
ington. D. D. Cross, C. C. Richardson, 
F. P. Monaghan. K. D. Lawson, H.
D. Graham, M. C- Hooper, C. J. Mc
Dougall, J. C. Reynolds, J. E. Hahn,

Lrold Boundy, aged 20. of 1*6 
rford street, had his thigh frac- 
I yesterday in a ;btib sleigh acti
on the High Park slides. Boundy 
removed to the General Hcapita;. At the presbytery meeting today it 

decided that Dale Church, which
Three petitions for private bills to 

be presented at the forthcoming ses
sion of the Ontario legislature have 
been received. The most important to 
from the council of the united coun
ties- of Durham and Northumberland, 
asking for a bill to initiate a sys
tem of reforestation. A representative 
deputation from these counties recent
ly waited upon Premier Drury and 
Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests, urging that steps 
toward reforestation be taken, not only 
in their own districts, but thruout the 
province. Their views were sympa
thetically received, and they were in
formed that If the localities would se
cure the land the government would 
be Inclined to aid in the practical work 
of reforestation. The bill now asked 
for will give Durham and Northum
berland counties power to obtitin land 
as the first important step towards 
the larger scheme.

Jôhn T. O’Flyhn of Belleville asks 
for a bill to authorize the Law Society 
of Upper Canada to admit him as à 
solicitor and barrister, he being a re
turned soldier, and having lost some 
of hts studying period in the service 
of the country. Alfred Hall of Stobo 
also desires a bill declaring him a bar
rister and solicitor in good standing- 
These three bills should provide the 
premier and his colleagues with a 
nucleus for their legislative program.

was
is in financial difficulties, should not 

i be sold, but that assistance should be 
sought from other church organisa
tions. A grant of $1000 a year for two 
years to expected from the home mis
sions committee, on condition that the 
presbytery raises an equal amount, 
and Knox Church) will be asked to 
continue its contribution of $1500 a 
year toward maintenance. The church 
and manse 'board will be asked to 
make a loan for immediate needs of 
$6000, and the Women’s Missionary 
Society will be asked to pay the sal
ary of a deaconess.

The presbytery also discussed the 
allocation to the various congrega
tions. according to ability to pay off 
the sum wanted for i the forward 
movement.

Rev. Wm. Muir Auld will be in
ducted at Old tit. Andrew’s on Thurs
day evening, and will commence his 
duties next. Sunday.

A number of congregations paying 
less than the fixed stipend of $1500 a 
year have agreed to make the neces
sary Increase, it was reported. It is 

to predicted that the remaining seven 
congregations will shortly make the 
increase.

D. Gumming, W. J. Burns.
] oases

i

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR.i>F
Subscription lists for the Mendels

sohn Choir festival to be held in ,M 
sey Hall February 23, 24 and 25 1 
be opened this morning at Massey Hall 
and the music stores. The members 
of the chorus will also be provided 
with subscription forms, and out oi 
town patrons will have their require
ments looked after by writing to the 
secretary, W. A. Peace, 20 East King 
street. This year the performances 
promise to be equal to any ever given 
by this famous body of singers, and 
the programs chosen by the conductor!1 
Mr. H. A. Fricker, are both attractive 
and varied, 
strengthened, especially in the male 
sections by former members who have 
returned to Canada after war service 
overseas. The Philadelphia Orchestra 
in its full strength has again been en
gaged, and at the orchestral matinee 
Mme. Olga Samaroff, the celebrated 
Russian pianist, will play the Liszt 
“A” Concerto with full orchestral ac
companiment.

According to the usual custom, the 
subscribers will have the privilege of 
selecting their seats before the plans 
are opened tet, the general public.

Steamship Ticketsas-
will

WHITE STAHt
Dominion LiJr I

" ■■ 
VBY ALL LINS»

Tege !
WATERWORKS MEN 

* GIVEN PROVOCATION
PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L'POOL.

From Portland Halifax

Canada Feb. 13 Feb414 Traveler»’ Cheque». Foreign- 
i Money Exchanged. 
PAMPOKT» SECURED.

Draft*,
->W. J. Healey, Dominion organizer 

for the International Association of 
Hoisting and Portable Engineers, stat
ed yesterday to The Wor) 1 that ha 
agreed with Mederic Martin, mayor 
of Montreal, when he said that the 
Quebec government should abolish the 
administrative commission of Mont
real. "Apparently their aim is 
keep down wages and to lower the 
union standard," said Mr, Healey, dis
cussing the recent strike of water
works engineers in that city. "The 
facts are these; On December 1 I 
conferred with the commission upon 
the matter of increases in the wages 
of the waterworks engineers. They 
told me that it I could prove that 
Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland and To
ronto paid their engineers thirty-six 
dollars a week or more they would 
recognize the wages requested by the 
union in Montreal. I showed conclus
ively that these cities paid from forty- 
two to forty-eight dollars a week to 
their waterworks engineers. Th* com
mission then promised to adjust the 
matter. They were aware of the in
tention of the union in Montreal to 
go out on strike if the desired in
crease was not. awarded by Dec. 31. 
On Dec. 29 I wrote to the commission 
reminding the gentlemen of their 
promise of Dec. 1. Two or three days 
later I learnt that the men had gone 
out on strike as per Intention.

“The situation Is clear, 
did not receive the Increase promised 
and took the steps indicated in theis 
request of Dec, 1. I understand the 
members of the commission are re
ceiving a salary each of $10.000 a 
year*

ïagora Falls, 
! power and 

reached its 
limiting the 

; Municipali*

POBTLAND—AVONMOCTH—BIUflTOL
i. .Fat. XT 
Liverpool A. F. WEBSTER & SOB/ The chorus is greatlyV- •Freight Sailings only direct to 

and Avomnouth. i63RED STAR LINE
D. P. Munro, B. N. Oldest Established Agency hr 

la. Two btoeke be lew 
'King — '

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP; Can

> Jen. M:3
WHITE STAR LINEMcLaughlin, L. A.

f NEW YORK-
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON; WE BUY AND SELL10

•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

!
STANDARD PROBE ADJOURNED.

When the Standard Reliance enquiry 
was called In Osgoode Hall yesterday 
another adjournment was asked for 
because of the absence of George H. 
Kilmer, K.C.. counsel for the liquid
ator, from the city. The hearing will 
be resumed on the 20th.

I\iths is greatly 
power loads, 
so at times on 
\upply to the

, St 1*
Celtic . 
Cedric 
Baltic 

NEW

ievj Jam. 84 
Jne. 81

i NEVER BROKE A CONTRACT. PAINTERS TO MEET. NAPLES—GENOA 
Canopic ...Jen. 10 | Cretie 

Apply Local Agents or
j -Jan. $4

Office,
H. U. Thorley, 41 King St. Beet; phone 
Main >44. Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, 
loot Royal Bank Bldg. Kimr end Tonga.
Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER A SONMembers^bf the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union are holding a special 
meeting on Wednesday, January 14, 
to consider wages and hours for the 
ensuing twelve months. This union is 
one of the most progressive in the 
city, and its motto always 
“Never Break a Contract.” 
far as is known has the union broken 
an agreement with employers.

Local 151 of the International Un
ion of Painters and Decorators will 
hold an Important meeting at Musi
cians' Hall on January 13, when con
ditions and wages for the • ensuing 
season will be discussed. This is an
other 'of the bodies comprising the 
building trades league, which, by vir
tue of the action of the joint indus
trial council relative to agreements 
looks forward to perhaps the most 
promising year in the trade.

s

X■ A
WILL SEE PREMIER.I

Toronto on July $6, 161$. 
valued, at ULOBL wMch 
to be dtvMed

Simon Slmoneky, pawnbroker, who Area, 
died in Toronto on May 21. Ill», left 
an estate valued et $40,754, and In hie 
win he directs that his business be 
carried on by Ms widow unless aha children, 
remarry, when the same 1b to be sold 
and divided Into seven part» to be 
divided among his chUdren. The will 
directs that testator's widow be looked 
after during her lifetime by the set
ting aside of certain sums, and after 
her death the estate 'ta to he divided 
among the children.

Mrs ftttza L. Fbster. who died In i widow. TTwTdah Armf, <TlJoi«»n

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

A deputation will wait upon Premier 
Drury at the parliament buildings to
day at noon on behalf of mothers’ al
lowances. ■ All interested In social 
work are Invited to attend. Rev. 
Peter Bryce will Introduce the delega
tion.

has been WILLS AND BEQUESTSlion of every 
o assist them 
tsible way in 

maintained, 
r this system.

Never so oto-

y
Mrs. Harriett koovwrv OME &

Toronto on JTov. M. left 
ued at f4*XA. which she(Beauty Topics)

If you are willing to spend a few 
minutes’ time In your room using a 
delatone paste, you can easily banish 
any ugly, hairy growth without dis
comfort or injury. The paste is made 
by mixing some water with a little 
powdered delatone. 
spread over the hairy surface 
after about two minutes rubbed oft 
and the skin washed. Tou will not be 
disappointed with this treatment, pro
viding you get real delatone.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Fred McCoomfe was arrested yester
day afternoon 6y Detective Archibald, 
charged with theft of clothing from 
Harry Lewis of Parry Sound.

Edward Brown was arrested in 
Montreal yesterday for the Toronto 
police, charged with theft of C.O.D. 
orders amounting to $67.35 from a 
downtown departmental store. Detec
tive Taylor left yesterday for Montreal 
to bring Brown back for trial.

to be
divided between

PILES Be to» Hbw. » widow. wBtr 
In Toronto oh New. Q, left 
«tut» valued «t «MT4. to 6» dfetOod
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WurtSes
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book/mriM Cewpato. CMcate.U. S. A.
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GREAT PULP MILL
FOR SHERBROOKE

Cit£ COimM §feuested to Ex- 
' "èmpt FiTm" From Taxation.

AERIAL CO. PLANS
WESTERN BOOKINGS

leave the country altogether; and 
after he waa gone, and the acting 
prime minister had announced that 
the session would end in ahother few 
days, to the amazement of parliament 
and the whole country, certain mem
bers of the cabinet brought jfttqjipie: 
liament, and rushed" thru, a piece of 
legislation respecting ~th»--rottwey»=of ;
the Dominion, Involving Sherbrooke, Quev Jan. 6;-A great
amounting to oyer five- hundred.. i»4- n-w WiiH to grind wood tiéiD 'fo Use 
dons of dollar», or . a^ t,“an|f!’®î301)0’ to Mtm horsepower. "Orjto âro- 
totel nattgtol dot* of,tlw. PtogMWh ploy eomo l0tt men a» a sWVwaa the 

Wholly subject ■ of principal discussion last,
®ve(* °|®, IS «tight-at thé first regular .«meeting of
parliament, this group contro|Ung in the clty council thfg year, when Mr.' 
the cabinet, for the ^tlroe heing,. re- q. c. ^Howard appéStéd before the 
fused even ‘ov*««t'tUe^ijh^o P«w ah?ermen with a req^st for exemp- 
dament tb ratify the agreement, to be ^ froltt taxation, adl a «ocâal rate 
made betweep the go^rpmei* ^ apd [or Burplua t,ower, , which he would 
the Grand Trunk tho purchase from the city from - their
expressly reserved, in. the .egtolatiop ent uttuaea supply. -
^OU?. n^Trnnk ^alîw^r In Seat The ~">pany. which, is to. be known 
*£*: ^ £ U ^ as the Howard Palp & paper. Co., is
dritain. Approx ^ ^ "Ot yet been capltaUzêd at n.500 000. The pièce of 
granted by the shareholders ^n Eng- ,and on whlch the plant is to be erect- 
land, and as parliament ought to be gd l8 jrom nlne to ntne gtld ooe-balf 
reassembling in the èôurseotano^er a(jr9S ti;l area>- and i3 situated: on the 
few weeks, I would like bank Of the' St. FranM* river, with
jicly again that, It.-being' not._yet‘too accesSlbm£y for tracks ort every one 
late to give to the Can da _ t -■ .0f the four rajiwiyg rwhiçü pass thru 
payers who have to meet these obto- gh6rbT00ke. Thè co«ipany: plans lo use 
gâtions, the pame rights as ara giVén { 3000 . to 3600 horsepower, ând It
° ^Lfltn bv thed thîs righVd^ was in -this regard^hat Mr. Howard 
prompt the S TrunkBagre^mtPnt addressed rthe^uncll. ^ , 

should still be reserved to the people 
of 'Canada thru their representatives 
In parliament. • *’"•

Mr. King quoted from statements In 
the press giveft by the prime minister 
and his colleagues the political record 
since Sept. 30, when a caucus of the 
Liberal-Unionists was held.

But. even the hopes expressed by the 
after-the-wer wing of the cabinet and 
of the government’s supporters in par
liament were Bet realized.

There was among them no policy, no 
unity, no constructive thought or Idea,
This would be ludlcrouà enough ' were-
»* ll8;!8*!1” the bU8ln66S Columbus, Ohio, Jan. ^-Defending
of the -whole the action of himself and Acting Presf-

it is no dlongerdairo than Christmas dent John L- Tewlsln agreeing to ac- 
week that thf nrh^ ®dPt, President Wilson’» proposât for
week that the prime minister onee gettlement of soft coal miners’
rd mTndTs wen, disgustedk^th^e Qreen' ^«rnatiomU
internal wrangling* of his cabinet and d®^aÎS^ tV L* |
its Inability to unite upon any policy, oeciareaine v . . .
caused it to begenerallyknown that it was -disaster and defeat tor the mln-
was bis .to retire forthwith :er?Ve ^ have whipped the coal
thrums'*occasioned in the counsels of Vl&^<th“CT*ero-
the Unionist party and tliruout the to have whipped the govern
required 1 to3 caurU6to ro?ndn0tMaUers o^fh^Dart’of'^ome'^Uie6 deîeeatès1 

again .hàd. reaca®d, ®led by Robert H. Hariitt, -president of 
the union f^m an immediato break-up ^ üastüngUm miners, to-dèteat the

ess a Si„isis.v^
£ & STAA'iïtf£W„S,”'£
the understamlmg raa9h]% ^the president's commission to be sub- 
he S^dofepaSmenf £Z Z F‘tted to a referendum vote or a.r^
countt^for an indefinRe^me Md^to Workers. Harlin’6 amendment
be so far away that he iwoum be pe- . .y0n<!L?*;^vbistea°tion0nwhrfcnhehSS ^ wUP^eTthe convention 
respect to any situation which might tomorrow ana then the convention will
"rt®- v,„_ thA ofatement vote on the motion.to affirm the ac-

*n£ter»t7v t , ^fo^rh^Cleft ot! of Green*clarified the ^con-
prees gallery.JustJ^tore he left ot- vetitl<m HltuaU(m and developed -the
tar£ i!”,i h~e dlrS for- real Purpose of the convention, which
wa“ y ^ Wt%» Æ XMir the president's
the Ltberal-UMohists in -thdfr caucus proposal arbitrate. _ .......... .
expressed the.hope that a policy, might „ nDcAr.
be reached by the ministry. The rlUVt. Vr uKLAU 
prime minister in his statement aban
doned all hope and expressed .merely a 
desire that after due consideration of 
thé advice and’SUggestions of the sup
porters of the : government in parlia
ment. the policies as finally accepted 
shall be presented to parliament a^4 :to^
the people. f_ '

• QwgrnmMt. WiUiout • Head,
• It is composed of members differing 

so completely one, from another 
in altitude on many vital

that the likelihood of any

BERLIN IS FACING 
A FOOD SHORTAGEs V

' mm'i
TRATION.1, i-viK

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Bookings for air 
trips over the wetfcern prairies and to 
points as far soutlt as'Minneapolis are 
already being arranged for dates after 
April by a local aerial company. 
Twelve trips have been booked, one 
contract to convey a party of six per
sons toMieneapolle. V , ; > %' 

Contracts " Have also beeii mad* with 
Berlin, Jan. «. — The municipal a number of local real estate firms tosswssassssisyartis

President Ebert today for the pur- tion over Canadian prairie country, 
pose of Informing Kim of the" threat-[ the American vls.tors making the trip

with a view to investing in Canadian 
lands.

Arrangemeents are now being made 
the past week were ..severely curtail- with municipalities along the southern

route by whlfch landing fields will be 
provided at various, towns.

t
K Flour ' - and Potato Supplies 

Curtailed, But City Safe 
Till Mid-February.

(Continued From Page 1), '

the fighting armies ovAsegs has.weld- 
ed this country into one as nq sym
bol' of nationhood in the past has ever 
united. It. It was for the unity of 
Canada, the unity of the British em
pire, ■ of which Canada Is a part, the 
unity of aim and purpose of the tree 
nations associated as allies In' the 
titanic struggle for the world's freedom, 
that our brave heroes gave the if lives

National unity we must at all-post 
maintain, and our political platform 
must be so drafted, and our political 
policies so conceived and carried out 
ae to make that unity at all times a 
great reajity.

Reform Calls for a Party.
Wa' must have In oùr federal* poli

ties some political phr*y large enough, 
broad enough, tolerant enough.1 fear
less enough, to carry forward such a 
policy of national' uditÿ. It cannot be 
a manufacturers’ party, for that will 
never suit the farmers or consumers; 
neither can it be a--"farmers' party, for 
that. (oo. in the long run, will raise 
powerful combination against itself 
which will serve to divide east and 
west,-to set the cities and towns and 
villages.,over against the farming com
munities, and the rural districts 
against the urban. Neither can it be 
a labor party, for that means the 
ganlzotlon sooner or later of a capi
talist party, and added strife in 
Industrial relations, rather than the 
wohking out of some system of
joint control,.by which alone, the prob
lems of Industry are to , be Solved. 
Least of all Is it likely ever to be a 
War veterans party. The war veterans 
themselves have been the first to re
pudiate any thought of the kind, that 
would be Introducing Into this new 
world the old time conflicts between 
the army and the civil authorities, 
whlcir takes us back

M£tv*f the, people to maintain their, 
I eoVafodgn .fights. Disgusted with 
I w4&:seemed to them a frame up by 
I political leaders whereby those in >*- 
I Henson in the legislature might be re- 
■ tmtlfrrii in power, the people In the 
.1 rural districts who had been doing a
■ lot ot thluking on their Own accOnat 
S decided to have candidates of their
■ owtL ’ They were assisted in this bv 

theYiberals of the province, who'either
1-1 witlffti-ew their candidates .or decided 

not'Yd nominate in 37 ridings. Tho 
s» Libérai leader of pie province, Mr. 

Hartley Dewart, who never was a 
to the compact of whieh I have 

spoken, butt -Who fought it from, the 
outifet,-tackled some of the more dif
ficult* Tory, .strongholds, like the To-' 
rontès, not with Farmer candidates, 
birt 'wîth Liberals, w.ho, like himself, 
sets .In sympathy with the policy 
vrhdBr friendly to the farmers and !.* 

tk a number of those conetUu- 
It mu* never toe forgotten 

Ulst the Farmer- oandidates were 
>d in largest numbers, the over- 

thro* of the p.earst government wtS 
By a victory for the Liberal 

forces: of the province against s?- reac- 
tKSun government, a victory accom
plished. by Farmers and Liberals com- 

/and working, in most, conetitu- 
i/in wholehearted combination. 
ïO the Conservatives polled more 
Yé - the" last- election than either 

She: «Üérate tor U. F. : the Conser
vât iV|* elected fewer candidates than 
«itlief of .the other organisations 
name#. On the other hand United 

mmarnmmt. Farmer* pdlled fewer, votes per can
didate elected than any other organ
isation 4nAbe flew. The Conservatives 

ns 'sraL. polled over 15,000 per candidate elect
ed, the Liberals neat.y 13,000, the 
Labor party over 11.000, the. one In
dependent upwards of «6.000, "and the 
U. F- Ou lee* than -6,000. In theee oal- 
culetionk the Liberals withdraw their 
oentiidates or decided not to nomin
ate- in 17 ridings, four of which went 
by MClamation to. the Conservatives, 
so1 that tl)V opposition ' vote was not 
divided, and' in 34.ridings it may be 
said that the Liberal vote was polled 
for’ eiAor the..Farmer candidate or tho 
Labor candidate or the Independent 
qapdtdate. It 1s a safe and moderate 
«Btlmfctë to say that at the very least 
an$-tUN of the votes noted as hav- 

been oast for the Farmers, Labor 
Independent was Liberal. Toe 

Optai, to throe three bodies is 
429,956,- and one-third of this is 
143,318. This added to 336,716 
makes a total Liberal vote of 480.033, 
and reduces the combined Fanner," 
Labor àtod Independent vote to 286.626 
out of a total of 1,153,567, or less than 

1 one-fourth "ot the total vote. This fa 
not without its,significance to , Farmers 
And Liberals ■ alike. The 111" Conser
vative* .or government candidates, 
polled 386-796. This is but feW 
a ona-third of -the grand total vote, so 
there Is qo- doubt of their, defeat. It 

a collapse.
LibeneJs and Labor.

And the same is -true of the Labor 
movement. _ Here again is another 
large ciatys in our national society, 
which pas become conscioùs not only 
of economic Injustices in the past, but 
°£ ^ c S=“on to gain
that fuller expression of personal and 
economic freedom" which is of the very 
eeeeqça.of all true. Liberalism. Liberal
ism is to.nie the expression of a wider 
human freedom, whether it be for 
those"*who>work, in the country, on* the 
farms; or iu- the cities and towns in 
the shops and factories; whether it be 
the well being of women and children 
that is at stake, fn the home or eise- 

| where, or the lot of men in the strug
gle with their several environments. 
Whàt the .workers In one form or an
other are seeking is what we as Lib
eral* hâve all along been speaking of 
as more in thé way of equality ot op
portunity. If that is not part of Lib
eralism, then Liberalism has ceased to 
exist,-. -A- f

Declaring again that the supreme 
task gf Liberalism is to reconcile dif
ferences. -Mr. King continued; 1 

-War has, shown
compl'ished by co-operation gnd sacri
fice. , If we can carry the spirit of co
operation and sacrifice into this period 
of reconstruction, we have nothing to 
tear. H. on the other hand, each ele
ment In our nâttoual life Is going to 
seek, -to go its own gait, unwilling to 
join hands with other groups that 
share like aims and aspirations to its 
own, if each separate!* intends to aim 
at domination in national affairs, 
y/e may look for a’prolongation of the 
period of confusion and In the end 
retrogression, rather than advance. 

Clàeé Government Oojectionabie. 
“Just- here’ let ’me say quite frankly 

that When - It Comes to matters of 
government I am Unalterably opposed 
to moaopdly in any form, or by any 
class, -f am- relentlessly opposed to 
government'being controlled visibly of 
invisibly - by railway, manufacturing, 
or financial interest- I am mot less 
opposed to a monopoly of control, on 
the part of any other of the essential 
elements of our national economy, be 
they farmers, labor, war veterans or 
the newly-enfranchised female voters. 
I know no finer maximum of govern
ment than that of the illustrious 
statesman Pym, enunciated in the 
reign of Charles !.. "which is às ap
plicable to our politics today as it 
was to England in thkt unsettled per
iod.: ’That form of government is best 
which doth actuate and dispose every 
part and member of the state to the 
common good.' ’’

(Continued From Page 1).

hysteria on either, side of the-Atlantia j 
Will Be Doing Fair Share.

Speaking of Europe as a whole and j 
asserting that "the 70,000,000 people of ! 
prosperous nations who have not sut- 
fered in the war should also aid in ■ 
European relief," Mr. Hoover added; m 
"If-we: contribute bfead supply on gov- j 
eroment ' credit to those starving elite* ■ 
plus business credits, we will be doing m 
our share ot world responsibility. It ■ 
we do undertake the solution of. the ■ 
bread question by our government our 1 
action would benefit and protect the ■ j 
other nations of Europe from infection 
of anarchy and chaoe." he continued, ; m 
“Poland is the soie shield of Europe À 
from Bolshevik Invasion. If we extend J 
this help It should toe upon considéra- i 
tion that the stronger nations of -| 
Europe will do. their full part In many. ’ 
directions.”

Taking up the countries ot Europe "} 
Individually, Mr. Hoover says: “The . 1 
neutral countries have made money j 
from the war and have asked no favori ><] 
and have given none.” Outside Of in- y 
terest to the alliee, Great Britain ad- | 
mils she needs nothing but commer- -: 
cial credits, adds Mr. Hoover, who as- Q 
serts that she has, ample unpledged -S 
foreign assets to cover her needs, as * M 
has Ftance. - ',3

Mr. Hoover admits that the position .1 
of Italy is difficult, and that some ot 54 
her larger cit es may need breadstuff | 
assistance beyond the ability of oom- - S 
mercial credits. Germany, he says, : | 
could obtain- commercial credits If -the ; a 
reparation commission would allow her 
to use her domestic resources and un-i -. A 
pledged foreign assets until she gets 
further on her feet. ■■■*..:. -i

Have Surplus of Feed. •
1 After asserting that the east 'Baltic, a 
states have enough food except milk 
for their children, Mr.- Hoover says - Ye 
Biilfca-fa, Greater Serbia, Rumania^ 11 
South Russia ahd Turkey, «except Ar- tl 
menia, have a surplus of food tills 
year, while Hungary could feed herself '",’1 
if Rumania .would return cattle and - 
grain abstracted last summer. 11

'•«We are, theiefore, left with Finland, , 
Belgium, Poland, Czecho-Blovakla and 1 
Austria to consider," says Mr. Hoover, .: 
"Auetria is the sorest point In Europe. >j

“-In the food matter the five last, 
countries mentioned will take care of , 
their agricultural and small town 
populations out of their crops of last 
year, leaving the crowded centres to he . 
provided for. These dozen or so large ; 
cities, inc.uding Italy's deficiency, af- , 
feet popu’ations aggregating say, flf- „ 
teen or twenty million people.”

iï
i •;

’
■&

-, z
oned collapse of the flour and pôtàto’ 
supplies of, the oapital, which dqripg

cd. owing to the difficulties of trans
portation. tà

The ministers of- economies And
Boy Who Çeaeied C.P.R. Wreck 

It Sèht to die Reformatory
Hiagriculture, and »n official of the food 

bureau, who were present at the 
ference. icon-

gave assurance to the. çjty 
authorities "that the government was 
cognizant of thé situation, and was 
taking active measures to forestall the 
danger of a compulsory shortening of 
bread and potato rations. They de
clared that sufficient deliveries had 
been vouchsafed to. protect the popu
lace until the middle of February. 
•They also expressed the hope that the 
payment of- an Added premium for 

. wheat deliveries would prevent in the 
future the necessity to alter the 
established ration.

Foo# Strike Postponed. :
The threatened general food strike 

thrqout Germany fixed for today has 
been postponed, but the negotiations 
with the" government have made no 
progress. The hotel and restaurant- 
keepers In Berlin therefore are* form
ing an organization of all the: hoetel- 
riee .ln Germany toj prepare: for - the 
general strike, according to The Na
tional Zeitung.

Several

m
Kingston, Jan. 6.—Frederick Scales, 

aged 16 years, of, Verona, whp pleaded 
-guilty to opening a switch at Verona 
Dec. 20, which resulted- In a.C.P.R. 
passenger train running into sème 

: freight cars, but which, fortunately, 
resulted in only slight injuries to some 
pt the passengers, was this morning 
sentenced by Magistrate Farrell to 
a term in the Ontario Reformatory not. 
to toe less than three months and not 
tj " exceed (two years less à day. A 
petition was presented to the mag
istrate urging clemency.
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International ~ Secretary of 
Miners Says They Had to 

Accept Wilson's Offer.
■ v- riï i * •• :! *:« -

m
;■Expect Gen. S. G. Mewbum

To Carry on for Some Time
:

X Ottawa. Jan. 6.—‘Major-General -3, 
C. Meiwtourn, minister of militia, whose 
resignation will, it is expecited, go into 
effect shortly, arrived In the capital 
this morning-from bis home in Ham
ilton, where he spent New Year’s. ’ He 
was axxompanied toy Col. Osborne, 
military secretary. Altho no state
ment was forthcoming as to how loan 
Gen. Mewbum would remain in char.ro 
of the department, It seems likely 
that It will be some little time, before 
he leaves. Whether or not the retire
ment of the minister will result in, 
changes in the staff at militia head
quarters là not known yet.

TO BLOW UP SUNK SHIPS

(London, Jan. 6.—German warships 
sunk toy their officers In Scape Flow, 
will toe blown up shortly, it was stated 
hero today. The decision to dispose 
of the vessels in this way followed thé 
completion of investigations by , a 
special -ooihmission representing all of 
the allies. ................................

1
restaurants have been 

closed* because they sold white rolls 
without cards, and the government in 
other ways has thrown» back the 
gauntlet cast down by the strikers in 
December. The Ashinger restaurants 
are beginning tp close their branches. 
Within a fortnight five will be closed 
and others will toe closed later by- 
fives if conditions do not improva 
-Each group of five shut down means 
nearly 300 waiters out of -work.

to the days .of 
Cromwell, and a condition of society 
which our citizen soldiery would be 
the first to deplore. No, it cannot be 
a party of any class, of any creed, of 
any race, or of any special interest. 
It must bè a party representative of 
all the interests of the nation and re
flecting in Its composition the many- 
kided elements of our national 1116.

A great political party has a signi
ficance scarcely dreamed of by many 
who today appreciate too little what 
continuity of effort in a great cause 
inearis in the maintenance of freedom, 
and In the ultimate achievement of 
victory for politics with which its 
name and history have been identified.

Permanent Parties Inevitable.
The existence of permanent parties 

can alone give a guarantee of caution 
in adopting and perseverance in advo
cating policies and proposals. It 
sures better than any other mea 
do a full consideration of 
problems and safeguard* the country 
against the hurried adoption by par
liament of Ill-digested measures. Let 
existing parties be destroyed or cast 
into confusion as has been temporar
ily the case, in all the countries of 
Europe, and to some extent; in our 
country, under the dtress and strain 
of war, yet they certainly win-reappear 
before long possibly under different 
names, for a, time, but with the same 
predominating ideas as liow and to 
eupppyt^ehe-same respective p6WeS. 
In the last analysis there is some
thing In political parties which corre
sponds to fundamental instincts and 
tendencies in human nature. But be-- 
tween the extreme* the cleavage be
tween the reactionary and tiie re
former is clearly seen In eyery age and 
in every class. Those who (eel and 
think alike on great questions will do 
well In the endeavor to make their 
views prevail, to link their efforts and 
to co-operate as members of one large 
party, with a policy and platform 
broad enough In 
mand the allegian

mmm

Unite* Mine Workers, 
nly :<>ther alternative

m

SIMCOE SMALLPOX CASE
Brantford. Jan! ~è—^(Special.)—Sim- 

coe has a case of smallpox! and an 
appeal has been issued to the local 
authorities to provide accommodation. 
This had to be refused because of the 
need for provision being kept for local 

Paris had already been refused.
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Vienna, Jan. 6.—Tbanrloft oMipeed 
officially increased; today jto;-*hsee 
crowns 96 heller perrfSaf. Tbengdvern- 
ment intimated thBi tirt neXt^-adVonoe 
would be five cfuwfis pWnoaf?"

S^iLSS5i2SS%i9*:
state pensioners, both, of which, class 
recently were promised a libcraj,':jn- 
crease in pay and- allowances. The 
promise has not yet been made effec
tive, while prices have- advanced daily. 
The government claims that the" delay 
in increasing salaries has been due to 
difficulties In working, but a»' involved 
percentage plan. „
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Notice to Applicant and Employersv

is- m- -isues „ ..
policy being arrived at is out of .he 
question. Meanwhile, the attitude of 
drift is to be maintained In the hope 
that supporters at the government, 
rather than risk their sessional . in

to the elec-

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which has been entrusted with the 
distribution of the. Fund provided by Parliament for the assistance of 

’ certain ‘ classes Of men who have served in the late war, wishes to bring » 
to the attention of intending applicants for assistance some important r 
points, which must be kept in mind by them, and at the same time to . 
bespeak from the employers of labour the loyal assistance which is 
essential to the fair and beneficial carrying out of the purpose 

• intended.

A1) The fund is to be used, except under very special circum
stances, only for the assistance of men who have served Overseas 
and are now, without fault of their own, out of employment.

(2) A man who has not served Overseas must show some very 
special reason before any assistance can be given to him.

(3) So also a man who has work, or can get work, will not be 
given any assistance unless he can give clear proof that by reason
of special expenses or burdens, his earnings or expected earnings, , 
ought to be supplemented out of the Fund..

(4a) The man who refuses a job which is reasonably suitable for 
him, and the man who wilfully quits his job and registers 
ployed, is to get no assistance.

(5) Employers of Labour are urged to make use of the Depart* - 
ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment, King Street West, as ‘'a 
Labour Clearing House: to report there forthwith the names of men 
quitting employment; to give notice there of positions or jobs avail
able; and, above all, to apply there on every possible opportunity for 
men required in any branch of industry. It is in the interest of all 
partiés that the soldiers should receive suitable employment instead 
of assistance. Those, therefore, who are in need of labour of any kind 
are urged to communicate with The Information and Service Branch, 
D.S.C.R., at 45 King St. W., Main 3501, so that they will be in a po
sition to distribute positions instead of certificates for unemployment.

Unauthorized and inaccurate statements as to the scope of the 
relief intended, which have appeared in the Press, have caused much 
unnecessary work and disappointment, and it is the hope of. the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, which is endeavoring to deal speedily and - 
effectually, with the cases coining before it that the points above men
tioned Will, for the future, be kept clearly in mind.
TORONTO, 1st January, 1920; ‘
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differ only as respects non-essentials. 
Parties are necessary, useful and likely 
to endure. To what better party can 
those of Liberal views look for a ful
filment of their dm ires than to a 
party that la Liber. , in name as well 
as In aim and wh j has a century of 
Liberal traditions to bold it true to 
the highest principles and to spur it 
on to yet nobler achievement.

It is owing to Instability In man
agement of the nation’s affairs that 
the ship of state is in such distress 
in Canada today. Not only la the 
government without a head to direct 
its affairs; it is actually without a 
policy to guide its actions, 
were the affairs 
more homeless state of muddle, nor 
an administration more disorganized 
than is the case at the present, time.

Policies Lacking.
After a glimpse over Union govern

ment since the election of 1917, the 
war measures act, the military voters 
act, the war-time elections act, Mr. 
King said: “When the war came to 
an end with the signing of the ar
mistice In November. 1918, one would 
have supposed that the prime min
ister would either have announced 
his intention of asking for ' a dis
solution of parliament, as soon 
as demobilization of the forces was 
completed, or he would have formu
lated and announced some policy 
which parliament and the country 
would have known was that of the 
ministry. Did he do either of these 
things? No, on the contrary, he and 
two or more of his colleagues found 
it necessary to be absent in Europe 
the greater part of a year, and the 
affairs of state in Canada were per
mitted to drift along, first under one 
acting prime minister, then under an
other; and the work of several of the 
departments entrusted at one time to 
one group of colleagues, and at an
other time to another.

Finally, at the end of the regular 
session of 1919, the prime minister 
returned, to find not only that the 
policy of drift had rendered the gov
ernment helpless in coping with a very 
serious situation in the city of Win
nipeg, and which was not without its 
ill-effects in all parts of Canada, but. 
that his own following was hopelessly 
divided on urgent matters of policy; 
thqt_ttie- Unionist government itself 
and its following in parliament was 
being held together only by the 
emoluments of office and the love of

.Vt: •: 1demntties toy an appeal 
torate, will continue a support suffi
ciently strong to enable the members 
of the administration to hold on toi 
office, notwithstanding the absence of 
a policy of any kind.

The speaker analyzed at some 
length the instability which is the log
ical and natural fruit of unionism, 
advocates of group government should 
pause in their 
which leads 
sulbterfuge and Inaction.

Without great parties the house of 
commons is likely to become a mere 
collection of discordant and shifting 

Stability of government will

Lex
.VISCOUNT JELUCOE

LEAVES FOR HAVANAr
V1’

Washington, Jan, 6.—Admiral Vis
count Jellicoe, the ranting officer of 
the British navy, left Washington late 
tqday for Key West, , en route 
Havana, after having inspected ' the 
United States Naval Academy at An
napolis and the corps tit cadets.

At Havana the cruiéèr New Zealand 
is waiting to take the party either to 
South Africa or England, the destina
tion to tie announced later.

what can be ac- The

advocacy of a system 
only to compromise, to

5 a

M

groups.
be Impossible; either there will be In
action as in the case of the present 
union of two parties, or a rapid suc
cession of different ministries sup
ported by different groups directing 
in turn the departments of adminis
tration. If anything is needed still 
further to unsettle the very unstable 
condition of government in Canada 
today, it would seem to lie in still 
further Increasing the groups of which 
the ministry is to be formed, and add
ing still further to the pressure for 
compromise in all that pertains to; 
administration.

In contrast to the situation as re
vealed, by the government and its foil 
lowers, or. to the possible substitution, 
of some group system of government 
is the position of the Liberal party..
In . unity and " stability it holds an en
viable position. It is a party with a 
policy clearly and definitely defined; 
a policy not «the outgrowth of a single; 
mind, such as Sir Robert Borden pro-, 
pones the Unionist party should ac- 
c;pt; not a group of conflicting pol
icies. as would be tire case with an 
administration composed of special 
classes and interests; but a.broad na
tional policy, wrought out of a cop-, 
vention representative of all classes, 
of all creeds, "of all races, of all parts 
of our great Dominion, and embodying 
principles which while not without 
reference to the special needs of every 
class, is concerned primarily with the 
well-being of all and. which all. com
bined are . prepared . to advocate, and 
support.

■ The Liberal Platform
Concluding this portioh 

speech he said : “It will be my pri
vilege. in the course of a few public 
meetings I propose to address jn the 

.immediate future; to outline the main 
features • of • the platform adopted at 
the Liberal convention. I gage "my 
word to the convention, in thr pres
ence of all assembled, that, the plat
form .is laid : down by t hat vast as
sembly would: he. the chart to which,
I would adhere in. expounding the 
policy of the-Liberal party, i't :.•= -

"To the people of- Canada,. 1 would, 
say: ‘You will:find In the platform of
the Literal party, as unanimously ap- l classes in our- society which seek how- 
proved-. at its great convention: fit eet, enlightened and progressive gov- 
August of last year, that " spirit of eroment, yet so harmonized as to af- 
goodwtil and that note,-of-certainty ferd special privileges to none. In 
which are so much needed to bring the same spirit in which the platform, 
unity and stability into.pur national was framed its various planks will be 
life. You will find .% platoeran* broad;, interpreted, when the Liberal party is 
and tolerant enough to, include . called upon to administer the affairs 
legitimate aims and aspiration*-of • all af-rthis country."

1
Never 

of a country in athen
Provincial Mounted Police

For Remote Sections and Mines
-i

V

Whmipeg, Jan. «.—A provincial 
mounted police force is to be. organized 
in Manitoba for the purpose of enforc
ing law in the -new Rice Lake and The 
Pas mining camps and ether -remote 
sections, Col, J. G. Rattray, D.S.O., 
recently appointed chief of the provin
cial law enforcement department, an
nounced today

The new force will -be modelled. ■ it" 
is understood, after the Saskatchewan 
mounted police, which has met with 
considerable success since its organisa, 
tion three years ago.
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Great Crowds Welcome
v Princess Pats to London ■ ë

London, Ont., Jan. 6.-^Three hundred 
strong, the famous Princess Pats, led 
by Col. Willetts, reached the city at 
2.30 fhis afternoon and . marched to 
Wolseiey Barracks, which will 'be the'r 
permanent home. The ' famous" regi
ment was welcomed by thousands of 
citizens along the line of march. Gen. 
Panèt, D.C.Ô., and his Staff, taking 
the salute at one point" fn the march 
from the* depot" to Cahliflg’s Heights.

Race and Religion.
A still larger consideration than 

class is the difference between 
and race and religion and religion. No 
one who participated in the last gen
eral elections in this riding, or any 
other riding -in' this province, will say 
that the spirit which speaks ill of its 
neighbor- wfis , not abroad in the land, 
at that timç^ Every artifice- known in 
the moulding ot opinion waa employ
ed to create a prejudice in. the minds 
of English-Speaking Protestants of 
this province against French-speaking 
Roman Catholics of . .the neighboring 
province of Quebec

The spirit Jof goodwill must be car
ried also into alf our. interimperial 
and international relations. It is in 
goodwill in international relations that 
the hope ç£;,the- future lies,. We in 
Canada Jiave a special opportunity in 
this regard, "tor it ig to North America 
the world, looks, for the supreme reali
zation o"f " that hope.
Canadian * Uhitÿ Established by the 

: H. War. ’.
The war,- we."believe, has put an end 

forever to "geographical" divisions, .even 
in thought, so far as the unity of our 
Dominion - is concerned. Not only in 
the eyes'of-the world, but in out own 
eyes, that single word, "Canada," on 
the shoulder-straps of our soldiers in

Ï
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Woman Suffrage Ratified
By Twenty-One States mitti

Of his 'ma
■ ,J;|' :I New York. Jan. 6.—Rhode Islaid 

and Kentucky’s ratification of the fed
eral women's suffrage amendment to
day brings the number of states which, 
have accepted it. lo 24.f -Ratification 
by 12 more, states Is necessary before 
the amendment becomes effective.

•’ - Calgary —Counterfeit silver of 
clever imita tion -has been found in circu
lation in Alberta and the provincial police 
are now endeavoring to trace its source.

n
•is■ r

power.£
State Affairs Drifted.

Wearied with thé strain ot -'war, 
and disgusted with" these internal 
wrangling» which seemed to offer no 
promise of solution, the prime min
ister, considerably exhausted in- vital
ity, contracted an illness which pre
vented him from being In parliament 
except for a day or. two during the 
special session held in the fall of last 
year. Then, again, the affairs of state 
were permitted to drift.

Then, the yrhne minister became 
well enough to go away on a trip, to

a veryv
m ;.- v
Ï- E.R. CCLAK XN.

Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
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eria on either side of the Atlantia, 
Will Be Doing Fair Share.

leaking of Europe as a whole and 
rting that "the 70,000.000 people of 
perous nations who have pot suf- 
1 in the war should also aid in 
ipean relief." Mr. Hoover added: 
vc contribute bread supply on gov- 
lent cred.t to those starving elites, 
business credits, we> will be doing 
share of world responsibility. If 

do undertake the solution of the 
d question by our government our 
>n would benefit and protect the 
r nations of Europe from infection 
diarchy and chaos,1' he continued, 
kind is the sole shield of Europe 
^ Bolshevik invasion. If we extend 
ihtlp it should be upon considera-

that the stronger nations of 
Lpe will do their full part In many 
ptions."
[sing up the countries of Europe 
Fidueilly. Mr. Hoover says: “The 
Irai countries have made money 
[ the war and have asked no favors 
have given none." Outside of iq- 
t to -the allies. Great Britain ad- 

I she needs nothing but commer- 
credits. adds Mr. Hoover, who as- 

8 that she has ample unpledged 
ign assets to cover her needs, as 
France.

Hoover admits that the position 
t.Uy is difficult, and that some of 
larger c.t es may need breadstuff 
dance beyond the ability of oom- 
,-ial credits. Germany, ; he says, 
d obtain commercial credits 'if -the 
ration commission would allow her 
se her domestic resources and u'n- 
ged foreign assets until she gets 
her on her feet.

HaVe Surplus of Food.
Iter asserting that the east ’Baltic 
rs have enough food except milk 
their children, Mr,. Hoover says 

;a. ta. Greater Serbia, Rumania, 
:h Russia and Turkey .-''except Ar
ia, have a surplus of food this 
. while Hungary could feed hersetf 
tumania would return cattle and 
n abstracted last summer.
Ve are, the. efore, left with Finland, 
hum, Poland. Czecho-Slovakia and 
tria to consider," says Mr. Hoover, 
stria is the sorest point in Europe, 
n the food matter the five last 
itries mentioned will take cars of 
r agricultural and small town 
dations out' of their crops of last 
. leaving the crowded centres to be 
•ided for.
s, inc uding Italy's deficiency, af- 
popu'ations aggregating say, flf- 
or twenty million people."

These dozen or so large
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CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPN,Items of Interest to Returned Sol
dier» Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned er 
Sent In. jMembers of Opposition Con

sider Condition Created by 
U.F.O. Selection.

:

Margaret Fletcher, Mias 1 
Miss Kathleen Gooderhani, 
Gooderham, Miss Estelle

There was,a wonderful shew of pic
tures last night at the Art Museum at 
the Orange, lent by Toronto, people, and 
a meet representative gathering of mem
bers Of the museum and their friends, a 
few of whom were: Sir John and Lady 
Baton, Cot and Mrs. Vincent Massey, 
Miss Massey, Mr. W. H. Langton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitagerald, Mr. Sandltord, 
Prof. Mavor, Mr*. Mavor„ Mrs. Moore, 
Dr. W. P. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. J. ». 
Saul, Mrs. Hamilton Gassets, Miss (las- 
sels. Mr. Norman Keyes, Prof. Keyps, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Segsworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Brown, Mrs. B. L. Starr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Reeves, Misa 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mickle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys, Mr. and ASPS. 
W. H. Ellis, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. .1. .J. 
Bell (Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs. Dunning- 
ton Grubbe, Mr. and Mrs. Wyly Grier, 
Miss Haddow, Prof, and Mrs. Curelly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur feairsto, Mr. Hors- 
burgh, Mr. and Mrs.jU.,A. Tod. Mrs. 
G. A. Keith. Dr. and Mrs. Mlllmair. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Dixon, Mrs. Scadding. 
Dr. and Mrs. Claw, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Osier, Mj 
and Mrs. Fred Jacobi, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. C. Cameron. Dean Duckworth, „-ra< 
Duckworth. Prof, and Mrs. Squair, Dr: 
and Mrs. Brefney O'Reilly, Mr. and iaxs. 
and Miss Pearcy, Mies Helen des Brlsay, 
Mrs. Clements. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, 
Mr. an* Mrs. J. W. P. Jarvis, Mme. 
Pontaszl, Mrs. Sweny. Miss Alicia iioP- 
son. Miss Chauncey Toque, Mise Con
stance Lalng, Mrs. E. C. Pringle, Mr. 
Clemens. Mrs. William Dobie, Mrs. Geo.

- Reaves, Mrs. Gordon Osier, Airs. Knox. 
Mrs.".W<l**ain Hods**'1. Air. and Mr».- 
Tindall, Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. MOW* 
at, «1rs. vyas, Miv. JOiin . uym\ -or~ 
Grant Ryrie, Mrs. W. E. J. Dixou, Miss 
Lizars, Dr. and Mrs. Wishart, Mr. J. W. 
Forster, Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleury, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Blaikey, Lady Hearst. Miss Hearst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gooch. Miss Dyas. Miss Cas- 
seler Dr. and Mrs. Mabee. Dr. and Mia. 
Hood, Mrs. Mulock Boultbee, Mrs. Ed
ward Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Miller, /Miss Virginia 
Hugel, Mrs. Leo Frankel, pMrs. Eric 
MacDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Todd, Mr. H. 
Harris Brown, R.A, Mr. George Mc
Cann, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Harris. Mrs. Deeble, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weller, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Par
sons, Mr, and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel. 
Mr. and Miss Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Temple Blackwood, Mr. Palmer.

The university Saturday afternoon lec
tures, commencing this Saturday, sound 
most inviting, when such names appear 
as Prof. J. C. MacLennan, LL.D. (who 
did such wonderful work at the admir
alty durlhg the war). Sir Andriew Mau- 
phall, M.D., Tone Noguchi, Prof. John 
Macnaughton, LL.D., Prof. J. L. Mori- 
son, M.A, Prof. J. J. R. Macleod, M.B.. 
and Senor Jose Pijoan. The lectures 
will be given in the physics building at 
4 o'clock p.m.

Sir Ernest Hodder Williams, who is in 
town for a few days, is at the York Club.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes are giv
ing a dinner tonight, taking their guests 
on to the Lord Nelson ball at the King 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise gave a very 
successful dance last night In the popu
lar Jenkins galleries tor their daughter. 
Miss Manga ret Wise, who looked very 
pretty in a frock of flounced lace with 
coral ostrich feathers, corsage of coral 
satin and carried a lovely bouquet at 
orchid» and a coral ostrich fan. 
hostess, who received at the entrance to 
the galleries, with Mr. Frank Wise and 
Mise Wise, wore a handsome gown of 
black lace and tulle with jet. A table 
was filled with the debutante's flowers, 
masses of roses and violets. The beau
tiful rooms were arranged with palms 
and terns and the buffet was decorated 
with vart-colored carnations, supper be
ing served at smalt tables brought- out 
Into the ballroom. The orchestra played 
the latest music aodrthe 200 young peo
ple enjoyed the., dance exceeding
ly. , A few of those present Included: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, the latter very 
handsome in midnight blue satin, draped 
with jet: Mrs. Barry Hayes, white lace 
over Silver: Mrs. Moss, pale blue velvet 
and silver: Mrs. Gragg, turquoise blue 
and silver brocade; Miss Carveth, sliver 
lace over pink velvet: Miss Hayes, pale 
blue ssutin with crystal on the corsage; 
Miss McWhlnney, apricot taffeta and 
sapphire blue velvet; Miss Boimell. black 
embroidered satin; Mrs. Samuel, pale blue 
shot taffeta overlace; Miss Watson, shot 
pale blue and ptnflc satin; Miss Sykes, pale 
yellow and blue; Mrs. Lincoln, very pretty 
in green satin; Mr. and Mrs. Brittan, the 
latter In b'.Sck and silver with diamonds; 
Mrs. McGill, pale blue with pink roses: 
Mias Matthews, pale blue satin and 
beauty velvet; Miss Lash, white lace and 
pale blue; Mieses Macpherson, in Mack 
and pale blue respectively; Miss W, Laird, 
black lace and silver: Miss Irma Wil- 
llama in black; Mies Scott, dark blue and 
gold; Miss Bongard. lovely in rose; Mies 
Marklem. black net hooped skirt; Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie Alexander, the latter hi 
black Velvet and pearls; Mrs. Machell, 
blue velvet; Mts. A. E. Gooderham. jjr., 
rose brocade said crystal, pqje blue tulle 
sash; Mrs. Scholfleld, rose satin; -Misses 
Candee. in blue and silver and rose, re
spectively: Miss Ersklne. rose net q,nd 
silk; Mies Winreifred Cameron, very 
pretty in rose tulle; Miss Jean Graham, 
black lace and jet; Miss Nancy Boyd, in 
a lovely frock of gold tissue and net; 
My. and Mrs. O'Brien, the latter in black 
over gold; Mr. Percy Arnold; Migs Alice 
Burritf. In emerald tulle and cryst^ 
Mr. Murray Alexander, Mr. F. Barry 
Hayes. Mr. Eric Machell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Snlvely, Mr. Arthur .Britton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Duncanson, Mr. A. E. 
Gooderham, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Gooderham, Mr. Chanes Moers, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Watson, Mr. and Mrs 
Graeme Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Lockhart, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Coo, Mr. Barry Hayes: Jr.., Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Phillips (Kingston). Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Forgie. Miss Katharine Burruss. Miss 
Katharine Howland, Miss Jean George, 
Miss Grace George, Miss Raybelle George, 
Miss Grace Saunders, Miss Rosamond 
Ryckman, Miss Annorel Drynan, Miss

Kitty Armour, 
Miss Helen 

Hodgins. Miss 
Dorothy Langmuir, Miss Mary Langmuir. 
Mis sBarbara Northey, Miss Elizabeth 
Boyd, Miss Betty Greene, Miss Marlon 
Matthews, the Mieses Cargill, Miss Vera 
Film (Hamilton), Miss Honor Soames, 
Miss Betty MoMurrlch (Vancouver), Miss 
Marlon Broughall, Miss Eileen Cotton, 
Miss Jessie Thornton. Miss Doris Strick
land, Miss Margaret Cayley, Miss Dorothy 
Davies, Miss Beatrice Corson, Miss Kath ■ 
arine Capreol, Miss Ottilie Ormsby, 
Margaret King, Miss Edith Watson, Miss 
Madeline Williams, Mhss Isobe] Cassells, 
Mr. Percy Arnold!, Mr. Donald Agnew. 
Mr. Gordon Bongard, Mr. George Mc
Pherson, Me» Ted McPherson, Mr. Syd
ney Grasett, Dr. Almon Fletcher, Mr. 
Grenville Rolph, Mr. Ernest Rolph, Mr. 
Donald Strick 
Mr. Meredith 
ton, Mr. Arthur Cayiey, Mr. Alec Good- 
erhem, Mr, Eric White, Mr. Karl Haas. 
Mr. Max Haas, Mr. Geoffrey Machell, Mr. 
Douglas Galbraith, Mr. Jack Broughall, 
Mr. Findley, Mr. Henry Gooderham, Mr. 
Seth Pepler, Mr. Donald Pepler, Mr. 
aid Ormsby, Mr. Crawford Anneeley. Mr. 
William Christie, Mr. Huntley Christie, 
Mr. Vincent Greene, Mr. Dick Saunders, 
Mr. Sydney Saunders, Mr. Charles Rhe- 
ault, Messrs. Johnston, Captain Dlnemore, 
Mr. Donald Fotheringham, Mr. Herbert 
Hyiand, Mr. Walter Cassels, Mr. Gordon 
CaaeeJs, Mr. Gordon Alexander, Mr. John 
Boyd, Messrs. Somerville, Mr. Cyril 
Broughall, Mr. Hugh tykes, Mr. Elliott 
Norcross, Mr. Van Grider, Mr* Norman 
Mackay. Mr. Douglas Mackay, Mr. Wil
fred Heighlngton, Mr. Hugh Cromble, 
Mr. Kenneth Auden, Mr. Wilfrid Thom
son, Mr. Ernest Howard, Mr. Fred
erick Bacque, Mr. Kenneth Langmuir,

Mrs. Knox to shortly leaving for New 
York to meet Mise Thornhill and Miss 
Knox, who are on the way back from 
overseas.

Lady Willlson

“Fruit-a-tives” Conquered Nerv
ous Prostration. '

“MISCONDUCT” STOPS 
GRATUITY PAYMENT mt :

of Liberal 
of H- Hartley tiFollowing a m 

members at the o 
Dewart yesterday, the statement be
low was given out:

"The committee of Liberal mem
bers whicn met today in the offlee of 
the leader of the opposition in the 
parliament 
amongst other matters, the anomalous 
( onebuon ttiat has oeen created by me 
fl F.O. selection , of certain ministers 
who nave undertaken the business ot 
the -*u un try xvitnuut any indication 
that constituencies are available tor 
them to represent, so as to give them 
scats iu the legislature.

"It was pointed out that the Brit- 
islV precedents were absolutely clear 
that no one should be introduced into 
the cabinet or be permitted to con
tinue therein, who is out of parlia
ment, unless he is likely to be return
ed toy some constituency within a rea
sonable period.

HAa matters now stand, there are 
certain mmis-tera administering the 
most Important departments In the 
government (including the premier), 
who, tho transacting the general 
business of those departments, shap
ing the policy thereot and making 
life appointments to ofhee, are not re
sponsible to any body ot electors, have 
no mandate from the people, and no 
guarantee that they ever will be se
lected by any constituency to repre
sent that constituency in parliament.

“While there was an excuse tor 
their holding offlee until Dec. 4, when 
the time for filing petitions against 
elections expired, no such reason has 
existed for the failure to announce 
that these members ot the government 
would submit themselves tor election 
In eomc constituency since that date.

"While it has been stated by Mr. 
Drury that there are a large number 
•f U-F.O members who are willing to 
resign their seats to allow either the 
premier or Hon- Mr. Raney or Hon. 
Mr. Dqperty to run, no decision haa 
yet been arrived at. As pointed out 
in the daily press, the selection of 
the members who are to offer them
selves as sacrifices In the exigencies 
of the Farmers' party must await the 
return of Mr. J. J. Morrison 'from the 
Farmers’ convention In Winnipeg. The 
extraordinary spectacle of the ap
pointment of the ru-lers/of the province 
of Ontario resting upbn the decision 
ot a committee largely composed of 
men who have not been elected by the 
people of the province ot Ontario te 
one without precedent in th% consti
tutional history of any British do
minion.

"Under theee circumstances it will 
not be surprising if the gentlemen who 
are undertaking to conduct the busi
ness of the country without submit
ting themselves to the people for elec
tion may And themselves opposed 
wherever they run, ae a protest 
against irresponsible government.

“Mr. John O’Neill presided at the 
caucus which was held, when various 
matters were discussed relating fib the 
^msiness of the coming session.”

leetlng 
Ziflce oi

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
In the year 1810, I had Nervous 

Prostration in Its worst form; drop
ping from 170 to 116 pounds.

"The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved ueelesa until a friend Induced 
me tb take ‘Fruit-a-tives.'

“I began to mend almost at once, and 
never had such good heahh as 1 have 
enjoyed" the past eight years. I am 
never without 'Fruit-a-tlvee' ,.in the 

JAS. S. DELGATY.
60c a box, 6 for 22.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers . or sent postpaid' by 
Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

>G.W.V.A. Secretary Takes Steps 
to Uphold Demobilization 

Stamp.
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Numerous complaints have been re
ceived at the offlee of the Ontario 
Provincial Command ot the G.W.V A., 
to the effect that the discharge certifi
cates of many veteransi authorized-by 
reason of "demobilization," have 
later, upon arrival of documents from 
overseas, been amended to read "mis
conduct." thus Interfering with pay
ments of war gratuity.

W. E. Turley, Ontario ptovinclal 
secretary of the G.W-V.A., stated to 
The World yesterday that the associ
ation had broutait the matter to the 
attention of the proper authorities, 
and he had now been advised that when 
a comrade’s discharge certificate read 
"demobilization," even tho it should 
have read “misconduct,” he is Yo bto 
paid war service gratuity. In cases 
where the discharge certificate 
ally reads "misconduct," the adjutant- 
general is reconsidering every case, 
and in some instances the cause of 
discharge will be 
"demobilization ”

buildings considered. They strike somewhere every day. 
They strike readily.
And they make no splutter or 
ibout it.
When they have struck they 
a dear and steady flame.
They are reliable before 
steady after their strike.
They are safe!
They won’t 
Their heads are firm and do not fly e£ 
They perform well their mistooo in Me. 
Theirs Is a merry Hfe, tho* a short 
When they are put out, they stay OOt-

not te been

m
p
p&1

m
imid. Mr. Douglas Huycke, 
Heycke, Major Clifford Sif- Matehee te

36 varieties, 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The beat of 
alt lo the 
••aUmtrSve". 
Whenever 
you buy 
matches—see 
that Bddy’a 
name ia oa 
thebe*.

Soit

Ger-houee.”

I
They are guaranteed 
again in after life.

. They mrm Eddy's Matches.
I •:BIG SPORTS CARNIVAL *

FOR CITY OF QUEBEC
y

■
actu-

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
Matm Of /atorutof Wart, TaOat Pat*, Pat* Pag*, «*. InQuebec, Jan. 6.—It was definitely 

announced'here last night that the 
official opening of the week-end sports 
will take place on Saturday, Jan. 
17. which will be continued every 
week-end, coming to a close with a 
three-days' carnival on Feb. 16, 16 and 
17. On Monday, Jian. II, a monster 
parade will be held thru the streets 
of the city, and all sporting clubs will 
participate. The program will include 
hockey matches, snowshoe race», ski 
races and Jumping, harness races, 
fancy drese masquerades, and the city 
will be specially decorated for the 
event.

It is planned to continue these sports 
every winter, and to boost Quebec as a 
winter resort ^

amended to read
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SOLDIER LESSON MM
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Lady Hearst Lwdy 
Mann, Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. F. H. 
Itoipiien are the patronesses of the 
Sailors' Guild at home on Jan. 10 in the 
Jenkins gallery.

The Kappa Alpha Kata is giving a 
dance at the King Edward on the 4th 
of February.

Mr. end Mrs. Austin Shaw gave one 
of their delightful studio teas yesterday 
afternoon when some just finished por
traits of children were greatly admired. 
Among others present were Lady Falcon- 
bridge, who poured out the tea, tho 
round table covered with a cloth of 
Madeira embroidery and a centrepiece of 
carnations and narcissi, 
looked well in black lace with a corsage 
1 onquet of French flowers and a wide 
velvet andi satin hat. Among 
were. Mrs. W. W. Pope. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayes, Mrs. B. Hayee, sr„ Mrs. 
John B. Kent, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. 
Weller, Mr. Macauley Pope, Mrs. Charles 
Laidlaw, Mr. Underwood, Miss Stewart 
Galt, Mies Frankie Thompson. Mrs. P. 
Smith, the Misses Smith, Miss Munro, 
Mrs. Ottc Palin. Mrs. Melville White, 
Mis. Ormeeby, Miss Graham, Mr. George 
Kingsfcrd, Mrs. Oonnabie. Miiee Oum- 
nal'le, Mrs: Ewart and Miss Ewart, Miss 
Proctor.

The Chamberlain Chapter bridge yes 
terday afternoon at the King Edward 
was a great success, 125 tables liolng 
played.

Among these who have been enjoying 
whiter sports .at the Highland Inn. Al- 
grnquln Park, are: Sir John Eaton and 
a party, including Mr. Charles F. Sweet- 
rren. Master Timothy C. Bated:' Master 
John D. Baton, Mr. T. Howe. Mr. L. 
Thomas. Other visitors are: Miss Nee- 
lands, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Case, Mr. E. 
S. Duggan. Mr. G. M. Murray, Mr. A. 
A. Fletcher, Mr. Ay W. Bbmesurler, Mr. 
A, J, Bach, Mr. M. M. Gibson, Miss F. 
Dalton, Miss N. S. Thomson, Mr. Ro
bertson. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bird, Mr. 
and Mrs, F. S. Lean, Mr. E. Thomson, 
and Mise G. Tolmde from Toronto.

The Toronto Travel Club held Its first 
meeting in the new year at the house of 
Mrs. W. B. Cooper. S. G. Wood presiding. 
Mrs. R. MoAll read an interesting and 
informing paper on modern French 
novelists. Mrs. H. Pentecost gave a 
levlew of current events. ‘ Miss MacNalr 
and Mr. G. F. Liddlc delighted the aud
ience with tiifclr music. At the con
clusion of the program Mrs. Richard 
Davidson poured out tea, assisted by 
Miss Margaret Saer.

In recognition of the services on be
half of his country. His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians has been pleased to 
confer upon Mrs. Arthur Pepler the 
Croix de Chevalier de l'Ordre de In Cou
ronne, and upon Miss Isabelle George. 
Miss Constance B. Lalng, Miss Mabel 
Cory. Mrs. C. S. Laidlaw and'Mrs. H. 
C. Rae, the Médaillé de la Reine Eliza
beth.

“CHERRY”LABOR NEWS
W. E. Turley Claims irresponsi- 
\ ble Element Injures Cause 

of Veteran.

TORONTO HARBOR
ADVISORY BOARD

664

ANNOUNCEMENTSNational Association of Masters 
and Mates Will Supply Life- 

Saving Station.

Commenting on the résulta of the 
municipal elections thruoqt the prov
ince, W. E. Turley, secretary of the 
Ontario Provincial Command of the 
G.W.V7A., stated to The World yes
terday that the lesson gained would 
perhaps serve to steady the veterans 
In future.

“The results go to show,” said Mr. 
Turley, “that the support of the citi
zens of Ontario for legislation bene
ficial to the returned soldiers has been 
very largely alienated as a result of 
the extreme demands of an Irrespon
sible element among those who served./ 
While other money bylaws concerning 
many phase» of public activity have 
met with a remarkable degree of suc
cess. the bylaws in aid of veterans’ 
clubrooms. erection of soldier memor
ials and similar expenditures In con
nection with returned soldiers have 
been defeated. The soldier candidates 
for public offices have met with the 
same late, and it is extremely 
fortunate that the excellent qualities 
and claims of the returned soldier citi
zens should have been ignored be
cause of the misrepresentation of their 
desires and ideas. We needed 
thing to steady us, and. perhaps the 
leasgn ot the elections tbrutiht the 
province will supply our requirements 
In that regard ”

Notices et future events, net Intended

Mrm
patriotic, church er charitable purposes,
4c per word, minimum U.eû; it held to 
raise money ter any other then the-.s 1 
purpose*, «o per word, minimum It.U

1WTH OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION— 
There will be a meeting at the Ar
morica (Chestnut street entrance), at ■ 
I p.m. on Monday. Jan. 13th, 1»30. at 
which the attendance of event one ot 
the 161th Battalion Is kiekpd tor, if , 
possible. J. Q. Wright, LL-Gol

CONFER ON ADRIATIC :Mrs. Shaw it-Under authority of E. L. Cousins, 
chief engineer and general manager of ; 
the harbor commission, theNitti and Italian Premier and For-' 

eign Minister Meet Lloyd 
George.

London, Jan. 6.—Premier Nlttl and 
Foreign Minister Sclaloia, ot Italy, 
attended thto morning a conference in 
Downing street at wihloh Premier 
Lloyd George, Earl Curzon of Kedlee- 
ton. secretary ot state for foreign af
fairs : Andrew Bonar Law, govern
ment leader in the house of commons, 
and Marquis Imperiall, Italian ambas
sador, were present. Adriatic matters 
were under discussion.

It is considered probable that the 
conference will be concluded In time 
to permit the departure of Premier 
Lloyd George, Earl Curzon and Prem
ier Nitti for Paris oh Thursday or 
Friday at toe latest. The present plan 
contemplates their departure on 
Thursday if possible.

The discussions here are not defln- 
ve, but are preliminary to further 
nferences in Paris with Premier 

Clemenceau.

the guests ■ , PMI _ ■■...... Toronto
Harbor of the National Association of 
Masters, Mates and Pilots has been 
appointed an advisory board to fur
nish officers for the Toronto Lite Sav
ing Crew. This was the information 
given to The World yesterday after- 
nooh by CapL W. J. Stitt.

..Capt. Evans, chief eteamboat In
spector, and Capt. King, examiner ot 
certificates, will address the next 
meeting of the harbor board, which Is 
to be held on Friday night at S.O.E. 
Hall.

Capt. John C. Strain, business man
ager for the lakes and Capt. Stitt, 
will visit Georgian Bay ports this 
week tor organization purposes, 
pumber of new harbors are in 
cess of organization in this district.

6

Laundry Workers, the Stage and 1 
atrical Employes and many o 
unions had Joined in with the I 
tlonary Engineers in the mover 
to organise the craft and to have 
stationary engineers certificated, i 
means of protecting the public as 
as of organising ths trades.

Ù *Theun- A
pro-

RAILWAYMEN PLEASED

Congratulate Controller Joseph Gib» 
bone for His Suoeees af Election 

—Thank Robbins.

Many Winnipeg Street Car Men 
Oppose the Plan of Secession

some-

16
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—A number of the 

members of the local street car union 
have taken a stand in opposition to
seceding from thé internationals, __
was decided upon toy a mass meeting 
of the union Saturday night, and they 
will remain with the International, 
they declare, irrespective of what their 
fellow workers do. The Street Rail
way Company has not signified Its at
titude should .an O-B.U. organization 
spring up. It ia pointed out that secee- 
slon from , the international would de
prise the men of insurance rights ag
gregating $100,000.

Felicitations to both Controller 
Joseph Gibbons end ex-Controller 
William D. Robbins, tq the former for 
hie signal success in the race tor 
controUershlp, to the latter for 
splendid work he had done on 
ot labor generally and ot the 
employee In particular, not to omit the 
street railway employes, featured last 
night’s session of the Toronto local ot 
the International Union ot Street 
waymen. held at the Labor 
The new controller ie business 
ager tor the union and mc-controll«
Robbins is its secretary-treasurer.

The annual report for the year, 
closing December 81. showed that 11 
member» of the union had died during 
the year, that 217,468.68 had been paid 
out ip various manner», $12,800 in 
mortuary benefits, 14,000 to old age 
benefits. $4,168 in sick benefits, and' / 
$1,106 in distress case*. Twenty 
thousand dollars Je lying in the bank 
as Victory toond investment. During 
the year 1,188 new members Joined the 
union.

MH.„ P. KENNEDY GIVES
STAFF BANQUET

STRUCK BY AUTO.
TWO RESIGNATIONS

John Feeney, AgincOurt, had his 
arm broken last night wihen he was 
struck down by an automobile on 
Danforth avenue. Feeney was admit
ted to toe General Hospital.

mPresident G. P. Richardson and Sec
retary Beauchamp Both Leave 

EarlZcourt G.W.V.A.Merry Evening at King Edward 
Shows Pleasant Relationship 

Existing.

cl vie •

resignation of President G. P. 
Richardson and Secretary J. w. 
Beauchamp has caused 
surprise in the ranks of the Earls- 
court G.W.V.A. A special meeting o{ 
the local branch executive will deal 
with the matter in Belmont Hall on 
Thursday.

President Wilson’s letter of resig
nation to the executive speaks for it
self as to his reasons for resignation. 
It reads as follows:

“The Executive Committee, Earls-

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.
considerable Bachese and Alma Laroche- were 

arrested in a downtown departmental 
store yesterday afternoon, charged 
with shoplifting. Thé accused live 
at 126 Maria street. ns-—

ÉI

Delightfully informal and indicative 
of !$he splendid relations existing be
tween employer and staff was the ban
quet tendered at the King Edward Ho
tel last night by H. P. Kennedy, head 
of the commissfon house bearing his 
name, and Mrs. Kennedy, to the mem
bers ot the staff, clerical and other
wise. Covers were laid for 6J guests, 
and from first to last there was not a 
dull moment.

Mrs. Kennedy was the hostess of the 
evening and William Douglas toast
master, and a most pleasing event was 
the presentation to Mrs. Kennedy by 
tiie staff of a magnificent bouquet of 
roses.

Representatives of the firm were pre
sent from as far west as Edmonton, 
Alta., Winnipeg,
U.S.A., Buffalo, N.Y., Peterboro, Nestle- 
ion. Myrtle and other Ganadlan points. 
•Speech and song and story all com
bined to render the evening a delight
ful one and long to be remembered. 
That Mr. Kennedy has attained emi
nent success In commercial life is not 
to be wondered at, judged by the 
unanimity manifest around the festive 
board last night. The splendid recep
tion tendered the head of the firm and 
his gracious partner left nothing to be 
desired.

A few of those present, and who have 
been for a long thne associated with 
the firm, were "Jos” Wilson, William 
Lamb, Ellsworth Maybee, Mr. Phillips 
of Nestleton, Fred O'Boyle of Myrtle, 
Harry Harris and George Ferguson.

The toasts of the evening were: "Hie 
Majesty the King," proposed by H. P. 
Kennedy; "Canada, Our Country,” by 
T>. Kennedy, father of H. P. Kennedy; 
"Our Guests," by E. Maybee. J. Wilson. 
H Maybee of Winnipeg, P "'nil of Ed
monton, J. Potts of Lancaster, and Mr. 
Crane of Peterboro; "The President 
and General Manager," responded to by 
H. Pi Kennedy, while the ladles were 
gallantly championed by Charlie Gor
don. I / jr

fi and a iecl-

Brotherhood of Carpenters
Considers Trade Agreements mWORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
•>'

Local 27 of the Brotherhood of Car
penters held a well attended meeting 
at the Labor Temple last nigtot, and 
considered

Receptions.
Mrs. Frederick Hipwell. formerly Mies 

Lillian Oliver, -will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Tuesday, the 
13th Inst., from 3 to 5.30 o'clock at 240 
Danforth avenue.

court Branch, G.W.V.A. of Canada. 
Comrades: Owing to pressure of prl- | 
vate'affairs, I will be unable to act 
as president for the completion of 
the term, of which I had the honor to 
be elected by our branch, 
accept this as my resignation.

“I hope the comrades will not allow 
the talk of newspapers and disgrun
tled comrades to break up an associa
tion which has practically no epposi
tion outsld* of Toronto, but that they 
will follow the example and remember 
the success that has come to the 
branches in the western provinces, 
who were wise enough to permit no 
outside Interference in their policies. 
It is not yet too late, if touch a course 
were adopted, to make our Toronto 
branches at least the equal, In Influ
ence, of those In the west.

"Wishing you all success in your 
branch work and also all happiness * 
your private lives. Yours very sin- 
cereTJr.

pertaining ta 
agreements with the building trade 
for 1920. This union now has a mem
bership of more than 600, with every 
prospqct of increasing membership! 
v/.i hin - the next six months. Charles 
Mcwdt is the president for the cur
rent ' year and David Spencer is the 
vice-president while Jack GUlenders *s 
treasurer and Jack Allan recording 
secretary. William Ca,udwell is fin
ancial secretary. Relations between, 
toil: and other sections of the tirildng, 
trade were never more harmonious.

matters
BY SAM LOYD.

20 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 79.Please

mBANK CLERKS GAIN 
BIGGER MEMBERSHIP

I
NOT YBT AWAKENED

Tom Watt, general organizer lor the 
Canadian Federation ot Labor, ot 
yesterday, in an interview with 
World, that Canada waa the 
country in the world without its «•- 

ENGINEERS WELL CHAMPIONED tlonal labor ongantoatlon, as reeognlz- 
--------- ed by the government. The recent.

T. B. Reid, business manager for municipal elections had shown that 
the International Union of Stationary Toronto workers were not awakened 
Engineers In Toronto, Local 162, stat- to a proper eense of their potentlali- 
ed to The World yesterday that the ties-

Lancaster, Penn., J
More Than 50 New Names Added 

to Union Roster Last Night. ;
John Flett, general organizer for the 

American Federation of Labor, Her
bert Lewis, chairman of the organiza
tion committee of Toronto Trades 
Cbuncil, and leadens of the Bank 
Clerics’ Uaton addressed a well at
tended meeting of the union acid last 
night at1 Columtous Hall, Shertooume 
street and Lindep street. A noteworthy 
teature of toe occasion was the pres
ence ot chiefs ot various banks in the 
city and environs who were request- j 
ed to retire when the meeting was 
duly called to order. Mora than 60 
new members were initiated. Besides / 
these there were many applications 
for membership. Officers were duly i 
elected and will hold office provision
ally.

I

mm
(

ii“(Signed) G. P. Richardson, 
"President, Earlscourt Branch.

“G.W.V.A."
Secretary Beauchamp stated that he 

had not been In the best of health 
for some time and that any other 
reasons that there may have been for 
his resignation were for the executive 
to deal with.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

r
{

I«

Don’t Pamper 
Your Stomach

This odd little puzzle game, which 
ie played between two persons, play
ing turn about, is calculated to sharp
en wits and teach one to figure quick
ly.. .Place a marker on any one of the 
numbers shown on the hand, and call 

that number (say 6). Your oppo
nent moves it to any other number 
(say 4), and adding them together 
calls out I. Then, perhaps, you go 
back to 5 and call 14, and eo the 
game goes on until one makes ex
actly SB, and wins. If either is forced 
to go above $5, he or she will be an 
old maid or bachelor; as the case may 
be.

The game can be played very nicely 
with a ring which is changed from 
one finger to another as the game pro
ceeds, remembering that the thumb 
counts 6 the first finger 1, etc..

Now, If you had first play, what 
would be your opening number to in
sure winning the game?

ANSWER TO NO. 78.
The word CABINET.
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd),

An official of the union in an in- ! 
tei view with The World stated that ! 
v/l atever might have been the in
tention of the article appearing in; 
evening papers to the effect that lead- ! 

of tne union were being transfer- 
to indifferent posts out west the 

fact remained that all those directly 
lr erested In the movement were still 
In Toronto, all having been present at 
the meeting. He stated that there was 
■every reason to believe thai Toronto 
would soon follow the lead Of Mont
real, which had today a membership 
ot more than 2,000.

LADIES- AUXILIARY ORGANIZED. No. -upirin at ^All without the “Bayer Cross”
Parkdale and Haig posts held in 

organization meeting of the ladles’ 
auxiliary in the I.O.O.F., Queen and 
Northcote, Monday, Jan. 6. 1920, with 
a good attendance.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year : Mrs. Palmer, 
president; Mrs. Spicer, first vice- 
president ; Mrs. McGee, second vice- 
president; Miss M. Smithies, secretary; 
Mrs. Gibbons, treasurer: Mise B. 
Smithies, Mrs. McLean and Mrs. Rau- 
ney, executive committee.

President R- C. Stsutt expressed 
the opinion that a great asset hat 
tocen added to the post in the or
ganization of the ladies’ auxiliary and 
was well pleased with the results of 
thto. meeting.

i
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Fear of Dyspepsia Robs the Entire 
System of Necessary Nutriment. 
Eat a Diversified. Meal and 
With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab

lets Yon Will Avoid the Dis
tress of Indigestion.

5fd
Singing by Miss E. Smit 

tation by Mrs." A. Cooper were enjoy
able features of the evening. AilgAVUiaMUST PAY POSTAGE. HI

Li m nLetters addressed to the registrar 
under the military service act are no 
lunger carried free of postage.

Just because the stomach sours with 
gaesiness, heartburn, water brash and 
such distresses after eating, is not a good 
reason for depriving the system of nour
ishment.

Instead of indigestible and innutritious 
bran and skhn milk try the better plan 
of eating what you like and fqflow your 
meals with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
They digest food, they assist the stomach 
to secrete juices that keep the stomach 
sweet, active and with the alkaline effect. 
Just as when the stomach ia In perfect 
health. Nor is ft necessary to discrimin
ate. You may eat freely of onions,, sau
sage, mince pie and baked beans, or 
any other dishes, each as the average 
dyspeptic views with horror, and suffer 
no distresc if you follow with Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. There is thus no 
need to fear any kind of food at any time 
or -place, for with these tablets, you may 
prevent those distresses that formerly 
made you pamper your stomach as if ft 
were a tender Infant. You can get Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablet* In any drug store 
at 60 cents a box.

mWINNIPEG COUNCIL
UNES UP COMMITTEESTO REUEVE CATARRHAL 

DEAFNESS AND HEAQ. X 
NOISES

vw!,*
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Winnipeg’s 1920 

city council was lined up today, all 
standing committees being appointed 
at the inàugural session. Labor men 
have a majority on the fire and light 
committee, health committee and legis
lation committee. Non-Lecher 
have a majority on the finance, works, 
market, baths and transportation com
mittees. Labor men have 26 commit
tee representatives and non-Labor 
men 28.

Mayor C. F. Gray had to give one 
casting vote when Aid. J. K. Sparling 
wse made chairman over Aid. John 
Queen for the fire and light csrnmit-

rit is, and for Head»
Toothache, Earache, take 
marked with the 
7* are aot taking Aspirin 

Accept only ^feeyer Tablets of 
Aspirin m an unbroken "Bayer” 

There la nly

package
lections.

general meeting of Parkdale
___ dg posts will be held in the
I.OLQ.TF. Hall, Queen and hforttocote, 

12. 1920, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
when a \novel entertainment will' be 
inauurateu for the meetings during 
the oomiini year as well as transact
ing general business.

ïSS\SSciatica, Neo-
NeanWa, Aspirin—the «w--»— 

stalk Hands’ tin km* rm

■CIf you bave Catarrhal Deafness or are 
hard of hearing; or have head noises, go 
t0, dru*Srlet a-nd get 1 ounce of Par- 
ïnint (double strength>, and add to it 
pint of hot water and a little granulated 
s-igar. Take on^ tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become* easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to -prepare, costs little 
and Is pleasant to take. Anyone who has 
Catarrhal Deafness ;pr head noises should 
*iva orewertotton a trial.

on for
iamen 18 tab

let» cost bat s few
For Superfluous Hair 1

Mss. DEL ATONE
The Leedins Seller lot 10 Yew. 1

QUICK-SURE-SAFE-RELIABLE 
Use Preah at Wanted 

Ask Your Dealer - He Knew»

—TBANK VETERANS ORGANIZE
zaark trogletered tn Canada» el Bayer Manufactory of Mene-

SSUMaror Ounpen, 
“ trade mare, tie "Barer Croat."

War veterans In the employ of the 
Bank ot Commerce have added an
other soldier organization to the ever
growing list. The membership ie ex
pected to total 1000. I tee.
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H, J, MACLEAN, Managing OIMStor.

*é Wea^Rlehmend" llrail '
Telephone Cello Mein 9306—Private
exchange connecting all «epartmente. 

■ranch Office—31 South Jain St., 
Hamilton. Telephene, Regent 1S4S.

Dally World—1c per copyi delivered, SOe 
per month, $LS5 lor 1 months, *1.60 tor 
* months. *5.00 per year In advance; or 
*6.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5o per copy. *2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

s#4 wen promotion en the Held, gain- 
In* commend ef the M Rettery, osn> 
•4lsn Machine Otin Corps, which 
acquired a decided reputation under 
him. Leadership and executive ability

’ Mâ IN THE WOODS. JANU.Moonlight and Money/ SPEI BY MARION RUBINCAMare obvious in eueh a record, and
nothing le mere neeeeeary in the office 
tot which he Is mentioned. Much ha# 
been said about recognising returned 
men, and this is an opportunity where 
there need be no hesitation about 
giving, a good office to a meritorious 
candidate. s

Satin Pettid
Ladles' heavy J 

• of extra good 
j colors Black,
< arid Burgundy] 

each.
Jap Silk Roj

Japanese Silk 
Dressing Gowi] 
dcred in contre 
Good values at]

Wool Spend
Fine all-wool 
wool Spencers 
colors which U 
Blue, Nile Ore] 
Oxford, Cherry! 
Clal *3,25 each.

Automobile
Splendid choicd 

, mobile or Tra] 
variety of Sco] 
Tartans, as we| 
good assortmen] 
Special values I 
and *17.00 each]

11

BACK AOAIN, usuel pattern#--this ehe Ifettned later,
--------- Mr. Diiaaoui looked at hie daughter. *

CHAPTER. «1. his oid eyes alight with pleasure
The well-dressed girl who alighted , “ÎJoosh't she look well ?” he asked at , '■

from a tall and rfcn up the stops of •W'*1,, ,
the Drlecom home late one July at- Eike » rose dtt bloom, ’ Mr. Butler 
ternoon was a very different person ’ agreed, and Louiso blushed with oH.B
from the one that had dragged herself Pleasure and looked. Indeed, like *
and a suitcase, up those same steps j su,I,°™e^ l°*?‘ , . „„ .CÜ
not many months before. Shail I ring for tea, she su^gw

“Why, Mæs Louise—uh, Mrs. Mor- ; ed. "You are going to stay for dinn„, 
ton, beg pardon, I wouldn’t know you 1 “Pf• But,er? f;£2M
now, you’re looking so fine,” *Vaa VVlth pleasure, if I may,” the visitor 
Anne’s enthusiastic greeting at the accepted.
door. I® afraid the hot-city doesn't agree -SS?

“Fleeting fine, thanks," Louise an- w**h you. my dear," Mr. Driscorn said
swered. "Father home?” after .a time, watching Louise closely Z

"Yee’m; him and a friend is in the while she poured the tea over great ,.it:
library,” Anne told her. "I’ll send «““I* of ice m the tall glasses.
John out for your trunks.” 1 came back to work," Louise an- 1 3p j

Louise wanted to look her best when swered. I know that e the best thing ;->**
she saw her father and make as great >or mf *9 ,n0®’ -ar° I know what I*
as possible the difference, between her 1 want to work at, too., 
appearance when she left for the .y , Î8 Mr_- Butler asked
country three weeks ago and now. She ,nteresf- »
ran up to her room and washed off the sort , decorating I did et
train dust and combed her hair. Then, httie house In the country," 
standing by her mirror to powder her explained. Father, you 
nose, and making funny little face® at ”}y house, and now it’s rented to
hereW as women Invariably do when Grangers I suppose you never wllL" • j
Urey pse a powder puff, she began to ey?u 8’°1'nS in *°r interior deco- à
examine herself closely. rating? Mr. Butler asked. "It’s rather 1

Yes, she was, changed indeed. Her an overcrowded field, unices you’re an a 
cheeks had tilled out and had a tx?frri" T, .
healthy color; her hair, sunburnt al- ... , °,’, im ,not 50 acioitlaue as you t
meet to a gold in places from her think, Louise answered. ”1 went to ,»
hours In the open, had never looked so decorate nurseries and I’ve an idea 1
pretty. Her eyes sparkled, her figure L™, — ha7e of those Quaint
was straight and slim and well set off Bng-and or Priscilla cradles imt-
by her pongoe suit. Indeed, from the tt, Plain wood and the funny
top of her fashionable hat to the tip chairs they made for children 200 years
of her patent leather boot she was the ?n<? tae “nan chests of drawers,
personification of healthy, well-cared rr11 1n8te»d ft old mahogany Til do
for young womanhood. . ,em -, ean*^ary enamel with fairy

"Why, my dear, this is a pleasant ta.Smfl'f?,res P3-111^ on them.” M
surprise,” her father exclaimed when .„.Thate, a Food idea." Mr. Butler’s 
she entered the library a few minutes °.„.e h?d ceased to be bored. _ ’^3
later. *T did not expect you back T Ve Iearned how to Paint a HttiV 
until Augûst." Louise went on, enthusiastic over her j

"I’m only a few days ahead 'of time rfart, Tk until fall, jg
then," Louise answered as she kissed meantime I m going to take paint- 
him affectionately. The visitor had ln5Be,^®ona to improve myself.” 
risen as she entered and Mr. Driscom nil,r™teLtnWaiL1,?:wZ,,1,e before Tea- 
turned to him. plunge into work, Mr.- Driscom od-t,,

“My dear, let me present one of my ^wd^,i7,t?ave en ldvea for something1 
oldest friends, Murray Butler,” he said Üüt-l*™ 30 you much m<,rc Food than 
“My little daughter, Murray Mrs’ r . mMorton. You've newer met her}’ ^rm8L^aT,fAat0<^eJ,tion!'n*Iy’

Louise held out her hand wtth a «, ™ ffÇinF t° South America for that
friendly smile and Murray Butler took w^ÆIl heard fe *„Ptak of and I 
It He was tall, one of the tallest men k 1 î° J”*6 you «Jong." he said. “I’ve 
shle had ever met, and lead, with dark Persuade Murray, but
™*“f-Sf^r’aHeZ ALou^e=d witth pleasure. South 
possibly 48 OP 50 nTalways “ 'tS?**1 M a ddiFhtful adven- 
dark gray suits cut on rather youthful be to g0 there-
lines and affected colored ties

\ii
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Col. Moorhouse’s professional qual
ifications are of the highest. He is a 
graduate of the School of Science, 
with honors In engineering. He has'' “ 
been chief engineer for six years with 
the firm of Sproatt and Rolph, 
tecta; and In practice since 1912 as 
architect and engineer In his 
firm of George and Moorhouse. His 
Intellectual qualifications are unques
tionable; he is a disciplined profes
sional man, thoroly democratic In hie 
methods. As a native-born Canadian 
with his matured strength at Its 
prime he should be recognized by his 
native city.

Col. Moorhouse has

5»

if; veex evr 
JtoKTHSi

.MWEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN 7.
iarchl- .n.i\.Bouah Most Pot in die Probe! i] j

SownThe disposition to regard question
able transactions in timber limits as 
legacies of the former government to 
the present administrator of lands and 
forests shows an altogether too1 com
placent attitude. Uncompleted deals 
of this Mature must be ov-rturned. and 
the methods of the government 
brought Into strict accord with the 
spirit and letter of the regulations 
It is a notorious practice on the part 
of speculators who have the ear of the 
government to arrange that the period 
for tendering shall be limited so as to 
eliminate competitive buying.
, The Liberal leader puts the matter 
bluntly to Hon. Beniah Bowman in the 
communication which we published on 
Monday. Friends and supporters of the 
Hearst government are charged with 
exercising their special facilities, not( 
only in the way of tying up the best 
of the province’s available timber, but 
securing also licenses renewable for 
a term of years. Such |ransactlons 

E. ■ are distinctly in restraint of the in
dustrial development of our pulp and 
tirftber lands. Mr. Bowman has bad 
sufficient personal experience in the 
legislature to become apprised of the 
tricks of speculator, who, with such 
licenses in their possession, compla
cently hawk their privileges among 
dealers in Canada and the United 
States, upon the claim that they hive 
an inside track from which bonaflde 
operators are excluded unless they 
come across with a handsome prem
ium. Of course, the premium paid to 
the speculator Is a deduction from the 
value of the lands the government was 
entitled to recelva 

During the last couple of sessions of 
the legislature, returns were demand
ed on the floor of the assembly that 
would form the basis of thoro investi
gation of a number of sales sanction
ed. and, so far as the, government 
was concerned, completed. Trie pres
ent Farmers’ government will fall In 
fulfilment of promise and expectation 
if . aU such deals are not sifted down to 

’ the It initiation and the beneficiaries 
v and profits made fully disclosed. In 

cases where it can be established that 
the licenses got by the intention of 
the regulations to throw open all rights 
to cut to fair conditions of competi
tion. the public interest demands that 
the privileges secured shall be cancel
ed. Nothing less will vindicate the 
pledges of the Farmers to give On
tario an efficient and economical ad
ministration, or satisfy popular dis
satisfaction with the past record of 
the department of lands and forests.
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)many con
structive ideas and will bring the 
architect’s department up to date and 
enhance its usefulness to the building 
and other interests concerned. With 
the prospect of great activity in the 
approaching building season the de
partment should be organised at as 
early a date as possible. No mistake 
will be made by making such 
collent appointment at the earliest 
moment.

neverV Millinery
Do not miss th< 
ing some of th 
in this departn 
and ready-to-v 
cleared at extn

V
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oOur Friend, the Prince.
The Prince of Wales is doing very 

well as a Canadian advertising agent. 
He might have earned a place on the 
staff of the .public information depart
ment, if only the department 
still running full time, 
princes, in the publicity business, may 
acquire greater skill with greater 
practice.

THE■ vw
time is very marked and the collec
tion of fares Is 100 per cent.

If some discreet limit were piacsd 
to the number of passengers to be 
crowded into the present Yoaflge striât 
cars it would be greatly to the ad
vantage of the car schedule as well as 
the comfort and convenience <5 the 
passengers, and a regularity in the 
headway of the cars would unquestion
ably increase the passenger revenue.

Meteorological O 
—(8 p.m.)—Presse 
Atlantic and Paci 
trough of low exl 
perlor to the south- 
ther has been mos 
today over the eaj 
minion, and it hai 
tively mild In the 

Minimum and mt 
Prince Rupert, 34, 
Vancouver, 30, 38 i
Calgary. 10, 30; E 
cine Hat, 8, 20; M< 
tleford. 12. 14; P 
Winnipeg. 14, 22; 
Parry Sound, 20, 2| 
ronto, 12, 30; Kim 
12, 26; Montreal, 
St. John, 2, 22; H

MAY COMMANDEER 
QUOTA OF PAPER

Farewell to Old City 
Council

.Z
awere 

But evenm
m BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Yesterday afternoon the last meeting 
of the 1919 council took place, and the 
there were not exactly tears and 
lamentations spilled over the lot, yet 
the thing had Its sad eide, too.

When we arrived on the scene, which 
was almost at the opening, his worship 
the mayor was reading the motion 
which had drawn them together or 
some other document equally as im
pressing.

After that had been concluded satis
factorily to all present. Controller Ma
guire took the dock and delivered a 
very nice little farewell speech, in 
whicji he said that he and the victor
ious members of the 
greatly grieved that thetr colleagues 
had not been successful, and 
so forth. It an sounded 
nice, and at the same time Alfred real
ly meant it, which was even better.

When he had concluded the mayor 
again took the floon' and said exactly 
the right thing at the right time aoout 
the retiring members. Controller 
Kamsden a,so lined his voice to the 
heavens in protest at the cruel fate 
wh.ch had deprived the defeated of 
their seats. ,

"Good Old Sam McBride” was the 
first to speak on the other side of the 
question, and he did so with all that 
real feeling which has made him what 
ho is—In other words, his honesty of 
thought blazed forth, and if he was 
Just a trifl» overcome with it all he 
had every reason to be. In ending his 
remarks, Mr. McBride assured the as
sembly that he would be right back at 
it in the year 1921, ,and if his preceding 
efforts are to be taken for anything 
then It is safe to say that there is much 
likelihood of his being 
season.

Controller Robbins spoke a few 
minutes, as did Aid. Graham, McMul- 
kin, Mogridge and Rail.

The two last-named gentlemen de
serve mention, the former because ‘he 
made such a gallant speech with 
Fard to the woman who literally step
ped Into bis shoes hi ward three, and 
the latter Ht cause his few remarks 
were timely and stbpere.

So taking it all round It was a very 
successful little tea party without the 
tea. And by the same token, owing to 
some person’s spirit of conversation, 
the retiring members did not even re
ceive a nosegay. To our mind that 
was a very grave oversight and one 
which should not have occurred.

But then the farewells are spoken 
and the city council Is ready to do 
business, or ft will be just as soon as 
there Is a day set aside for the recep
tion of the new members, when their 
family connections and friends will 
traipse to the city hell, there to look 
with awe upon their loved ones who 
managed to snaffle so marvelous a 
station In life owing to the kindness of 
the citizens. Truly It is a thought 
which might well inspire every boy 
and girl to lead a life which will ul
timately end them 4s a civic servant.

And In the meantime Thomas 
Langton Church will continue to be 
mayor for years to come, we trust.

*
Commissioner Pringle Makes 

Statement Re Price Bros.’ 
Attitude.

Joe Hay, chief of the Canadian Na
tional boosters’ staff, has read with a 
twinge of surprise the prince’s speech 
acknowledging election as president 
of the Royal Agricultural Society. “I 
have had a wonderful ‘three months In 
Canada,” said the. prince. Fine. "I 
visited an agricultural exhibition at 
Toronto.” What’s that? Is it an ade
quate way to describe the greatest, 
most comprehensive, etc., etc., annual 
exhibition in the world? Perhaps it 
was

SEEit COURT DISMISSES 
MANDAMUS APPEAL

The criticism of Sir William Price 
of the pulp and paper firm of Price 
Bros. & Co- against the order call
ing upon that firm to supply a share 
of the needs of the Canadian publish
ers has brought forth a statement 
from Commissioner R. A. Pringle, 
hinting that in case pf persistent re
fusal the quota of paper will be com
mandeered. Price Bros. & Co. take the School figures for December, given 
stand that as the war is over, trade out yesterday by the school insravt..r><, 
should not be hampered by the war department, show a four measures act. and that they should c.eaeeln» P Cent" *=' 
have the privilege of marketing their n attendance from December,
output in the United States if they so lsl8‘ 8< cent, being the aifctenJ- 
desire. They also contend that the knee for December last 
machinery for paper control in Canada cent for December 1918 
is ultra vires of the government -m,. oM.__’

Mr. Pringle's statement is. In part, {T ig ,for \h® month
as follows: i totaJ number of

“The government consider that all foy *he anfl
action taken by them is not only abso- Sumter <7’8*9‘ ïhé
lutely within their Jurisdiction, but is grades 228 819 Lvao-t ifbs<l2Ce, in
in the public interest As a matter of JStets. ■PmL ZL 
tact, the government was seriously the month nm?,h^'fZ»^h^4ur n8' 
contemplating doing away with paper of corpora punisb^nt 2H 
control, but owing to the shortage of suspension was effected ' °n,y OE® 
newsprint on the American continent, 
the government unquestionably felt 
that the rolls must be unwound gradu
ally. America Is at the present time 
short of newsprint to a degree never 
known before. It is estimated that 
during 1920. If, the present consump
tion continues, there will be a short
age of about 200,000 tons.

“If the bonds of control had been 
entirely removed, notwithstanding that 
Canada is manufacturing daily 2775 
tons of "newsprint and requires only 
at the moat 15 per cent, of this ton
nage, they would have been : unable to 
ootain it. Under these circumstances 
the government felt constrained to 
continue the control, seeing, however, 
that the manufacturer was allowed not 
only a fair but a liberal price for the 
tonnage supply to Canadian -papers.

“With regard to the contention of 
Price Bros., I would personally not 
he drawn into a controversy. Up to a 
short time ago, I may say, they sup
plied Canadian newspapers. Latterly, 
however, they have felt strongly that, 
the war being over, all vexatioùs hin
drances of government control should 
be removed.

“They have sold firactlcalljr ail their 
production thru the Canadian Export 
Company, whose head office is In 
Montreal, to American publishers.
These publishers are insisting upon 
their contracts being carried out. I, 
as controller; am asking them, and 
have ordered 'them, to supply their 
quota of Canadian tonnage, which IS 
approximately 11,500 tons, for the six 
months’ period from.Jan- 1 to July 1.*

Refused to Comply.
“They have absolutely refused to 

comply, and, consequently, the minis
ter of customs has placed at their 
mills officials who will prevent the 
export of paper from Canada to the 
extent that may be necessary to en
sure to the Canadian press their quota 
of paper.

“A campaign has been started in the 
United States by the publishers inter
ested in Price Bros.’ paper. It Includes 
some of the largest publishers in the 
United States, such as The Washing
ton Evening Star, Boston Post-Jour
nal, Buffalo Express and Pittsburg 
Leader.

“They have threatened- to close their 
mills and have so wired the control
ler. This vfrould be most unfortunate, 
as it would be a serious loss, both to 
themselves and to the publishers. If 
Price Bros, ultimately decline to de
liver their quota of 11,600 tons for the 
six months beginning Jan. 1, It may 
be necessary to pass an orüer-ln-coun
cil commandeering this much of their 
stock.”
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
FIGURES DECREASE THIRSTY TORONTO 

MUST BIDE TURNConsidered Inadvisable That 
Local Board of Health 

Should Join in.

an oblique recognition of the] 
most extraordinary year In Ontario 
agricultural political history, 
there is almost an implied reflection, 
in the banner province, of this fair 
Dominion; for H.R.H. went on, "But 
like anyone else who wanted xreally to 
see the farming and agriculture o?- 
the Dominion, I went west.”

He has a sly humor, this prince. 
He didn’t really intend to give g dig 
to the greatest annual exhibltioti on 
this planet when he described it 
agricultural affair. But when he was 
talking to the licensed victualers-^it 
was at the dinner In'support of their 
benevolent Institution, which looks 
after orphans within “the trade’’—he 
said he was very glad to be back “in 
London, where a man does not even 
have to pretend to be dry.” This will 
remind some good people that the 
private car used for three delightful 
months was never raided.

His Royal Highness is not a prince 
of pretence. He was probably alluding 
to -stories heard in Montreal. One of 
these days he may be heard retailing 
Mr. Archambault’s famous Joke about 
having spent a week in Toronto bne 
Sunday, as a sample of our heroism 
under difficulties. If he does, it will 
help the British people to understand 
that we take neither our pleasures 
nor our deprivations sadly. The prince 
is all right.

'
.

But
;
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council were Necessity to Irrigate Do3| 

Equally Keeps
so on andIn a judgment handed down at Os- 

Foode Hall yesterday the court of 
appeal which sat on the 
brought by the provincial board of 
health for a mandamus to compel the 
blty. council of Toronto to issue an 
order prescribing compulsory vaccin
ation, dismissed the appeal. The court 
consisted of the following justices: 
Riddell,
Lennox, and they were unanimous in 
the final Judgment.

Altjio the appeal was dismissed, yet 
the court does not entirely hold with 
Justice Sutherland, who heard the 
first action in the weekly couç-t, tffid 
the appeal court hold that the 
vincial board of health, to some ex
tent at least, are a legal entity, and 
as such had the right to a court.

- No Case for Costs.
In the judgment, Justice Riddell, 

chairman of the court, said; “It has 
been suggested that the local board of 
health should join In the application 
as at present advised, I do not con
sider that the case would be advanced 
by such an addition. I fail to see the 
legal specific right of this body to a 
mandamus. But in view of the fact 
that an election has been held and a 
new council about to take office, I 
think It best not to allow the local 
board of health to join in the present 
application, but to leave that body to 
make substantive application if 
advised. The applicants have acted in 
good faith and In the public interest, 
and It- is not a case for costs, 
attention of the government should be 
drawn to the defect in the act; for 
that purpose a copy of the Judgment 
will be - sent to the attorney-general 
for the Information of himself and his 
colleagues.’’

;' mmion 
Liquor Stream Small.

and 88 p*»rvery, very

action*

mM- Orders for liquor9m Pouring into 
Montreal from "easternAand THE B,- ip* western J
Canada, which must rank with On- 1 
-tarto Orders in the distribution, èx- '8 
plain why the

M- Tiipe.
8 a.m...
Noon.
2 film..
4 p.m..............  29
8 p.m

Mean of day, 22; 
age, 0; highest, 30;

Ther.
20as an„ MSI HBB

1%’V, ;.
25Ï quantity of liquor 

which has so far reached Toronto is
Montreal

wholesalers have been asked tbr Quo
tations on quantities from

27Latchford, Middleton and
:romuch under the estimate.im BLOOR STREET NO 

PLACE FOR SCHOOL
one cajee to 

ten car-loads. One carload was distrib
uted by a Toronto distillery yester
day, and two other carloads 
from Montreal. The big staff which 
was engaged by the express compan* 
ies to handle the traffic has had plenty 
of time for rest, up to the present 

The quantity of

STBAMEI
i?
. Steamer. 

Metagame.. 
Columbia...., ...N 
La Touraine....

■ Crette...................
Carman la...........
Mauretania.........
Ad. Cochrane....

H st.i came in
- pro- N.

Labor’s Bid for Brains. LlW. Pearae, Business Ad
ministrator, Says Building 

Would Injure Business.

W. W. Pearse, the new business 
administrator of the school board, re
ferring to the Bloor street school site, 
now up for sale, said that buslneæ 

clty »re objecting strongly 
îv building of a school there, now 
t 8îreet has been connected
with Danforth avenue, and will be one 
of the principal business arteries of 
the city. “I found during my work as 
city architect that business men ob
jected to schools and churches on busi
ness streets because they take up so 
much space and block the continuity 
of business,” said Mr. Pearse.

The property goes back 200 feet 
from Bloor street and then drops sud
denly Into Rosedale ravine. This is 
considered a grave objection to the 
building of a. school there, as it would 
be perched on tha brow of the valley 
and the children would have to play 
pn the slope.

Ch■r The slump of the so-called 
middle classes in England to the 
Labor party is said to be be
cause they recognize that their 
interests are with labor and not with 
capital. The ranks of labor have im
proved their financial position more 
than the “new poor” have done. Men’s 
interests lie where their Incomes in- 

Tlie suburban clerk and ac-

Scotch whiskey 
available in Montreal is said to be 
short, but the arrival of two 
liners due today is expected to aug
ment the Supply. A Toronto distillery 
reports that its shipments are about 
normal, which is a carload for local 
distribution and a carload for outside 
points.

In order to prohibit thefts the ship
ments are weighed on leaving Mont-, 
real and again on arrival in Toronto, 
and the drivers who make the distri
butions are obliged to sign for 
pound of liquor they handle.

mayor next■ r
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g
crease.
countant may be going over to labor 
out of sheer envy.

The London County Council adver
tises for an instructor in mechanical 
and eleectrical engineering who must 
be a university graduate and possess 
ali sorte of technical qualifications. 
The salary offered is £250 a year, 
or less than is paid the trade union 
mechanics he is expected to create. In 
Wales there has been talk of the coal 
miners striking against paying in
come tax.

I
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Cards of Thanks

P.A.Y.E. or P.A.Y.L
TheThere is no doubt that the remark

able increase in the street railway 
receipts just announced is very largely 
attributable to the pay-as-you-en'er 
cars placed on the Yonge street ah 3 
College routes. It was a former, esîi- 
mate that ten per cent, of the passen
gers escaped paying their fares, blit 
whether this represents the standard 
Of our civic honesty or not, no one 
escapes under the ..new plan.

There has, unfortunately, been Jan- 
other side to the pay-as-you-enter 
cars. Th© delay in admitting passen
gers while the conductor sells tickets 
and carefully jams the car full to its 
utmost capacity, has led to great 
gestion of the traffic on Yonge street. 
Again and again, as was the case yes
terday, during the past few weeks, 
passengers have had to wait long per
iods at Woodlawn avenue, the inter
vals on several occasions being suf
ficient to walk down to Bloor street 
before a car

Managerial Staff of Advertising
Agency Confer On Ever-Changing 

Business Situation.
The annual conference of the man

agerial staff of the McConnell-Fergus- 
son Advertising Agency brought to
gether a number of well known mem- 
bers of the Canadian advertising fra
ternity in Toronto on Monday. From 
the firm’s; tour strategic centres, 
Montreal, Toronto, London and Winni
peg. these men cover all Canada, keep
ing In constant touch with business ZM 
development and the ever-changing y 
situation in regard to newspapers and 
magazines as mediums for advertis
ing.

Government Selects Second
Doctor for Females’ Homes

01The Labor party is learning to spend 
money. During the last railway strike 
£2000 a day was spent on publicity, 
mainly page advertisements in the 
daily papers. Criticism is raised 
against a later development in labor 
finance. The party advertises for a 
national agent, who is to he an expert 
on every aspect of election law, to 
control the electioneering organization, 
toytake personal charge of by-elections 
and to get his out-of-pocket expenses 
only when he leaves London, 
this the enormous salary of .£350 a 
year is offered—$32.60 a week.

Labor members of parliament 
celve £400 a year. But parliament 
does not take all their time, and the 
work It requires is not comparable to 
what their national agent will have to 
do. T]ie adjustment of service values 
is evldent’y still very much in the ad
justing stage.

Noisy and Dirty.
It is the opinion of Mr. Pearse that 

schools should be kept off business 
Streets, as they are noisy, dirty and 
dangerous to the children.

Officials of the school board esti
mate that, so far, the property has 
cost *229,000, and it is 
whether or not the Bbard
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Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial secre
tary, has appointed Dr. G. 8. Strathy 
as one of the three members of the 
board to take charge ’ of industrial 
home for females in Ontario. Dr. A. 
MacKay, provincial inspector at hos
pitals and charities, is chairman of 
the board, and a third member has 
yet to be selected. The board will 
be responsible tor examining inmates 
of the various homes and passi ig“ 
upon their eligibility for release or 
parole.

'• I \■; I I]

a question 
.. will lose

money on the sale. So far the larg
est offer received is one of *217,000, by 
W. J. Hambly, representing a large 
syndicate of business interests who 
wish to build a large private hotel on 
the site.

Those present at the conference in
cluded Messrs. J. B. McConnell a~4 
M. M- Fergusson from the head office 
in London; Walter E. Gunn, the newly 
appointed manager of the Toronto 
office of the firm; D. C. Coutts, man
ager at Winnipeg, and Mr. Lionel 
Bentson, manager of the Montreal. 
office.

Plans for interchange of informa
tion and .closer co-operation of the ser
vice were today under discussion for 
application during the present year.

PENNY BANK DEPOSITS
SHOW BIG INCREASEcon-

Penny Bank deposits in Toronto in
creased from $436,776.84 to $502,504.64, 
an increase of over 15 per cent, in the 
past year, according to the fourteenth 
annual report, just issued.

Toronto public schools head the I'st 
of depositors with $285,852.71, more 
than half of the total deposits. The 
bank has as assets Victory bonds to 
the value of $346,344 ; deposits in the 
Postofflce Savings Bank, $155,714.34; 
other securities, $16,237.07, and cash 
or. hand, $3,164.28, fo&l’jig $521,459 54. 
Fourteen chartered banks

For
I

FINAL ROUND FOR FAIR PRICEROBBED POST IN 1915.

Thomas Quinn was found guilty of 
having broken into a pillar box at 
Slmçoe and Adelaide streets on July 
30, 1915, by Judge Coatsworth in the 
sessions yesterday and was reman 1 d 
one week tor sentence.
Waterhouse positively identified Quinn 
a» the man he had arrested and w’nrt 
had kicked him on the shins and got 
away. Alien Flight, Quinn’s alleged 
companion, who was held at the time 
ard who later received 18 months in 
jail for ffis part in the robbery, de
clared that Quinn was not the mm 
who had been working with him, hut 
his honor accepted the poMcema 1’e 
word and found the accused guilty.

I
re- The final round ofvtihe famous ac

tion brought by th«f-Ontario Power 
Co., for an adjudication for a fain 
Price to be paid by it for power sup
plied by the Toronto Power Co. dur
ing the war, will take place before 
Justice Cassels in the Exchequer 
Court at Ottawa today.

The same galaxy of legal talent that 
fought the case in Toronto 
Justice Middleton will 
today.

;

i came south. In fine
weather the hardship is not so great, 
but In bad weather it is decided.

Tlxs difficulty of loading passengers 
has been met with elsewhere and •« 
dealt with in Toledo, Ohio, 
obvious principle.

FOUR YEARS IN JAIL
Detective

John Totten and Hubert MoCrory 
were sent to Kingston penitentiary 
for four years by Magistrate Denison 
yesterday for having tried to pass Mils

now give 
their services to the Penny Bank.on an before 

argue the caseEverybody does 
not get off the car at once, but at 
rush hours everybody wonts to go* 
on at once.

A New City Architect of raised denomination. ’ Both 
pleaded guilty.AMERICAN WOMEN’S CLUB.One of the matters before the 

council is the appointment of a city 
architect. The same conditions and the 
same arguments that required an 

'outside man of ability,

new
NEW THEATRE FOR OSHAWA

The announcement was made In' 
Toronto yesterday that Oshawa is to 
have a new motion Picture and vaud
eville theatre. The property at the 
corner ai King and Bond streets has 
been 'purchased by Paramount Thea
tres Limited, the largest organization 
controlling theatres in eastern and 
western Canada and comprising ,tho 
same interests that operate the Re
gent. the Strand, and the Alhambra 
theatres in Toronto. The land and 
buildings will represent an outlay of 
approximately $200,000 and it is 
Unrated that the theatre 
1500 people.

The American Women’s Club will 
entertain 125 United States soldiers on 
January 14 at the Centrai Y.M.CA. 
The men will be from the military hos
pitals and the hostesses acting for the 
committee will be: Mrs. Fred P. M. 
Miller, Mrs. Bothwell, Mra. E. M. Law
rence, Mrs. George Harris and Miss 
Hodgkins.

The Toledo cars open
their doors wide and let everybody in. 
but no one can get out without pay.I

make the 
same demand today. It is fortunate 
for the city that 
available, and that his qualifications 
3J9 exceptional. Col. Moorhouse was

Passengers onmg.
plenty of time 
change, etc., before they get to their 
destination. They are dropped off at 
their respective corners in ones, twos, 
ti.rees and other sun all groups and 
they pay their fares as they step out 
Wide doors are provided at the mid
dle of the side of the cars as well? as 
at the end. Altogether the saving in

the car have BUILDING OUTLOOK GOODi to procure tickers.
such a man is EstaiJames Phitinemore, John T. Vide 

arid John Doggett, members of the 
executive of the joint Industrial coun
cil, following a well attended session, 
of the Council on Monday stated tut 
the outlook for the building trades for 
1920 was never better, and that there 
was reason to believe that all agree
ments for the year in the hull Peg 
trades would be amicably settled.

FRED W. M
rUNERAlfirst mentioned, we believe, by The 

TolegramA and we believe the choice 
coul4gjj]si/ be improved upon.

t’tjj. .Moorhouse is a returned man 
.wh$ went to the front as a subaltern

Tho Wanless Co., Jewellers, 
always give value. Office and 
Sample Room, 1st Floor, Room 
L 848 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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CANADA PERMANENT DEBENTURES
are not subject to the fluctuations at

EXCHANGE OR STOCK MARKETS

MANENT is your guarantee. 
Paid-up Capital
Reserve .............
Investments over

whether the 
AN ADA PBR-

. *6,000,000 
5,500,000 

. 31,000.000

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION «

Established 1665. .TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
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JANUARY SALEfCRinC CONSIDERS 
SPECIALS MOVIES BENEHCIAL

.

nd Money
Die Sterling Ban k;B INCAM After the final meeting of the old 

city council yesterday afternoon all 
the members with the exception of 
Mayor Church and Controller Maguire 
held a caucus In the mayor’s parlor 
for the selection of committee chair
men for the year and also to select 
the members of council to eit on the 
exhibition board. The names selected 
will be placed before the council on 
Monday next and probably adopted 
unanimously.

Satin Petticoats
Ladles’ heavy quality Satin Petticoats 
of extra good wearing quality in 
colors Black. Navy, Copen, Paddy 
and Burgundy. Very special at 17.00 
each.

Stimulates Imagination, Says 
Hector Charlesworth, Ad
dressing Business Women.

of Canadaiai patterns—this she ! timed later, 
tr. Driscom looked at his daughter 
,oJd eyes ai.ght with pleasure. 
Doesn't she look wcllf” he asked at

*

tli. Jap Silk Robes.Like a rose, in bloom,’’ Mr. Butler 
eed, ar.d Louise blushed with 
tusure and looked, indeed, like a, 
inner rose.
Shall 1 ring for tea?” she suggest, 

“You are going to stay for dinner, 
ope. Mr. Butler ?”
With pleasure, if I may." the visitor 
epted.
[I'm af.aid the hot-city doesn’t agree 
i you, my dear.” Mr. Driscom said 

b • a time, watching Louise closely 
llo she poured the tea over great 
It» of ice n the tall glasses.
I came back to work," Louise *a>- 
ired. “I^know that’s the best thing 

me to "do now, and I know what 
[ont to work at, too." 
kvhat's that?" Mr. Butler asked 
li Interest
[The sort of decorating I did at my 
le house In the country,” Louise 
lalned. "Father, you 
house, and now it’s rented to 

ingers I suppose you never wtlL" 
Are you going in tor interior deoo- 
ng?" Mr. Butler asked. “It’s rather 
overcrowded field, unices you’re an
-rt.’’ mrnHHimimàüm

SAVE, Because-How to spend leisure intelligently 
was the leading note In a very In
teresting address given by Hector 
Charlesworth at a well attended meet- Alderman G. Birdsall was elected

cub „ ïïTv,p,ix»w„°îb.,™.r"K
their quarters at 99 Yonge street last property committee; Aid. J. R. Beam- 
night. Analyzing a number of plays, i»h, chairman of parks committee; 
the speaker pointed out that the crux Aid. J. A. Cowan chairman health 
about which they turned was a con- committee, airife, Aid. A. R. Nesbitt 
test of will between the principals, the chairrhan legislation committee. Al- 
central figure in a tragedy always derman Blackburn made a big fight 
standing forth as the embodiment of to beat Aid. Birdsall for the works 
will. Mr. Charlesworth quoted “Miss, committee and Aid, MacGregor ran 
Nelly of N’Orleans,’’ in which Mrs. Aid. Plewman hard for the chief of- 
Fiske recently appeared in Toronto, as flee op the property committee. Both, 
a case in point, and stated that it was however, went down to defeat.
In plays with this outstanding feature ______p
that Mrs. Fiske usually makes her 
successes. The play at the Alexandra 
this week is also of this type, owing 
its drawing qualities to the contest 
between the wills of the father and son, 
tho having assets not otherwise pop
ular on this continent.

Movies Benefieial.
In reply to a question, Mr. Charles- 

gP'orth said that he thought the 
''movies" had a beneficial effect as 
they brought a knowledge of the 
drama Into places where before it was 
unknown and that it acted as a stim
ulus to Imagination. In the discussion 
that followed Dr. Brown and Mrs.
Brown (Faith Fenton) took an active 
part. A cordial vote was given the 
speaker.

Tho returns are not yet complete. It 
Is known that the club have realized 
about $7,000 on their bazaar, thus mak
ing It one of the most successful ever 
held In Toronto.
Mahon presltied at' the meeting.

Japanese Silk Wadded Robes or 
Dressing Gowns In plain, or embroi
dered In contrasting colors, all sizes. 
Good values at $10.00 and $14.00 each.

Wool Spencers
Fine all-wool double or single knit 
wool Spencers In good choice of 
colors which include White, Rose, 
Blue, Nile Green, Canary, Mid Grey, 
Oxford, Cherry, Emerald, etc. Spe
cial 13.25 each.

Automobile Rugs
Splendid choice of all-wool Automo- 

% mobile or Travelling Rugs, in big 
variety of Scottish Clan and Fam^y 
Tartans, as well as in fancy plaids Tn 
good assortment of dolors and designs. 
Special values at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 
and $17.00 each.

Torporrow’s necessities can
not, be bought with money 
wasted today. $

less than seventeen aldermen 
were anxious to alt. on the exhibition 
board as representatives of the city. 
From the energy of the competition 
one of these eeats appears to be thq 
plum of council appointments. After 
many divisions ^he following were 
elected: Aldermen F. W. Johnston, F. 
M. Johnston,' S. Ryding, C. E. Black
burn, Brook Sykes, W. W- Hiltz, and 
F. Q. I. Wihetter. Of course many of 
these names may be altered when put 
before the whole council, as they arq 
only the recomme 
dermen’s caucus. |

i

never Millinery
Do not miss the opportunity of'eecur- 
ing some of the extra values offered 
In this department. All our trimmed 
and ready-to-wear hats now being 
cleared at extra special prices.

Mall orders carefully filled.

V

No, I’m not so ambitious as y<ni 
6k,” Louise answered. “I went to 
orate nurseries and I’ve an Idea. Z 
>. FU have some of those quaint 
k England or Priscilla cradles tml- 
!d in plain wood and the funny 
irsthey made for children 200 year* 
i. and the small chests of drawer*. 
I instead of old mahogany I’ll flo 
In in sanitary enamel with fairy 
I figures painted on them." 
that’s a good idea.” Mr. Butler’s 
re had ceased to be bored.
I’ve learned how to paint a little,” 
lise went on, enthusiastic over her 
su "I shan’t start work until fall, 
l meantime I’m going to take paint- 
lessons to improve myself."

Better wait awhile before

JOHN CATTO & SON ndations of the al-

TOROMTO workers during his seven years on the, As an alderman «aid yeeterday, 
council. v , I would take the lady member at least

three months to learn the ropes.

ItYesterday afternoon the city council 
rang out the defeated and retiring-aU 
dermen and controllers and on Mon
day next they will ring in the new. 
The municipal R. I. P. was given ta 
seven members of the council. Aider- 
men McMulkin, Graham and William-, 
son retired before the elections, whilst 
-Controllers McBride and Bobbins with 
Aldermen Ball and Mogridge go bade 
to business life by the will of tile, 
people.

'
Aid. Mogridge. who was given quite 

a reception, hinged he might come back 
next year In a position higher than 
that of alderman. Aid. McMulkin also 
intimated his intention of seeking re- 
election when business matters were 
not quite so brisk as at present.

It was learned at the city hall yes
terday that Controller Cameron, altho 
still ill, is making satisfactory progress 
towards recovery.’

Miss Mary Mac-

Meteorologlcal Office, Toronto, Jan. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is high near the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, while a 
trough of low extends from Lake Su
perior to the southwest states. The wea
ther has been mostly cloudy and milder 
today over the eastern half of the Do
minion, and it has continued compara
tively mild in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 34, 40; Victoria, 34, 42; 
Vancouver, 30, 38; Kamloops, 14, 26; 
Calgary. 10, 30; Edmonton, 8, 26; Medi
cine Hat, 8, 20; Moose Jaw, 12, 21; Bat- 
tleford, 12, 14; Prince Albert, 12, 22; 
Winnipeg, 14, 22; Port Arthur, 23, 28; 
Parry Sound, 20, 26; London, 18, 28; To
ronto, 12, 30; Kingston, 16, 30: Ottawa, 
12, 26; Montreal, 12, 24) Quebec, 0, 20; 
St. John, 2, 22; Halifax, 6, 24.

—Probabl l Itles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Southerly winds; mild, with light snow; 
probably turning to rain In some places.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Southerly winds; cloudy and mild, 
with some light snow.

Lower St. Lawrence—Cloudy and com
paratively mild; light snow at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west 
and southwest winds: partly cloudy, 
with somewhat higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate west and south
west winds: fair, with somewhat higher 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Cloudy, with local 
snowfalls, followed at night by north- 

winds, and somewhat colder In

Toronto’s total assessment ie now 
$640,099,494, a» Increase of $18,666,292 
over that of last year, according to the 
returns made to the city hall yester
day.

R. “ENTHUSIASM” MULLER IN 
TOWN.

you
nge into work,” Mr. Driscom ad- 
ed. ‘T have an idea for something 
t will do you much more good than

Aid. Ball, who was received by cries 
of “Good Old Herb,” said he intended 
in the future to take advantage of all 
the good-will shown towards him In 
the big vote he received. He had three 
big Interests in the council: (1) the 
future of the abattoir; he handed the 
care of that mattef to Aid. MacGre
gor; (2)
Honey ford would look after that; (3) 
the Mount Pleasant railway—Control
ler Maguire would take that matter In 
hand.

Aid. Ball’s speech ended the cere- 
mo$y, and after the council had sung 
“God Save the King," down came the 
curtain and the 1919 city council pass
ed from view, regretted by some, re
membered by many.

Mr. R. S. Muller, president of, the 
R. S. Muller Company, Limited, was 
In Toronto yeeterday, full of pep and 
enthusiasm as usual. Mr. Muller sees 
great prospects for advertising timing 
1920 and reports business with his' 
agency as being unusually good.

i After the mayor had taken the 
chair yesterday Controller Maguire 
proposed that an illuminated address 
with words as pretty as the proposed 
colors of the border, and stating how 
sorry the council were to lose such 
valuable servies and mentioning wihat 
“good boys" they had all been, be 
presented to each of the retiring mem
bers of the council Alderman Rams- 
den, who seconded, said be for hia 
part Intended to stick close to the 
business entrusted to him by the 
public.

The population of the city increased 
last year by 9697, or 1.96 per cent. In 
20 years it has increased by no less 
than 806,866 and in 10 years by 173,970. 
Out of 599.278, people belonging to re
ligious denominations'in Toronto are: 
Anglicans, 149,900; Presbyterians, 99,- 

Methodists 
Catholics, 65,146.

t." e
ouise turned to him questionlngly. 
I'm going to South America for that 
l you've heard me speak of and I 
it to take you along," he eadd. "I’ve 
n trying to persuade Murray, but 
won't come.” . 
ouise sm-iled witth pleasure. South 
erica! What a delightful adven- 

it would be to go there.

assessment reform—Aid.

DISEASE DEATHS 
EOF IN ONTARIO

203; 85,618; Roman

Aid. Sykes Is the busiest member of 
the council- In putting motions on the 
order paper. Aid. Ryding is running 
him a good second and Aid. Honeyford 
Is coming up well in third place. As the 
majority of these motions remain on 
the paper from one yearts end to an
other, there Is no harm done in aider- 
men filling m their spare moments #h 
thinking out old and new ideas.

Tomorrow—Murray Butler.

STY TORONTO 
MUST BIDE TEN

Fatal Communicable Cases 
Show Decline of Over 

Eighteen Hundred.

It was a very changed Controller 
MoBrlde who rose-to make the first 
R. I. P. address. It was not the old 
robust don't-care-a-ihang Sam Mc
Bride. It was a mild, meek, subdued, 
tame McBride who talked to his fel
low members for the last time. He 
said little of interest except that he 
believed the .public would be sorry be
fore the expiration of the year that 
they had not returned him as mayor. 
A man who had a backing of 20,006 
voters had encouragement and he felt 
sure he would be elected next year.

r
The surprise of the day, however, 

was reserved to the last, when ex- 
Co ntrolter McBride rose and asked to 
be allowed to make a personal state
ment. He said on Dec. 6, 1918, he 
made certain statements regarding 
Fred BeAcroft, the labor leader. The 
remarks, he said, were made in the 
heat of argument ,and he wished to 
Withdraw them as. belittling Mr. Ban
croft’s private or public careers.

There were 28 new smallpox cases 
In the city yesterday and one of them 
was sent to the hospital. The remain
der were quarantined in their own 
homes. There are now 1200 persons 
under quarantine in the city.

WIFE CHARGED WITH THEFT.

From a statement issued by the pro
vincial board of health yesterday It is 
shown that there were 7366 deaths from 
communicable diseases thruout the 
province last year, as compared with 
9219 for 1918, or a decrease of 1863.

The largest falling off is in influenza 
and pneumonia, there being 7168 
deaths in 1918, when the "flu” epidemic 
was on, as against 4735 last year, or a 
drop of 2423. There were 1359 deaths 
from tuberculosis In 1919, or approxi
mately 65 per cent, of the total, as all 
cases are not reported to the board of 
health, as compared with 1722, or 
about 83 per cent..,in 1918, or a de
crease of 368.

There were nine deaths from small
pox last year and two in 1918. Deaths 
from other causes were as follows, the 
figures for last year being given first 
in each case, followed by those for 
1918: Scarlet fever, 80-70; diphtheria, 
428-267; measles, 21-85; whooping 
cough. 78-103; typhoid, 145-142; infan
tile paralysis, 11-11; cerebro-spinal 
meningitis, 99-80.

There were 3029 venereal cases re
ported last year and 38 deaths, the lat
ter being all from syphilis, as against 
1456 cases and no deaths in 1918, but 
the syphilis cases are only given fqr 
five months In the latter year.

:essity to Irrigate Do- 
Equally Keeps 

Liquor Stream Small.4
mimon

west 
western districts.

Manitoba—Fair and a little colder.
Prders for liquor- ■pouring 
intreal from eastern and western 
nada, which must "rank with On- 
io orders in the distribution, 
in why the quantity 
ich has so far reached Toronto is 
ich under the estimate, 
olesalers have been asked for
ions on quantities from

Mrs. "Alderman” Hamilton will take 
her seat In the aldermen’s ring and a 
special seat will be given her in the 
council Chamber, She will probably 
use the library as her "members’room." 
Mrs. Hamilton Is anxious for a seat on 
three committees, but It fs doubtful.If 
the aldermen will put so much respon
sibility on a new member of council.

into Marla Rlcca, 44 Walton street, was 
arrested tort nigh-t by Detectives Koa 
ter and Tuft, changed, with stealing 
$300 from her husband. The 1*4 
is alleged to have left her hurt an cl 
two years ago, and when ehe went 
away is alleged to have taken h1s 
money with her.

THE BAROMETER. Alderman Graham, who has been 37. 
years on the council, traced the 
growth of the city-during that period 
arid advised the council to pay their 
employes tetter if they wished to re
tain them. Controller Robbins in say
ing good-bye said he had always tried: 
to look after the interests of * the

Wind. 
14 S.-W.

Bar.
29.91
29.89

Ther. 
. 20

Time.;
8 a.m,.
Noon.........
2 .p.in.
4 p.m............... 29

«onerex- 25
9 S.-W.of liquor 27
6 S.-W.29.82

Mean ot day, 22; difference from aver- 
0; highest, 30; lowest. 13.

30
Montreal

age.quo-
one case to 

carloads. Ope carload was diatrib- 
d by a Toronto distillery yester- 
", and two other carloads- came in 
m Montreal. The big staff which 
s engaged by the express com pan
ic handle the traffic has had plenty 
time for rest, up to the present, 
'he quantity of Scotch whiskev 
niable in Montreal is said 
rt, but the arrival of two 
:rs due today is expected to

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

olariFrom. 
.'....Liverpool
....... ^Glasgow

. .Havre 
.... Genoa 
New York

At.Steamer.
Metagama.
Columbia........New York
La Touraine
Cretic............
Carmania...
Mauretania.
Ad. Cochrane.. ..Halifax

1 St. John

mm.New York 
Boston ...
Liverpool .
Cherbourg ....New York 

Gibraltar

BRITISH MAILS.to be r«ocean 
_ . aug-

it the- supply. A Toronto distillery 
Jrts that its shipments are about 
mal, which is a carload for local 
ribution and a carload for outside

ÏA British and foreign mail, via Eng
land, will be closed at the General Post- 
office, as follows :

Letter MaiL—At 6 p.m. Thursday, the 
8tli Inst.

Registered Mail—At 5 p.m. Thursday, 
the 8th Inst.

Parcel Post Mail.—At 4 p.m. "Thurs
day, the 8th Inst.

fr HtiPi ï = |IM-jnTWO MONTHS FpR CANDY THEFT

Benjamin Weiner, who was found 
guilty of haying stolen a bag of sugtr 
and a quantity of chocolate from the 
Diana Candy Co., and of having re
ceived a quantity of stolen cloth, the 
property of the Marshall Mattress Co., 
received a sentence of two months at 
the Jail Farm, from Judge Coatsworth 
in the sessions yeeterday.

\Cv lEH*ts.
border to prohibit thefts the shtp- 
fKs are weighed on leaving Mont- 
H and again on arrival in Toronto, 
1 the drivers who rtiAke the distri- 
.ions are obliged to sign for every 
Uid of liquor they handle.

V'i ;
/,

RATESfOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriage» and 

Deaths, not over 60 words ,.^f..$1.06 
words each 2c. No 

Lodge Notices* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .............
Poetry and quotations up to *
lines, additional ......................... .
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines..................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... l.fO

NNELL-FERGUSSON
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
Additional

Mhagerial Staff of Advertising 
gency Confer On Ever-Changing 

Business Situation.

>II.60
TWO MINOR FIRES..60

he annual conference of the Fire of unknown cause broke out in 
37 Grange avenue at/ 5.30 last evening, 
doing $1,000 damage. The damage to 
the building was $200 and $800 to con
tents. *

At 6.37 last evening fire of unknown 
cause broke out in a house at 60 Major 
street, causing $375 damage, 
damage to contents was $300 and $75 
to the building.

1° 0rial staff of the McConnell-Fergus- 
Advertising Agency brought to- 

ler a number of well known mem- 
s of- the Canadian advertising fra
ilty in Toronto oh Monday. From 

firm's four strategic centres, 
ltreal, Toronto, London and Winni- 
these men cover all Canada, keep- 
in constant touch with business 

îlopmc-nt and the ever-changing \V 
ation in regard to newspapers and 
razines as mediums for advert is

su

mDEATHS.
EVANS—Suddenly, at Kitchener-Water- 

Ioo Hospital, on Friday, Jan. 2nd, : 920, 
John Evans (ot racing stable of jÿc 
late Mr. Joseph E. Seagram), 

v ÛALBECK—On Monday, January 5. at 
* Toronto General Hospital, Wllliilm Dal- 

beck, in his 70th year, formerly of Ot- 
; tawa, Ont.

Service today (Wednesday), at 0 p.m., 
at A W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery. Ottawa papers please copy. 

GOODERHAM—At his late residence, 
Oriole, Jan. 5, 1920, Walter S. Gooder- 
ham, in his 58th year.

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m., 
to York Mills Baptist Cemetery.

MONK—On Tuesday, January 6, at 664 
Ontario street, Toronto, Charles Monk, 
beloved husband of Janet Weir.

Funeral service at the family resi
dence, at above address, on Friday, 
January 9, at 2 o'clock. Interment at 
St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro. 

r SI ME—On Monday, 5th January, 1920. at 
his residence, 128 Indian road, Toronto, 
John Sime, assistant general manager 
Western and British America Assur
ance Companies, in his 62nd year.

Funeral on Saturday, 10th Inst., at 
1.30 p.m. from St. Andrew's Church, 
corner King and Slmcoe streets.

@
The m

CIRCUS INVITES WOUNDED.
Lake the Main-Spring !iiWFifteen hundred soldiers who are 

now in Toronto military hospitals 
will be admitted this afternoon and 
tomorrow to the monster midwinter 
circus the G.W.V.A. is giving at the 
armories. Special events for the boys 
will be added to the regular program 
of circus acts.

The circus will be continued the 
rest of - the week. Thousands ot To
ronto folks are visiting the show 
daily. The horses exhibited by Madame 
Adelaide Bedini and the work of the 
Nelson family of acrobats, are fea
tures of the very creditable perform
ance.

_ Correct lubrication for gasoline engines is like the main
spring in your watch. _ Your motor car or truck cannot give 
you the kind of service it should give without proper lubrication 
by the correct lubricant.

Imperial Polarine spreads a thin unbreakable film of oil 
between moving parts of the motor which will neither lose its 
lubricating qualities during cold weather nor break down v 
under the intense heat of steady operation.

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine means smooth 
cylinders, tight compression, minimum wear, and power at 
full atrength. Imperial Polarine also doe» away with trouble 

led spark plugs and carbonized piston heads and 
Imperial Polarine ie a carefully refined oil of highest 

quality from selected crudes. Three grades—Imperial Polarine; 
Imperial Polarine Heavy, Imperial Polarine A.

Imperial Polarine Transmission and Differential Lubricant»
. are specially made tp give 100% service.

Imperial Polarine is sold in half-barrels and barrels, !2)i 
gallon steel kegs, four gallon, gallon and half-gallon sealed

kose present at the conference In- 
led Messrs. J. E. McConnell and 
LVr. Fergusson from the head office 
Londorf; Walter E. Gunn, the newly 
lointed manager of the Toronto 
Le of the firm; D. C. Coutts, man- 
r'at Winnipeg, and Mr. Lionel 
[ison, manager of the Montreal .
ee.
Ians for interchange of informa- 
ond closer co-operation of the ser- 
were today under discussion for 

llcation during the present year. from
valves.

FOUR YEARS IN JAIL
; r>hn Totten and Hubert MoCrory 

e sent to Kingston penitentiary 
four years by Magistrate Denison, 
ierday for having tried to pass 4x111s 
raised denomination. Both 
ided guilty.

ARRESTED AT ST. CATHARINES.

James Harvey was arrested at St. 
Catharines yesterday for the Toronto 
police. Detective 
leave today to bring Harvey 
a charge of non-support.

iqea

V Mulholland >rill 
toadk on For Salt by Leading Dealtrt Evmrywhtm

T DEBENTURES STREET CAR DELAYS
fluctuations of
CK MARKETS January 6. 1920.

Avenue road car, north
bound at 11.30 a.m., delayed 7 
minutes at Avenue road hill 
by auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.34 a.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.54 am., delayed 5 minute» 
at Front and John, by train.

Established 1882.,e paid at maturity whether the 
d strength of the CANADA PER- FREDW. MATTHEWS CO.

..... $6,000,000
::::: ASM

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.1 TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

He connection with any other firm 
eting the Matthews name.

MANENT jPORATION
ihed 1855.

»
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Amusements. Amusements.

ALEXANDRA i Mat. Today

WIVES-----
DONT TALK

MATINEE SATBMDAT 
A. H. Weeds j

;

Friendly Enemies i
i
;
-

:NEXT WEEK--------
SEATS NOW SELLINGWHILE YOUR HUSBAND 

IS TAKING IN THE 
LESSON OF

Bay Comatook * Morris Beet Few sat 
The World'» Mast Beautiful PreducOaa
T.

CHU CHIN CHOW
BUND« By Oscar Asche. Mario by Frederick

Norton
A Musical BitrwTBseue of the OHsaS 

second “ooerrcME" edition
NOW IN rat 4TH YEAR IN LONDON 

COMPLETE OAST AND CO. OF SM 
NIGHTS—#1.00, «1.60, »S, 61.60 * SB 
Wed. Mat., eoc-Wi Sat. Ma*., fl-HJ»HUSBANDS”

LET THE STORY ITSELF 
“SOAK IN” AND GRIP

LESTER
HIM. John

Cert’s
Il OU4 Shew 

of the
i:Musical

NEXT
WEEK SEATS THURS.
Mr. A Mrs. Cobum

aad Original N.Y. Cast
% -

m*
in

The Beîfër*0)es
BRYANT WASHBMR
In "IT PAYS TO ADVEBTIBE 

Thun,., Frt., Bat. 
WALLACE BETO 

In -THE LOTTERY MAN.” GRAND SSSt'lYSV
Evge., 26c to $1.90. Mats., 26c A 60c. 

JOV FLAY IN THREE BREEZES

Mise Corinne Hart. Soprano.

FAIR AND WARMER
----- NEXT WEEK—BEATS NOW—

Syncope tod Musical Success

WATCH YOUR STEP
MARY PICKTORD In

"HEART O' THE HIIJA"

7
$

=“LET'S GOI "
THE ARMORIES

:
■■!» THIS 

WEEK 1
. > m

G.W.V.A., Toronto District Command An we*—r,
WM. I HART la “JOHN PETTICOATS.'’Monster mTAMMO XAJIYAMA—LEW WELCH « CO.

Timely Topic Pietor*—"Mstt A #«dr Anl- 
: Cartoons.

Winter Gardas ShowMid-Winter Circus i* Loess's.
A Wonder Shew Mr Adults ALLHIPPODROME mMatinees at 2. Nights et 8. WEEK

William re* Present»35th Battalion
A SMOKE REUNION

AlfBBRT BAY A EL1NORE FAIR m
In “VAGABOND LUCK."
Shown a* 1.10, 4.10. 1.48 p.m.Will be held In St. James’ 

Cathedral Parish Hall (Church 
and Adelaide streets), at 8 p.m., 
January 7th. All members of 
the battalion are requested to 
be present.
Concert and refreshments.

C. C. WANSBROUQH, 
Chairman of Committee.

of MPi Cobby Bros, mid 
A1 Lest* Dee; Bernard and Searthl 
end Alton» Ash*
Comedy, "RoamIns 
Comedy. -

m

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. -DAILY.

THE SIGHTSEERS "0SG00DE HALL NEWS ii
y

In "WAIT A MINUTE.”
ANNOUNCEMENTS with GUS FAY fli

Weekly Court Uet for Wednesday, 
7th Inst., at 11 a-m. Re McGregor es
tate; Moyer v. Helpert; Anderson v. 
Evans; re Dickinson estate; Haslip v. 
Hughes; Carmichael v. Carscallen; 
Rath v. Canadian Soo L,. Co.; Hunt 
v. Dayton RuWber; MacDennan v. 
Morrison.

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

STAR THEATRE
JACK REIDMaster’s Chambers

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Airless Tire Co. v. DaytonDayton , ^

Rubber—G. R. Munnoch for defendant 
moved for order extending time for 
appearance; J. J. Gray for plaintiff. 
Order made that appearance and dr-, 
fence be delivered In fifteen days. 
Costs to plaintiff in any event.

Dovercourt 
Heights—E. E. Wallace for defendant 
moved to set aside final order of fore
closure; E. P. Brown for Toronto In
vestments; J. H. Barlow tor plain
tiffs- Motion dismissed. No costs.

Vanader v. Dominion Express Co.— 
Harrington (McMurchy and Spence) 
for defendant obtained order dismiss
ing action on consent without costs.

Toronto General Trusts v. Hunter— 
H. T. Beck for plaintiff obtained or-> 
der for leave to add parties.

Butler v. Wilson—J. H. 
moved for final order of foreclosure; 
H- A. Hall for defendant. On pay- 

: ment of $200 enlarged two weeks.
Green

| (MdMaster and Co.) for defendants, 
obtained order ffismisslng action and 
vacating Its pendens on consent with
out costs.

Leak v. Kerr—J. Creighton for de
fendant Obtained order vacating Us 
pendens on consent without costs.

Divisional Court

AND HIS

RECORD BREAKERS
SOME SHOW.

v. DunveganLoan SHEA’S XLLWEEK
MORTON AND GLASS

MR.-JIMMIE BARRY-MRS.
JIM AND BETTY MORGAN 

12-NAVAS8AR GIRL6-12 
Naa Grey: Mill* and Captoni Grey and Old 

Olp i Pot he Pol lordRom ; OUtot 
Comedy. I

HOCKEY
TONIGHTARENAHoffman

SENIOR O. H. A.

PARKDÂLE 1$, ARGONAUTSv. I Mlckleborough—Kemp

ment: The act thruout Implies that 
the board Is a legal entity with righto 
ae well as duties and In that view it 
has a right to be heard in court Un
der the law a mandamus is not grant
ed unless the applicant can Show that 

Re Provincial Board of Health and he has a clear, legal, specific right tor 
Toronto—H. M. Mowat, KX?„ for ap- ask-for the intervention of'«he court 
pllcant; G. R. G^ary, K.C., and C. M. No such right is given to the board 
Colquhoun for the city. Appeal by specifically or, as I think, by inVpii- 
appllcant from order ot Mr. Justice cation. The applicants having acted 
Sutherland refusing order of mandam-J in good faith and In ther pubho Inter- 
us directed to the corporation of the" est, It is not a case for costs. The 

it to effee- attention of the government <heuH 
ation. Judg- be drawn to defects In the act.

I

cl.7 of Toronto requiring 
lively order general vaccin

l
m

■

...
...

im

CONTINUOUS, NOON TO 11 P.M. 
The incomparable

«AZIMOVAI

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist. 

“The Regenette’’—Selected Comedy.

—IN- 185

“THE BRAT"
Shewn at 12J53, 3.15, 5.16, 7.15, g.36

1

NOW SHOWING STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

i
$
S?

as
X.

Second and farewell we*k in 
hla latest million-dollar comedy t

"A DAY’S PLEASURE”
ICommencing 12, 1,46, 3.30, 5.16, 7.00, 8.46 end 16.30. 

—and—

MARGUERITE CLARK
In “WIDOW BY PROXY”—eind ether good attractions.

: • F

•-
M

SwfcelaBolîtt (Eljntr
ÿlyUabtiplita Œrrij^atra

(Olga ÿamaroff. ÿiamet
Florence Hlncke, Soprano; Ellen Rumsey, Contralto; 
Lambert Murphy, Tenor; Campbell Mclnnes, Baritone.

Massey Hall—Evenings, Feb. 23rd, 24th, 25th; Orchestral Matinee, 26th. 
Seats—81.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS OPEN TODAY
At V.-iesey Hall and music store». Out-of-town patrons address W. A. 
Peace, Secretary, 29 King St. East. •

CITI HALL NOTES

T HE WEATHER
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S Hockey iSETriRlBaseball W^rUSi
YANKEE CONTRACT

Tari Winter
Results

Toronto C. C. 10 
Aura Lee - - 3

• *

HO• '

luding Rapid Tr 
Itta Boy in Haiti 

New Orleai

TFm NEW SCHEDULE FOR 
INTERMEDIATE GROUPAURA LEE BEATEN 

BY THE PADDLERS
%

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate.—

..............11 Plcton .
New Hamburg....11 Ayr ....

.......... 14 Goderich
..........8 Richmond Hill .. 1

.......... 17 Watford

............7 Paria
—Junior.—

............10 Aura Lee
Northern League.
.......... 12 Preston ...

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—
.. 4 Memorial .
. 4 Don ILC. .,

—Junior.—
3 Maitland* .

Referee H. Krueger of Drumbo has re
ported Chas. A. Bain, defence player of 
the Ayr Club, for striking a Drumoo 
player, N. Clark, over the head wKh his 
hockey stick -while the latter was on the 
ice during the Second period of the game 
at Ayr, on Jan. 2. President G. J. Bur
gess of the Drumbo Club has also com
plained of Bain's action, and states that 
Bain left the ice after committing • the 
alleged assault and did not play any 
more during the game, liain has been 
suspended by the O.H.A. pending in
vestigation of the occurrence.

The Allis ton Hockey Club has replaced 
Meafbrd in Junior O.H.A. Group No. », 
and will play Its first game at Colling- 
wood tonight. Stayner is also in this 
group and has already played home-and- 
home games with Collingwood, each 
team winning at home. The balance of 
the schedule follows:

Jan. 7—Allis ton at Collingwood.
Jan. 9—Stayner at Alliston.
Jan. 12—Alliston at Stayner. ■
Jan. IB—Collingwood at Alliston.
Jan. 19—Stayner at Collingwood.
Jan. 21—Collingwood at Stayner.
Jan. 26—Allis toy at Collingwood.
Jan. 28—Stayner at Alliston.
Jan. 39—Alliston at Stayner.
Feb. 2—Collingwood at Alliston.
Latest registrations With the O.H.A. 

are as follows:
University of Toronto Schools (Junior) 

—1, Joseph A. Sullivan; 2, Duncan B. 
Munroe; 3, W. Langford Rowell; 4, John 
T. Aggett; 5, H. A W. Fldxton; 6, John 
B. Nettletield; 7, N.
Ross C. Taylor; 9, Wm. M. Vickers; 1U, 
Sanford T. Goodchild.

Kingston (intermediate)—1, Fred A 
Tobin; 2, W. B. BImes; 3, Robt. W. 
Stanton; 4, Lloyd Brown;
Cook; 6, Joe L. Smith; 7, Norman .1. 
Miller; 8, Norman Derry; 9, J. L. Stew
art; 10, J. A. Casterton.

Kingston (Junior)—1, Brie Lehman; 1, 
Cecil Baker; 3, Wm. E. McLaughlin; 4. 
Fred Brown; 7, Clair A Devlin; 8, Gor
don Raney; 9, James J. Tangher.

Slmcoe (intermediate)—18, Albert B. 
Blume; 14, G. W. 8. Curtis.

Niagara Falls (intermediate)—18, Ivan 
Corrigan.

London (intermediate)—Orville Bryant, 
H. R. McKay, Fred C. Elliott, Geo. A 
Arthur, Arthur Gillies, Fred Kelly, H. 
McIntyre, H. H. Ferguson, Arthur W. 
Hynd, G. B. Lougheed.

Stratford (intermediate)—1, Harold 
Malone; 2, James McArdle; 8, Gordon 
Brtckman; 4, R. R. McArdle; 6, Russell 
Lavelle; 6, Stewart Harris; 7, Douglas 
Moore; 8, James Thome; 9, Grattan 
Walsh. „

Oshawa (Junior)—Harry V. Trew.
Peterboro (Junior)—1, I* Le Bar; 2, 

G. B. Lawson; 3, J. B. Sheehan; 4, Jus. 
E. Jackson; 6, Frank A Collins; 
Daniel E. Foley; 7, J. W. Ranger; 8, 
Clifford Bdey; 9, Frank H. Johnston; 10, 
Chris Bergoine; 11, Harvey Long; 13, 
Vernon Scully.
Whitby (intermediate)—John H. Smith.
Whitby (Junior)—7, Art Wayne; 

Robert Brown;' 9, Chas. A Roes;
Smith Wilkinson.

w Orleans, Jan. 6,—Toj 
■d as follows:
RbT RACE—Puree V 
ar-olas, cons and g

Charles A. Byrne. Ill 
even. 2 to a. . 

•Loyal Sweeper, 118
I, out.
•Whippet IIS (Troxlei, 
me .31 - Buddie ne a i. 
a and Get ' l-.m also ran 
-H. P. Whitney entry, 
ECOND RACE—Purse 
3-year-oids; six lurio 

Big idea, 1UU (Thuilii 
2 to 1.

Cormoran, 114 (Troxlti 
L to 3.
Barenka. 109 (Robins! 
,3 to 5.
me 1.18. Virginia d’< 
a Regina. Barry's l'c 
ty Moure, Richard V.,1 
m ta in Girl also ran. 
IÛRU RACE—Hanaica] 
■-oias and upward; six 
Rapid Traveler, 103, If

War God, 117 (Rcb.nsi 
1.15. Only twp-s 

IURTH RACE—Jt-urse 
-olds and up; one mill 
Tacola, 111 (Garner),

Brother MacLean. 103 
4, to 1, 6 to 5.

Jim Heffering, 104 ( 
to 4. out.

1.43 4-3. Ducli 
iks also ran.
FTH RACE—Handica 
1-year-olds and up; o 
Atta Boy 11. 101 (Coi 
i, out.
Omond, 109 (Thurber) 
3.
St. Germain, 92 (Widi 
to 5.

pie 1.44. Sans Peur 
ran.

X.TH RACE—Claimini 
lilies and mares, 3-ye 
and 70 yards: 

diamond Girl, 84 (Co 
2. 6 to 5.
Belle Roberts, 107 (W 
L 1 to 2.
mottle Van Diver, 106 
ten, 2 to 5.
Me 1.47. Celto. Med 
i also ran.
SVENTH RACE — ( 
[ for 4-year-olds and 
henth:
Meddling Miss, 105, (I 
1. S to 5.

!Ca hallo, 108 (McDern 
l 8 to 6.
Capital City, 111 (St 

1 to 2.
Sne 1.52 1-5. Cracot 
Jack K also ran.

Belleville 6
4

' Seaforth... 
Aurora..,, 
london.... 
Woodstock

Manager Huggins Announces 
Satisfactory Terms With 

the Home-Run Slugger.

4Canoe Club All Over Avenue 
Road Team in Junior 

Fixture.

3
A... 4

T o Our CustomersT.C.C. 8
Elmira, . 6 Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 6.—Miller Hug

gins, manager of the New York Araeri-
It was predicted that if Toronto Canoe 

Club juniors could forget the big Idea of 
•very man trying to score, and remember 
that there were othy men «H the team 
they would run up a score on any local 
team. The red-wing paddlers played one 
selfish period last night and then took to 
combination. The result was that they 
hung up a big score on Bill Marsden'e 
game Aura Lee team. The final was 
19 to 3 and would have been bigger if 
anybody but Roach had been between 
the Avenue road goal posts.

Aura Lee were not disgraced. They 
fought every inch of the way, but were 
simply outclassed. The all-star water 
front outfit had everything last night. 
Led by Billy Burch the T. C. C. front 
line had it on Aura Lee from skating to 
shooting. The 
period, streaked 
ing game that carried them in right to 
Roach’s feet. The Aura Lee defens* 
was simply swept aside under this method' 
of attack and every tan in the rink was 
pulling for the Aura Lee goalie for his 
game and clever effort. Roach turned 
aside dozens of shots when goals looked 
sure.

Billy Burch was the best man on the 
ice. He made only one mistake. That 
was when he used language to the referee 
when the official rightly disallowed a 
goal for offside. Burch got a sharp 
lesson by spending five rfiinutes on the 
sorrow bench. Except for this one 
breach Burch's performance was perfect. 
He was dead on with the shot, the leader 
in the attack and fitted into the passing 
game like a well-oiled cog.

White showed a great burst of speed, 
carried the puck well, but was very selfish 
and tossed away many efforts to score. 
McCurry was a hard-tearing checker all 
thru the heat and went in after the re
bounds nicely.

Mollenhauer showed a nice turn while 
on the ice. 
strong all evening. They blocked nicely 
and both performers were strong on the 
offensive. Worters played a steady game 
in thé net, but was shaded by Roach.

Dlnsmore was the best for Aura Lee. 
He was a regular hornet at back-check
ing Halliwell, the former Beaches player 
and the crack goalie of the Ulster 
team, was signed up by the Avenue road 
team in time to take part in the game. 
He is a useful addition. Halliwell played 
a steady game thruout, was the best at 
getting In and packed a good shot. Mar
shall played a nice game and Young was 
also bright. The defense was weak. T. 
C. C. tore in at will, but Beatty packed 
a nice shot when on the offensive.

T.fCt C. played the one-man stuff for 
the first period and Aura Lee had just as 
much of the play as the winners despite 
the fact that the paddlers scored two and 
Marsden's kids one.

In the second T. CL <5. got the 
bination working and from here home 
they always had a big margin. At the 
end of the second period it stood 8 to 3, 
and the final was 19 to 3. The teams:

T. C. C. (19)—Goal, Worters; defense, 
Connacher, Appiegath; centre, Burch; 
right. White; left, McCurry; subs., 
Branes, Mollenhauer.

Aura Lee (3)—Goal, Roach; defense, 
Beatty, S Burt; centre, Dlnsmore; right, 
Marshall; left. Halliwell; subs., ML Burt, 
Young.

Referee—Steve Valr.
The summary:

I cans, left for home today, announcing be
fore his departure that he had closed with 
Babe Ruth to play with New York this

Victoria. 
Melba ,4.

Blythwood
r

year.
Huggins said that he and Ruth had 

come to satisfactory terms and everybody 
concerned was satisfied. He declined to 
state just what sum was paid to the Bos
ton Club for Ruth, but said it was about 
$125.009.

Ruth 
presse
and said he would try to break his bat
ting record this season for New York.

'

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

iOntario Association.
_ — —Senior.—

Parkdale at Argos, Arena, 8.30 p.m. 
. —Intermediate.—
Peterboro at Lindsay.
Bolton at Brampton.
Glencoe at Blenheim.
Milverton at Stratford.
Orillia at Ooldwater.
, —Junior —
Lindsay at Peterboro.
U.T.Si.at De La Salle, Arena, 4 p.m. 
Barrie at Midland.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—

Bellwoods at Aura Lee.
Broad views at Classics.

—Interbediate.—
Victoria at. Baracas.

—Junior—
Broedviews at Melvire.

—Juvenile.—
Melbas at Eastern.
Bly thwood at Yychwcod.

-—Midget.—
Maitlands at Melvire.
Aura Lee at Blythwood.

Western City League.
—Commercial.—

Toronto Carpet at Maasey-Harris. 
L.F.R. at Business Systems.

—Senior.—
Andrews at St Francis.

_____; —Intermediate.—
R-CJlf at Electric-

Northern Ontario.
„ . „ —Junior.—
High School at Cobalt.

National Pro. League.
St. Patricks at Quebec.
Canadiens at Ottawa.

' \
l. according to Huggins, had ex- 
d his satisfaction with the change.

VT/Ei ARE dajly receiving 
inquiries regarding our 

full strength beers and we 
respectfully refer all to the 
Consumers’ Import Company, 
Post Office Box 12Ô9, Mont
real, or 332 Secord Street, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.\ who will, 
on request, furnish all in 
formation.

The deal by which Babe Ruth was ob
tained by the New York Americans is the 
forerunner of a number of transactions 
contemplated by the Yankee Club owners 
to bring other star players to the team, 
President Jacob Ruppert announced In 
New York yesterday. ' It is hoped to put 
the deal thru before the winter to over, 
he added.

Col. Ruppert announced he- had 
celved a telegram from Manager Huggins 
in ' Los Angeles saying that Ruth had 
signed an agreement to play in New York.

Ruth's baseball career has been an in
teresting one. As an orphan Inmate of 
a Baltimore charitable school, he played 
on Its nine and his pitching attracted the 
notice of Manager Dunn of the Baltimore 
Eastern League Club. T*e totter adopted 
him thru courts In order to obtain hto re
lease from school, and Ruth rushed to 
the front of International pitchers. The 
Boston Americans purchased Ruth and 
hto pitching team mate Shore, from Bal
timore, In 1914. Shore quickly develop
ed aa a star; while Ruth's wildness caus
ed him to be sent to the Providence club 

But in 1915 the big 
fellow's pitching skill was controlled and 
he won 18 games, losing seven. In sub
sequent seasons, Ruth's ability to crack 
out long hits caused him to be called upon 
frequently in the pinches, and from star 
pitcher he became the team's most de
pendable end the league’s heaviest hit
ter, alternating between outfield, pitch
ing box and first base, in an exhibition 
of versatility seldom equalled in the big 
leagues.

Last year he played the outfield most of 
the time, but was called to pitch in four
teen games, of which he won eight and 
lost five. *

The passing of Babe Ruth from the 
Boeton Red Sox to.the New York Ameri
cans for the largest sum ever paid for 
any baseball player, was due to Ruth's 
egoism. President Harry H. Froze* of 
Boston, said yesterday. “I sold Ruth 
for the best Interests of the Boeton Chib." 
he explained. "The Babe was not an In
fluence for good, or tor team play. He 
thought only of hinwetf, whether the 
question was one of breaking contracts 
or of making long hi ta." The Red Sox 
president said he felt the team aa It 
stood today without Ruth and with cer
tain prospective additions would be 25 
per cent, stronger. { Two deals are pend
ing, he added, both having as their ob-
£0îvan«2nî!nTl*îr *° uke ™e Place which 
Ruth filled last year. Fraxee said he 
was prepared to spend a large part of the 
money from the sale of Both to obtain the 
players wanted.
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winners, after 
Into a three-r

the first 
man pass i
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R. Waddinertonr »,
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St.
/Xfor development.

i ' •
The T. C. C. 'defense was

Wishing our friends a bright 
and prosperous New Year.

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE, 

ed as follows:
7—Wychwood at Blythewood, 7.30; 

C.N.R. at Maitlands, 7.00. 
rlî~c- N. K at Wychwood, 7.00; 
Blythewood at Maitlands. 8.30.

Jan. 16—Maitlands at C.N.R., 
Blythewood at Wychwood. 8.30.

Jan. 19—Blythewood at C.N.R., 8.30; 
Wychwood at Maitlands. 7.00. 

y®”- Jf-j^^and* at Wychwood. 8.30. 
ran' at Blythewood, 8.00.
Jan. 30—Wychiwood at C.N.R.. 7.00.

soccer /
6,1

!.

S 7.30; ILTON A. L 
NDICAP AT

8.ii lb,

/ lavana, Jan. 6.—Today 
pis follows:
ERSTgi RACE—Purse 1 
r-oldSk, M-mile:
I Fictition, 109 (Smith] 
kid even.
1 Maricusa. 109 (Picker 
. Little Pointer, 109 U
2 to 5 and out.

3. Dorothy, Ge^ 
s also ran»

iCOND RACE—Purse 
-ol.ds and upward, cle 

ngs:
ft, Briip, 113 (Crump), 
fc out:-
B Buster Clark, 107 ( 
Fl, 3 to 1 and 6 to 5. 
E Shoddy, 110 (Kuderi
Erne 1.13. The Snob, 
Bhur Middleton also r« 
■hiRD RACE—Purse 
■r-olds, claiming. 5V4.1 
E Bardora, 107 (Finlej 
ft 1 to .2.
E He's a Bear, 106 (T 
I 6 and 4 to 5.
E Incinerator, 110 (Wi 
> 2 and 6 to 5.
■me 1.07. Punctual, 
Ban and Steve also r 
■OURTH RACE-rThe 
Bp, $600, for three**ye 
Bds, furlongs:
* Hamilton A., 108 (I 
to 5 and 3 to 5.
■ Top of the Morning 
So 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 
E Cromwell, 124 (Moi 

a,nd 1 to 5.
[me 1.061-5. Hocnii 
feront Eyes also ran. 

fIFTH RACE—Purse 
ir-olds and up, claiipi 

Wood Thrush, 106 ( 
P 5 and 2 to. 5, 

t'E Lariat, 111 (Crump! 
tad 1 to 3.
f3. Mudsill. 106 (Carmo 
land 3 to 5.
Prime 1.47 1-5. Guide 
var Tax and Galaway 
SIXTH RACE—Purse 

year-olds and up, claii 
and fifty yards:

M l. Grace, 92 (Hoffieri 
1kbA 7 to 10. 
ï. J. Circulate, 90 (Carmc 
kmd l to 2.t 
SB. Big Smoke. 104 (K 
9p2 to 1 and even. 
TOTime 1.43 1-5. Planta 
BÈ1 also ran.

SENIORS TONIGHT.

O’Keefe Brewery 
Company

Local hockey fans will have an oppor
tunity this evening to witneee the first 
senior O. H. A. game of the season at 
the Arena, when P<rkdale and Argonauts 
clash. The Paddlers, by virtue of their 
win In Kitchener, «te favorites over the 
Scullers and on form they should be. In 
addition the west end club have had their 
team Intact for several weeks and with 
several games under their belts are be
ginning to show nice team work. On 
the other hand the line-up of the Argon
auts Is uncertain, hut the management 
may spring a last minute surprise when 
they trot out their team tonight.

PLAYGROUNDS SENIOR HOCKEY.

The CSty Playgrounds Senior Hockey 
League ploy their first game next Mon- 
<toy. The teams are strong and all are 
looking forward to the city champion- 
shlpe in the T.AJH.A. Schedule:

6—Bast Rlverdale at Moss Park.
Jan. 6—Osier v. McCormick.
Jan. 12—McCormick at East Rlverdale.

com-

jmiTw w
Z

RED SOX DROP H. WAGNER.

Boeton, Jan. 6—President Harry H. 
Frazee of the- Boston American League 
Baseball Club, announced tonight that 
Heiirle Wagner, former shortstop of the 
Red Sox, would not be with the team 
during the coming season. Wagner was 
assistant to Manager Barrow during the 
latter part of the 1919 season. No state- 
ment was made as to his plans.

PITCHER DUBUC GOES TO TOLEDO.

Toledo, O., Jan. 6.—The outright pur- 
chase from the New York Nationals of 
Pitcher Jean Dubuc was announced to
day by Roger Breensban, president of 
the Toledo Club of the American As
sociation. The purchase ifo-ice was not 
made public here. Thto gives Bresnahan 

.four pitchers to date, Atarkle, Nelson and 
Carpenter having been released to To
ledo by the New York American League 
Club. Bresnahan is in the market for 
a capable outfit, he said tojlay.

f

Hark v. Bast Rlverdale. 
Beb- *—Osier v. Moss Uark.

’ f!u Bsst Rlverdale v. McCormick.
Feh “oCotro'ck v. Moss Park.
Deb. 9—East Rlverdale v. Osier.

» • if ■
fJB

—First Period—
1—Aura Lee.........Young .........
3—T.C.C............. McCurry ...
3—T.C.C............. White............

—Second Period— 
. Connacher 
.McCurry . 
•Connacher 
..Young ...

v
9.00 <PARIS DEFEATED.6.00
1.00 Woodstock, Jan. 6.—Paris intermediates 

suffered their first defeat of the season 
when the red and white came out on top 
by 7 to 4, in one of the fastest and hard
est games seen here in many a day. The 
checking was close and not much com
bination was displayed by either team. 
The locals had the edge both in skating 
and shooting, 
never lét up, and kept right at the home- 

from beginning to end.
Hagerman and Rodden looked particularly 
good for Woodstock, but Russell Sander- 
cock surprised all by the capital game he 

in. Harry King has not yet

, 4—T.C.C...
1- 5—T.C.C...

6— T.C.C...
7— Aura Lee
8— T.C.C.............White
9— T .C-C...

30—T.C.C...
11—Aura Lee

. 4:00
0.20 BODY OF ROAMER IS

OFFERED TO MUSEUM
AYR ARE DEFEATED. G.A.C. BOXING

MASSEY 
HALL

4 BIG BOUTS

1.30
4.00 New Hamburg, Jan. 6.—The ooening 

game in the O.H.A. intermediate series 
was won tonight by the home team over 
Ayr, 11 to 4. Lederman in goal and 

and w. Bowman played 
well for the locals, and Oliver and Den- 

1- <0rJVyrL The hne-up:
New Hamburg (11): Goal, Lederman- 

defence Berger, Kalbfleish; centre. Bow-I
and1 Weiller B°wman' Miltor: =ubs, Roth 

Ayr (4) : Goal, Oliver; defence, Dennis,
Fnn-fii ' C6Ktreo Hi!,er; wings. Uillico and 
F-nnis; subs, Page and Nickerson. 

Referee: Chas. Ltghtfoot, Stratford.

0.40
. .Connacher 
. .McCurry .. 
...Beatty .... 

—Third Period— 
...Mollenhauer 
........Burch ........

2)00
1J00
lioo MONDAY, 

JAN. 12th
New York, Jan. 5.—The body of 

Roamer, the thorofcred which set the 
world's recoid of 1.34H for one mile, has 
been offered to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Natural History for preservation. 
The offer was made by Mrs. Andrew 
Miller, widow of the sportsman who died 
last Wednesday, the same day the 
was killed.

If the offer is accepted, Roomer would 
be the second race horse to be preserved 
at the museum. Sysoaby, presented by 
the late James R. Keene, is the only 
race horse now on exhibition at the In
stitution.

The Greens, however. The stage is all set for the opening 
of the Ontario Amateur Basketball As
sociation championship games at the 
West End Y.M.C.A. on «Saturday night. 
The tans have been eagerly waiting for 
some time for the season to start and 
from present Indications, a full house 
is expected for the opening game of 
the championship schedule between Cen
tral Y'.M.C.A. senior team and the West 
End, senior team. The officials at West 
End have taken every measure possible 
to acommodate a capacity crowd, and 
have put up special bleacher seats 
around the playing court.

In fermer years the whole basketball 
world looked forward to the games be
tween West End and Central as the pick 
of the season. The greatest qf rivalry 
has always existed between these two 
associations in basketball, and this riv
alry is Just as evident, if not more so, 
this year as ever before. Both clubs 
are strongly represented In ‘.lie senior 
series, and the game on Saturday night 
Is bound to live up to the reputation 
these games gained in past years. A good 
preliminary will be played between the 
West End intermediates and some other 
fast team, previous to the senior game.

The scat sale Is open fok these games 
now, and anyone wishing to get goOd 
seats are advised ■ to get their reserva
tions in right; away at the office of the 
West End Y.M.C.A.

Ï
Dunlop.sters12— T.C.C..

13— T.C.C..
7.00 w4.00

The St. Pat's left last night for Quebec 
and they will not arrive home again until 
Sunday.
Dogs in the ancient city, and they will 
have to pull out a win to stay up with 
Canadiens and Ottawa, both of whom 
won in Quebec. On Saturday njght the 
Irish go to Montreal where tjtey meet 
the Canadiens in the opening game of the 

■ Montreal season, 
await the coming of Canadiens on Wed
nesday, January 14.

turned
rounded into shape, but he was good en
ough to get three counters In two periods. 
Parker and Trump gave their checks a 
hard night of it. Walters, Peebles and 
Fred Gill were the visitors' best. The 
line-up:

Woodstock—Goal, Dunlop; left defence, 
Sandercock; right defence, Hagerman ; 
centre, Rodden; right wing, Parker; left 
wing. King; subs., Trump, Cohen.

Paris—Goal, Walters; left defence, P. 
Gill; right defence, C. Wooden ; centre, F. 
Gill; right wing. C, Gill; left wing, A. 
Peebles: subs., Tanner, Payne.

Referee—Tackaberry.

88 BOUNDS IN ALL.

K-rsUKK îlï'4S55i""“y
«Tonight they tackle the Bull
*racer

Definition of Amateur 
And Pro Trapshooters

SPERMOZONE jSEAFORTH VICTORS.Then they return to For Nervous Debility, Nervousness one 
accompanying ailments. ÎU» per be*. 

H. SCHOfIeLO'6 DRUG STORE, 
•Hto ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Seaforth, Jan. 6.—In an intermediate 
O.H.A game played here tonight Uea- 
fortlh defeated Goderich by a score of 
14 to 4. Score by periods was 4-1, 6-2 
14-4. The game was fast and the score 
did not indicate the play. The line-

■V
All players of the Holy Family Hockey 

Club are requested to turn out this 
evening at 7.30 for the final practice at 
thbekey cushion No. 1, Catfish Pond, 
High Park, in preparation for the open
ing game Saturday.

WOODBINE YACHT CLUB.

Saskatchewan WI0 Take
In Railway Interest Sens Due

The'dote ot the tournament will not be 
selected until after the announcement of 
the dates for the grand circuit races at 
Cleveland, to avoid a conflict.

Two rules, which were adopted, de
fined an amateur as “any shooter not 
dependent upon his skill as a trap shot 
as a means of living, either directly or 
indirectly," and a professional as “any 
shooter who received his salary or any 
portion of his salary or any expensf3 ol 
any kind for use in trap shooting."

To stifnulate greater efficiency 
aoclation adopted a “long run” plan by 
which shooters will receive gold, silver 
and bronze medals £pr points received in 
making consecutive “kills."

Re-arrangement of Canadian districts, 
so as to make four instead of two as 
heretofore, was decided on by the asso
ciation. The new districts will be made 
up as follows r

First, Maritime provinces. Quebec and 
Ontario as far west as Port Arthur; sec
ond, west of Port Arthur and the Sas
katchewan boundary, including all 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba; third, Al
berta, and fourth, British Columbia.

ActionThe Woodbine Yacht Club elected of
ficers for 1920 as follows: Commodore, H. 
Stuart; vice-commodore, J. Dimmer: 
rear- commodore. H. L. Judges ; secretary, 
W. Andrews: treasurer. J. Hem. Execu
tive committee—G. Woodcock, W. Gas
ton. W. Fogg. L. Judges. A committee 
was appointed to interview the Toronto 
Harbor Commission regarding a new site, 
as the club will thto year build itself a 
new clubhouse.

up:

Dfck Z**’ HOftman: SUbS' °Jt Ksid' Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 6,-Vancouver 
Goderich (4): Goal, McDonald • ri-hi kicked the props from under the calcula-

ssr *Knpa.«ài» ass/rMsrÆ a ay^ig;..—j saws »!,.= li‘.
Referee: w" Kettlebm-n* u,ri.couver upset the "dope" from the first «. Mttieborne, btritford. 80und cf the whistle by effecting a com

bination that grew harder to solve as 
the game progressed and both teams 
back-checked and pressed the play in a 
manner that kept the 7,000 spectators in 

Cyclone Taylor 
signalled his return to the local line-up 
by scoring two goals and asisting Skinner 
in the other.

CYCLONE TAYLOR GETS
TWO GOALS ON RETURN.

Maitlands and C. N. R. intermediates, 
of the Toronto Hockey League, will play 
their games on Cottlngham Square.

Regina, Saak., Jan. 6.—The Null tire 
ot the Dominion government to reim
burse the Saskatchewan government 
for the two 1919 interest .payments 
which were made last year under the 
provincial bond guarantees on the 3.
T. P. branch lines will be" the subject 
of debate and action by the Saskatche
wan legislature. Failure by the Do
minion government to meet the de
manda of the Saskatchewan govern -v 
ment may result in legal action being J 
taken try the (province, it 4s elated.

St. Francis meet St. Andrews, in the 
opening game 
Western City League, at Trinity Park 
tonight. Game called at 8 o'clock. The 
following players are requested to dress 
at the club at 7.30: Menton Bros.. Shep
pard, Cronin, Conroy. Quimet, McAllis
ter, Wagner and Sullivan.
Juniors will practice at Trinity Park on 
Friday evening from 7 to 8 o'clock.

i
of The game was 

thrills. Van-
the senior series.

the as-
»

HUNGARIAN ENVOYS ON WAYLONDON BEAT WATFORD.

Watford,'Jan. 6.—The first O.H.A. in
termediate hockey game was played here 
tonight between London and Watford 
resulting in a score of 12 to 3 in favor 
of London. The line-up:
_London (12): Goal. Biggs; defence. 

Kelly. Pigison; centre. Arthurs; left 
wing, Elliott; right wing. Gillies; subs. 
McIntyre, Lockheed. to
-, -- „ Go™1. Rogers: defence.
I. Loods, N. Trenouth: centre, S. Bruce: 
left wing, J. Irwin; right wing, V. \ulil; 
subs, S. Trenouth. J. Lamb.

Referee; C. Waghorne, Toronto.

ITRIKERS BLOW
St. Francis TORONTO CURLING CLUB SKIPS.

The Toronto Curling Club has elected 
skips for the Ontario competitions as fol-

Tankard—G. S. Lyon and John Cruso 
District Cupe—F. W. Tanner and T. B. 

Clarke.

Vienna. Jan- 6. — The Hungarian 
peace delegation passed thru Vienna 
this afternoon on its way to Paris. 
Martin Lovassy, former premier and 
foreign minister, was not of the party. 
Lovaaay recently formally asked when 
It was believed that he would be a 
member of the delegation, and what 

ADAM BECK MUCH BETTER. his role in the'negotiations was to be.
---------  Karl Huszar, the premier, failed to

London, Jan. 6.—Sir Adam Beck is reply, and Lovassy «therefore with- 
reported as very much better today. dl-ew- from the party.

halonlkl. Jan. X.—Bil 
re, blown up a bridgi 
tween Sofia and Vad 
rices from Sofia, a 
ye been made al 
Bits.
two hundred of tra 
I affair have been ai 
Ir were shot.

continuous suspense. !, i

Blythewood defaulted to the Maitlands 
last night in the intermediate series Of 
the T. H. L.

A

NEXT MONDAY’S BOXING, i

Another champion has been added to 
the Grand Army card for the show at 
Massey Hall next Monday night, in Bobbie 
Ebor, who will meet Kid Gold, in an 
eight-round bout at 122 lbs. All arrange
ments are now completed for the other 
three ten-round bouts on the card. Flem
ing will be here today, accompanied by 
Joe Shears, and they will finish up their 
training in Toronto for their respective 
battles witS Dick Atkins and Ted Joyce. 
Fleming yesterday wired that he would 
make 126 lbs. as required by the belt con
ditions. Lisner and McCracken are m 
hard training for their ten-round bout 
All the boxers listed are Canadians. Flem
ing and Shears hailing from Montreal and 
Ebor from Hamilton.
Tordnto lads.

J. T. HAWKE IMPROVES.The Industrial League opens tonight 
with a double-header. The first game 
is between Canada Cycle Motor and Gutta 
Percha. It will start at 8.30: the second 
one between Russel Machine and Stamp
ing Co., and Harris Abattoir, at 9.30. All 
tile teams are confident of winning and 
a large crowd is expected at the opening 
games. The league has two groups of 
four teams each and have some first-class 
hockey players. Next Friday night ; 
Brown's Copper and Brass play Canadian 
Kodak Co., at 8.30. The game between 
Goodyear and P. W. Ellis Company will 
be played on a later date, as P. W. Ellis 
Co. find it impossible to play on this 
night.

ofWatford (3): Moncton, N.B., Jon. 6.—The-'condi- 
tion of Mr. J. T. Hawke, who has been 
ilLfor the past few days at his home 
here, continues to improve.

*

This George Carpentier
Has Champion Golf Hound R. SC 

R. W
IN NORTH COUNTRY.

Hailcybury. Jan. 6. — In a one-sided 
same Haileybury easily defeated Cobalt 
in a senior N. O. H. A. game here last 
night. The score was 9 to 2, and in the 

; seqjond period only was play on anything 
i ^tite even terms.

These G. Carpentlers are some patoo- 
ties. There's another one out in Oregon, 
U.S.A., George B. Carpentier by name, 
who is not possessed of a champion wal
lop, but he has a golf hound that makes 
him the envy of the players on the Del 
Monte links.

The dog's name Is Tammie and he fa 
a little black Scotch terrier.
George prepares to make a stroke Tam
mie is up on his haunches with his eye 
on the ball. The ball may go into the 
rough or down the fairway 200 yards, 
but the dog never fells to locate it and 
stand by until his master comes.

During the year Tammie has been on 
the course he has never barked nor vio
lated the rules of the game, according to 
his admirers.

/
“The National Smoke”WhsonsToronto Street Railway Football Club 

will -hold an important meeting in Labor 
Temple at 8 o’clock Thursday. All mem
bers are asked to be on hand.

SIWhenThe others areThe Linfield Rovers practise at 5 to
night at Wychwood Park, and meet af
terwards at 29 Smith street.

1

BACHELOR
TORONTO INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.

The Irish opened the season in "the 
armories, when their A and B teams 
met for the first match. The A team, as 
usual, held up great, the first seven men 
putting on possibles, and only dropping 
nine points. The B team promise to 
be a strong aggregation when they got 
their men out. Following are the 

A Team*- B Team—
A. H. Sharp............ 35 Carstairs ..
J. Sharpe................ 35 McCalg ...
W. A. Hawkins.... 35 Clemence 
Humphreys..
H. White........
Gratz... _____
A. Emo............
W. Kingdom.
W. G. Lake...
W. J. Bennett

STAR SPECIC

In the followingSKATES
ALTZING

I Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Olahetee

DyTHE FIGHT PICTURES.

Negotiations have been completed by 
the Grand Army of Canada to secure the 
Willard-Dempsey and Beckett-Carpentler 
fight pictures for release in Toronto at 
an early date. The association has se
cured the permission of both the provin
cial government and police commissioners 
to aipw the pictures in Toronto and have 
the exclusive rights in that respect. The 
Beckett-Carpémtier fight pictures have 
not been shown on this continent. The 
WiHard-Deropeey fight picture hae also 
never been shown in Canada before.

Khscores;m SkiStill the most 
for the money 10* K33

33f LOOK FOR > 
THE “STARR- 
TRADE MARK 

. ON EVERY a
v pair y

flood. Nerve and BlJ
Call or send history form 

■Bished in tablet form. 
A. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunri

Consultatif»
DUS. SOPER

19 Toronto Si.. T<j

on ice needs “high 
tempered” skates- 
like “STARR’S”.
STARR MFC. CO., LIMITED

DARTMOUTH. NOTA SCOTIA 
Tereeielrm*: 

U2Wd.vto.8t V«t

35
35 Kerr .
35 Corbett _______
36 Freeboume ... S3 
35 McCuskin ..... 35 
33 H. M. Cusack. ,i2 
32 Spence 
31 Price

33
D;33

32 Andrew Wi33
Total 341 Total », 332
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DOMINION ISSUES 
FLYING REGULATIONS

Estate Notices.INCREASE IN REVENUE
OF TORONTO RAILWAYTfceW orld’s Selections ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 1 

dltors and Other».—In the Estate of 
David Clements Bates, Deceased.HOME FIRST BY CENTAUR. Toronto Railway's gross ea 

ISIS, totaled 17,175,1.67, an ii 
$646,167* over 1918. or'etoomt 8 
desulic tile twelve -.stays' -jet'

for

'rhe- 
more

The creditors of David Clements Bates, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the Countv 
of York, soldier, deceased, who dio<l 
on or about the nineteenth day of Sep
tember, 1917, and ail others having 
claims against, or entitled tv share in, 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid or otherwise deliver to1 
the unde reigned Attirai rdstrutor on or 
before the seventeenth day of January, 
1920, their Christian and surnames, od- 
dre-ses end descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terests, and the nature of the securities, 

NOTICE OF POSITION VACANT. if any, held by them. Immediately at.
---------- ter the said seventeenth day of January,

NOTICE Is hereby given that applied**1920, the assets of tile said testator will 
fions will be received by the Board of be distributed amongst the parties en- 
Contihl up to and including Tuesday, titled thereto, having regard only to 
Jan. 20, 1920, for the position of City claims or internets of which the Ad- 
Archltect and Superintendent of Build- minlstretor shall then have notice, and.

Trig for the City of Toronto. all others will be excluded from the sala
Applicants will please state quallfica- distribution, thms! experience, etc., and also submit NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD.; 

references as to capability. 22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont., Ad-
Applications will be addressed to the mlnistrator.

Chairman of the Board of Control, To- _ _BULL, SHAW & KP^E*; 
i*onto and envelopes containing applies- Toronto, Ontario, Its Solicitors,
tions should be endorsed "Re City Arclii- Doted at Toronto this 2Bth day of De- 
£^^9* cember. 1919.

NEW ORLEANS.
ing Rapid Traveler and 
! Boy in Handicap at 

New Orleans.

Federal Order Makes Certifi- 
cate» Necessary for All 

Aircraft Pilots.

FIRST RACR^-Whitney Entry, Queen 
of Trump; Blackford and Clark1 entry.

SECOND RACE—A., N. Akin, Bring- 
hurst, Redland.

? S ;t3i
mw:

......... ..$ 562.707 $ 588,923

... ....V*, 669,,650 545.77^
575,957 a- 615,528 

..... >43,055 600,231
..v ; 648.778 620,068

i 533.393 *431,082
540,298 *534,112
655099 
671,637»
594,847

January ..
February 
Maich ..
April ....
May ....
June ....
July
August .
September 
October -,
November 
December

Total ........... ......... $6,528.800 $7.175,167
•Strike was on. x . ■ -- 
The city’s percentage for tihe year 

totaled $1.251,310.

MONTREALPRODÙCÇ MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—The- local cag/i oats 
situation was stronger again today, and 
prices were marked up another one eutit: 
per bushel. A feature of, the local flour 
trade was the strength 4isP1>yed in the 
market . for winter wheat flour, and 
prices were advanced. A stronger feel
ing1 has developed in the market for roil
ed oats, and prices today were marked 
up. The tone of the egg market was 
firm for all grades, and prices were un
changed. Thé demand for potatoes to
day was Quieter, but the tone of the 
market is very firm. *

Oats—Extra No. 1 -feed, $1.09.
Flour—New Standard gra-e, $13.25 to 

$13 55. s-
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5 to $5.25. 
Bran—$45.25.

, Shorts—$52.25,
Hay—No. 2, per ton; car lots, $25 to

S2Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 67«4c; 

seconds. 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh. 90c to 95cf selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock, 57c: No. 2 stock, 53c to 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car Jots, $2.60 to 

$2.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 

525.50. ■■■• '
Lord—Pure wood’ pails, 28 lbs. net, 29c 

to Sic. - *

CORN PRICES AGAIN 
ON UPWARD TREND

. mTHIRD RACE—Whitney Entry, Bullet 
Proof. Simpleton.

FOURTH RACE—Slippery Elm, Chief, 
Courtship.

FIFTH RACE—General Glenn, Baig
neur, Accelerate.

SIXTH RACE — Wadsworth’s Last, 
Mountain Rose II, I Win I Win.

SEVENTH RACE—Pulaski, Ben Hamp
ton, Bertodano.

E, .1 jlsw Orleans, Jan. 6.—Today’s races re-
TUnksT kauE—Purse- $700, for maiden 

- coite and geldings; three

Canadien Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Jan- 6. 

which all persons operating aircraft 
In Canada, whether for private or com
mercial purposes, will in future be re
quired to conform, have been approved 
by the governor-in-oouncil, and will 
shortly ztrév distributed.' They-provide 
for thé registration by the Canada 
Air'Board of all alrcFaift. and the issu
ance of certificates to pilota without 
which certificate no-pereon- «an fly in 
Canada. These certificates are ob
tainable inly ' after applicants have 
satisfied the board of certain stipulat
ed tests that they are qualified to 
operate a machine, and have also pass
ed a me-lical examination. In the case 
of pilots operating machines for com
mercial purposes, medical examina
tions must be passed every six 
months, and, in the case of private 
fliers, every twelve months.

Must Be Subject to War Call.
An interesting feature of the regu

lations is that all registered aircraft 
are subject to the call of the state in 
time of war, and that all persons hold
ing commercial pilots' certificates be- 
-crime, during a war period, members 
of the Canadian Air Force.

Commercial pilots’ certificates, it is 
provided, shall not be granted to per
sons under 19 years of age. and only 
after thu satisfaction of technical, 
medical and flying tests.

The question of custom collections 
a,t the international boundary has been 
solved by a ruling to the effect that 
a>l aircraft flying across the line will 
be required to stop at one of the bor
der stations for examination.

W: h ■ " Regulations tom ■■ 629,540
641,422
660,914
638,871
678.407

j.ytar-olas,
le^2harles A. Byrne, 118 (Simpson), 4
Wj1'<Lr,ya’l ^Sweeper, 118 (Ambrose), 11

'^•Awhjppet 118 (Troxler), 11 to 10, out.

Time ,3i. Buddie Lean, Freddie, Plus 
Ultra and Get 'Em also ran. -, «.

i—H. P. Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $700,. for maid- 

six furlongs;
(Thuiber/, 10 te-L 4-

•V fila
a Stormy Weather and Unusu

ally Small Receipts Are - ; 
Bullish Factors.

• :: -
top

• • m% m
Amj TODAY'S ENTRIESs :t:v:

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Pronounced strength 
developed in the .corn market today ow
ing largely to stormy weather and to 
surprising smallness of receipts. The 
close was firm, l%c to 2%c net higher, 
With May: $1.36% to $1.36%, and July 
$1.34%, to 31.34%. Oats gained %c to %c, 
In provisions there was a set-back rang
ing from 5c to 55c.

Corn prices jumped rapidly as soon as 
it was known that arrivals here amount
ed to only sixty cars, Whereas at this sea
son six hundred would not have been 
abnormal in other yeafs. Rain and snow 
made the outlook still more unpromising 
for a big movement and gave a decided 
impetus to buying. Besides, a large ex
port business in oats, rye and barley ap
peared to be in progrès, déspites the low 
rate of foreign exchange. Under these 
circumstances the upward swing of the 
market was but little hindered by a sharp 
break in hog values. Similar results 
followed announcement that the federal 
reserve board would take action against 

) unnecessary loans and that an increased 
number of cars would be furnished to 
railroads in the grain belt.

Advances In the oat market were 
checked somewhat thru profit taking on 
the part of recent heavy buyers.

Immense receipts of hogs weakened 
provisions.

■a-tKççrsK
*®$î"Connbràn, 114 (Troxler), 9 to 5. 7 to 
10 1 to 3.

j. Barenka, 109 (Robinson), 18 to 5, 7 
to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.18. Virginia d’Or, Sandy Mac, 
Anna. Regina, Barry's Pet, The Pirate, 

Airdrie and

1 AT HAVANA. yPfg

lip
111

m Havana, Cuba, Jan."1 6.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds, maiden, fillies; purse 
$600;
Mies K........ ..
Vain Chick..
Mineral..........
Lenora P....
Faqtep........ .
May Craig...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year 
olds and up, claiming; purse $600:
Baby Bbnds.I.-.J.MOO J. Dawson ...*102
hamppost.......... ...105 Half and Half.*105
Daymen...................407 Lady Ivan ....108
Old Eylers........ ,..,110 Lack rose.
Flash of Steel.'... .110 Anxiety .......110

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming; purse $600:
Lady Jane Grey. .*100 Miss Ivan 
Little Nephew....*105 Little Ed.
Golden King............110 Encore ...
Clark M..................410 Robt. L. Owen .110

FOURTH RACE^Slx furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; purse $600:
Bars and Stars. ..*105 Iron Boy ......... .107
Flying Dart.......108 Pretty Baby . .108
Twènty-Seven. .;*108 Jellison
A1 Hudson................110 Tranby................110
■Tames G....................110 ,

FIFTH RACE—One mile, i-year-olds 
and up, claiming; purse $600:
Exempted

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

Toronto. Jan. 6th. 1920. -

NOTl*-t-
|P$ To the Abçve Named Margaret Russell. 

Jane Harrison, Fiora Ead, Anthony 
Coward, John Ogg Maclean, Elisabeth 
Gray, Myrtle S. Gray, Maud Armstrong, 
Mrs. dennlq Wise, D. D. Gray, J. F. 
Martinson, Albert Armstrong, Appel 
Lewis A Kaercher, John Macnelll.

. .112 Magic Memory .112
. .112 Hdtfoot .............112
...112 Clearing Up ..112 
. .112 Lucie May . ,..112 
...112 Snow Hill;...:. 112 
..113

pgt) Moore, Richard V.,
Mountain Girl also ran.

TURD Race—Handicap, $1,000, for 3- 
Mr-olds and upward; six furlongs: 
^TRapid Traveler, 103, (Coltuettir. even,

:

$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ohtarios), $12
^B^ianas—7(4c and 8c per lb.

Cranberries—$11.50 to $11.50 per bbl.. 
$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl..; $7 to $7.26 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.5» to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 
per case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Melons—Casa bas. $4.50 per case, ,
Oranges — Late Valencias, $5.50 to. $7 

per casé; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
Florida navels at $5 to $6.50 per case.

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6.60 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to $7 per case. 

Flpndas, at $5.75 to $6.25 per case.
Tangerine*—$3.50 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt 
basket; French, $8.50 per doxen.

Beans—New, wax and green, $4.50 per 
hamper.

Beets—$2 per hag.
Cabbage—$4 to $6 per bbl.

. Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stan

dard crate, $3.75 per pony crate.
Celery—60c to $1.50 per dosen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford, $7.50 to 
$8 per case; Cal., $11.50 to $12 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
per dozen.

Lettuce — Calitomta Iceberg. $6 
per case; Florida, $4.50 per large ham
per, $3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c to 
2ÿc per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 
basket.

Onions — $6.50 to $8 per cwt„ $5 to 
$5.60 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.60 to $8.50 
per case, $5.50 to $5.75 per three-quarter 
case.

N JMil;
■fw

it War God, 117 (Robinson), 4 to 5, out. 
WBe 1.15. Only twp-etarters. 
FOURTH RACE—Jt-urse $800, for 4- 

rsar-oids and up; one mile:
1. Tacola, 111 (Garner/, 2 to 1, 3 to 5,

'TAKE NOTICE that the above named 
plaintiffs have commenced an action in 
this Court against you for the following: 
"The Plaintiffs’ claim is on a mortgage 
date the twenty-ninth day of AprH, 1912. 
made between Samuel Townsend and 

fCharies E. H. Freeman, as Mortgagees, 
and James Joseph Gray, as Mortgagor, 
and that the mortgage may be enforced 
by foreclosure.’’

AND THAT if you desire to defend the 
said action an appearance must be made 
at the central off.ee of this Court, at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, within ten days 
from the publication of this advertise- 
ment._______________

-1
$ no

J. Brother MacLean, 103 (Colttletti), 15 
to 1, 4. to 1, 6 to 5.

J. Jim Hefferlng, 104 (Thuiber), 4 to 
$, 1 to 4. out. x

Time 1.43 4-5.
•rooks also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $800; . 
for $-year-olds_and up; one mile:

1. Atta Boy II, 101 (Coiuietti), even, 2 
to 5. out.

$. Omond. 109 (Thurber). 16 to 5. even,

105
...107
...110

Duchess Lace, Tom'mm
»

■ 110to 3.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

ONTARIO.

THE MASTER IN CHAMBERS, Tuesday, 
the 22nd day of December, 1918.

—Between—
Samuel H. Townsend and Charles E. H. 

Freeman. —Plaintiffs.

i $ st. Germain, 92 (Wida), 15 to 1, 4 to 
1 t to S.

Time 1.44. Sans Peur II and Warsaw 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for filUcs and mares. 3-year-olds and up; 
mile and 70 yards:

L Diamond Girl, 84 (ColUletti), 7 to 1, 
$ to 2. 6 to 5.

3. Belle Roberts, 107 (Walls), 7- to 2, 6 
to 5- 1 to 2.

.3. Dottle Van Diver, 106 (Pierce), 11 to 
$, even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.47. Celto, Medusa and Lorena 
Moss also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$700, for 4-year-olds and up; mile and a 
sixteenth:

L Meddling Miss, 105, (Heupel), 10 to 1. 
A to 1. 8So 5.

2. Caballo, 108 (McDermott), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1. 8 to 5.

3. Capital City, 111 (Stack), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.52 1-5. 
and Jack K also

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

I.
a;. .£* ................ *98 Dione

Roundel..'............ .. .103" Bill Simmons .108
Perseus...............  ...108 Ralph S. .108
Tokalon March.. ..110 Hykl
Beverley James.. .113 

SIXTH RACE—One mile. 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming; purse $600:
Jack Healy..............*98 Duke Ruff ....*100
Mary’s Magneto..*103 Zodiac ............. *105
Silver Sandals....... 106 Rhymer .
O’Malley...................108 Byrne ...
Ned M. Bright

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

*101 U.S. DISTILLERS 
ARE IN QUANDARY

BILINGUAL TROUBLE 
SUBSIDES IN OTTAWAÆk- in

“■

$ - - I-
James Joseph Gray, A. Thorpe, Margaret 

Ruseell, Jane Harrison, Annie Alex
ander, Flora Ead, Sarah’ E. P. Wright, 
Anthony Coward, John O. Macleau, 
Elisabeth Gray, Myrtle S. Gray, Maud. 
Armstrong, Edmond Stlckney, Mrs. J. 
Wise, D. D. Gray, Robert Bunting. L. 
Beech le, John MacNetll, W. J. Wool- 
ldge, M. Anderson, T. W, Biggar, Appei 
Lewis & Kaercher, J. F. Martinson, 
Jennie B. Beaton, Albert Armstrong, 

—Defendants.
UPON tfye application of the Plaintiff, 

and upon reading the writ" of summons 
herein, the affidavit of Charles K. H. 
Freeman, filed, and upon hearing what 
was alleged by counsel dor the Plaintiffs,

1. IT IS ORDERED that publication of 
a copy of this order, together with a copy 
of notice hereto appended, on two sepa
rate days, In The Toronto World, shall 
be deemed good and sufficient servlcerof 
the said writ of summons, upon the fol
lowing defendants; Margaret Russell, Jane 
Harrison, Flora Ead, Anthony Coward 
John Ogg Maclean, Elizabeth Gray, Myrtle 
S. Gray, Maud Armstrong, Mrs' Jennie 
Wise, D. D. Gray, J. F. Martinson, ASbart'
Æ'Beîr ^Wto and Kaereher"

2. AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that the said Defendants do enter utulr 
appearance to. this action, within ten days 
from the last publication of.a copy of this ofdec, .ap4 t*e said writ df summons, in 
tha said newspaper.

I J. A. C. CAMERON

;!
Potatoes were quite firm at the $3.25 

per bag yesterday, and prices are so 
high, and they are so difficult to secure, 
that 
sell
looks as if still higher prices would reign 
in the very near future.

Carrots, parsnips and beets are also 
scarce, and they are advancing in price.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at $7.50 to $g per case; 
a car of B. C. Wlnesap apples, selling at 
$4 per box; a heavy shipment of leaf 
lettuce at 35c to 75c per dozen; oranges 
at $5 to $6,50 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$5 per case; grapefruit at $4.75 per 
case; potatoes at $3.25 per 

Chas. S. Simpson had a

End Difficulties as Far as English- 
Speaking’ Supporters Açe 

Concerned.

1 1

!holesalers were not anxious to 
that figure; therefore, it now

...108

..108 Sixty Million Gallons ol Whis
key to Export Before 

J anuary Sixteenth.

J
V- 113

1-, s . Ottawa,, Jan. 6.—The bilingual
trouble which {or^gpven long years has 

j practically disrupted the Separate 
: school system of the city, and wihich 

-ias faced the schools with danger of 
bankruptcy, is now to all intents and: 
purposes at qn end, as far as the 
English- speaking supporters of. the 

114 schools are concerned. —
In future thq administration of the 

114 English speaking schools will be en
tirely in the hands of the English 
speaking trustees, who now number 
five, with Rev. Father Cornell at their 
head. These trustees will form â com
mittee which will have the power to 
hire and dismiss'- tegdlfisrs, and in fact 
central the -sohoolf whljth are partlc- 
trtariÿ*isupported By English speaking 
Romai) Catholics. All the striking 
separate-school teachers are to re-i 
turn to work tomorrow.

i

$3.50 per 3-p>.
AT NEW ORLEANS. i fiCincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 6,—George F. 

Deiterle, Cincinnati distillé)!, has been 
authorized to appoint a committee to 
go to Washington, and discus» with the 
federal officials 'the problem of dis
posing of the bonded whiskey in the 
United States. This was announced at 
the close of a meeting at 100 distillers 
from all sections. of the country here 
today.

Of the total of-60,000i000 gallons of 
bonded whiskey in the United States, 
35,000,000 gallons1 ark in a tvârehous 
of Kentucky. _ * v

No* way of disposing, of this im
mense quantity of liqUOf," valued at 
hundreds of milUons of dollars, has 
been provided by. qpngress, except by 
exportation,- and even that will be pro
hibited after-. January W'- When the 
federal ■ d#y ^ fttnkndtnetft'1 ’’ goes into 
effect. ««wo «MET» a--

It was said that numerous sugges
tions were jpji^y, Jyf rdiofeduring dis
cussion today and thaV-the committee 
will take allv under :bRn«4fieration and 
lay such ag/Jt may -Inter -conclude 
before thé authorities. No definite 
plan was adopted by the’conference, it 
was said. ’ • ■” " *< y»

New Orleans. La., Jan. 6.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse, two^year-ôlda 
fillies, maidens, three furlongs;
Q. of Trumps........114 Audrey A.
Auntie Mary......114 Mips Adrlanne..ll4
Petunia.................... 114 afilyblue
aChampagne.......... 114 bLodhlevet ....114
bRufoy Mlekow..,114 Margar. Dixon..114 

a—H. P. Whitney entry, 
b—Blackford and Clark entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up. six furlongs:
Rainbow Girl.....HO»-P 
Producer.................*109 M;

Langdcn........ *.
Poultney.......

Also eligible:
Tiajan...................114 Bonstelle ......... *111

4ix furlongs: > v
B re adman,.. rr.. 7.112 'Warlike ~. /.. A12 
Ace of Trumps... .108 Bulletproof 
Ror>' O'Moore. ....108 Simpleton
Gain de Cause.. ..108 Keep ............ ’....107
aWendy..
My Dear, 

a—H. P. Whitney entry.
FOURTH * RACE—Handicap. $1,000.

three-year-olds and up. one mile:
...120 Courtship 
..110 Wood trap 

*..101 Népperhân ....1106 
three-year-olds

X.: •
r#3 Cracow,1 Mab, Parrish 

ran. LiParsnips—$2.26 to $2.50 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c and $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$3 per bag.
Rad-shee—40c to 60c per dos. bunches; 

Imported, 75c to $1 per doz. hunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.76 to $3 per ham

per. * g
Shallots—90c to $1 per dozen bunches; 

domestic, 40c per dozen.
Turnips—$1 per bag. 

quotations.

of Cal.
celery, selling ,at $11 per case; cauli- 

. flower at $6 per case, and Iceberg head 
lettuce at $6.50 per case; a car of Mes
sina lemons at $4.60 per case; pineappies 
at $6 to $6.50 per case; cranberries at 
$13 per bbl., and $4.60 per box; Spanish 
onions at $8 per case; navel, oranges at 
$6 to $6.75 per case ; Pineapple' Flqi tdas 
at $6 to $6.25 per ease; .Tangerines. at 
$4.50 per case. ,*".* .

Dawson-Elliott Had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, selling at $6 ,to $7.50 per
bbl,: oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case; BMÜnut*' lh............
lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; grape- wTlnUté Gr'enoble 'lb 
fruit; at: $4.66 «W* »t. XinWhS Yb- ' " ’
$7.50 per owt,; Spanish at $7:25. to $1S0 a toads’ shelled 'lb ‘ 58c

ral Cocoanu“er tock'of m $1?.
H• J. Ash hud & car of Ualifornva cal- ,• PpanutA—s&cks 22c nnr lb • ery, selling at $12 per case; cauliflower roasted/éàST^24c Mr lb

and Iceberg heed lettuce at $6 pes case;-' -- chestnuts__32c nerPM>
a car of cabtM^eat $4 perbbl; Spanish Hickory nuts—10C per lb. 
onions at- $7.50-H>6r case, Malaga graphs Wholesale Dates, Flos and Ralalna 

best at $15 per keg; oranges at $6 to $6.50 per Dromedary—$7 per ewe.
case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; Excelsior—$5.60 to $6 per cane,
grapefruit at $3.50 to $5 per case; do- Fard—JOc and 32c per lb.
mestic-pack Baldwin and Stark apples Hallowi—18c to 20c per lb
at $6 per bbl. . ■. ■ ^ " Smyrna fi*é—36c to 42c per lb.

McWilllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car California figs — $5 per 70-package
of navel oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per case, $4.50 per 60-package case, 
case; a car of Wlnesap apples at $4 to Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20
$4.50 per box; two cars of Nova Scotia pound packages. $2 to $2.75 per quarter-
apples at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; Florida case, $8.50 per 22-lb. 
oranges at $6 per case; grapefruit at $3 

London, Jan. 6.—Baron Cunliffe of per case; Cal. cauliflower at $3 per pony 
Handler governor nf ehe Rank of crate, and celery at $11 to $12 per case;Headley, governor of ehe Bank or Canadian celery at 90c to $1.25 per doz.;
England, died suddenly last night, Florida head lettuce at $4.60 per large

Baron Cunliffe was borb In 1855a, hamper; cranberries: at $14.60 per bid..
and was educated at Harrow and and $7.50 per bag; sweet potatoes at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. He be- $2.75 per hamper.
came a director of the Bank of Eng- A. A. McKinnon had a car of potn-

| land in 1895, deputy governor in 1911, toes, selling at $3.26 per 9>ag; carrots at
and governor in 1913. He was a direc- $1.75, beets at $2, and parsnips at $2.60
tor nf the Northeastern Railwav per bag; onions at $8 per cwL, Spanish tor of the Northeastern Railway £ g c leg at $5.50 to $8 per
Company, and was created Baron of * *
Headley in 1914. He is survived by
three sons and three’ daughters.

1;HAMILTON A. LANDS 
HANDICAP AT HAVANA

■' Havana, Jan. 6.—Todsiy's races result
ed'as Allows:

FIRS’* RACE)—Purse $600, for two- 
year-oil* 14-mile:

1. Flctition, 109 (Smith), 12 W1>1 ffl 
2 and even.

2. Maricusa. 109 (Pickens), 1 to .1. out.
3. Little Pointer, 109 (McIntyre), a to 

1, 2 to 6 and out.
Time j|3. Dorothy, General Agramont 

“tad Wljfc also ran.
Y SBXIOSD RACE—Itorse $600, for four- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs:

d B
2. Buster Clark, 107 (Koppleman). 10 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Shoddy, 110 (Kederia), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 and efen. _
Time 1.13. The Snob, Prince Direct 

Arthur Middleton also ran.
THIRD, RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds, claiming. 5V4 furlongs;
1. Bardora. 107 (Finley), 5 to 2, 

and 1 to 2<

elumcot ........ *407
ack Garner, 
loyd Oeo^e 

N. Akin ït..m 
..114

rj

J
vM Wholesale Nut^

Small 
Lots. Lets. 

. 26c. .114 Brlnghurst . 
. Til6 Redland ... Hi30c.

34c 36c
31c a r 3te<6 JERSEY CITY DEPORTS

VICTOR L. BERGER
<x 60c

M.a
Mi

Application to Parliament
108

118 (Crump). 3 to 5, 1 to 3L'T X ..108 Jersey City, Jan. 6.—Victor L. Ber
ger was escorted out of Jersey City 
temight by Chief of Police Rlcjiard T. 
Batterby. His departure followed 
promptly his arrival in the scheduled 
role of principal- orator -at a widely- 
advertised v*maafl' ' meeting ender the 
auspices of the Socialist Educational 
CSub. With Berger went Oscar Amer- 
inger, his first lieutenant, also ad ver-. 
Used as a speaker. \ . ?

The police refused to permit the 
meeting to 'be held, announcing that 
those who desired to pay dues or 
transact business with the officers of 
the club could do so, but that speeches 
would be barred.

i .
-- ...107 aFlying Witch .103 

...103 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Richard 
Moors of the City of Toronto. In the' 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, eoldiet-, will apply to the Parliament 

. of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from hie wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD * CAMPBELL. 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

Slippery Elm 
Chief........
Franklin........

even FIFTH RACE—Purse,
_____ and up. mile and 70 yards:

2. He’s a Bqar, 106 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 8 Accelerate...............97 General Glenn. ,102
to 6 and 4 to 5- Duke John........105 Constantine ...105

3. Inclnérator," Ü.0 (Watson), 6 to 1, 5 Charlie Summy.. .114 Baigneur 1.......... 114
to 2 and 6 to 5. SDJTH RACE—Claiming, four-year-

Tlme 1.07. Punctual, Diomed, Baby- olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Ionian and Steve also ran. Mumbo Jumbo....116 Wad' Last ....116

» FOURTH RACE)—/The Uruguay Han- Moun. Rose H....112 Kenward ............112
I dicap, $600, for three-year-olds and up- Paddy Dear.............112 Belle Roberts . .107

Bajazet.................*111 Little Cottage.*ll)7
H. C. Basch..........*107 I Win I Win..*103
Sol. de Verdun...*105 Toddler
Medusp............ .*102 Astraea ...............*100

Also eligible:
Miss Kruter............ 102 Dane. Camival.*10fl
Rey El'P'ton.......... 112 Poilu .....................105

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Alrnino.......................110 Bertodano ..... 110
Ben Hampson......... 1)0 Don Dodge ....110
Blue Thistle.............110 Onwa ...................110
Sleeth..........................110 Cadillac ...............110
Pulaski....................... 110 Marie Connell. .103
Prevaricate..............103 Surpassing .... *105

•100 Jazz Band ....*98

112
109 GOVERNOR OF BANK

OF ENGLAND DEAD
one

case.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.I Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton..$28 00 to$30
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 27
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28
Straw, loose, per ton.. IS uO it
Stiaw. oats, bundled, per

ton ...................   18 00 20
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz....$0 90 to $1
Bulk going at............ 1 00 1

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 0
Spring chickens, lb........  0 38 0
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 38 0
Boiling fçwl ib...........  0 30 0
Gette. per lb.................... 0 20 0
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 55 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Putter, cieamery, fresh ,

made, lb. squares........  69
do. do. cut solids........  66

Butter, choice dairy, lb,.
Oleomargarine, lb. ......
Eggs, new-laid, doz........
Eggs, selects, per doz...
Eggs, No. 1. doz...............
Cheese. June, lb..,..........
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, comb, doz.......... ;'.
Honey, strained, per lb..
Pvre Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints .
Pcurd Prints 

Shortenlnc—
Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. 
Christmas beef. cwt... .$25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 32 00 
Beef, cfiolce sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 17 00
B=ef. common, cwt.......... 14 00
Lamb, per ,b........................ 0 26
Mutton, cwt............................ 12 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.............. 24 00
Hogs 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs heavy,
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. Ib....$0 20 to $0 22
Ducklings, lb........... .. 0 22
Ducks, old. lb.................. 0 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., ib.... 0 22 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb.................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. ..............

Dressec—
Chict-ens, lb....................... $0 26 to $0 32

. 0 32 

. 0 23 

. 0 25 

. 0 26 

. 0 50 

. 0 30

90 1 00
64 
60 
34

25 0 26

'

BOUTS
e nr all.

NOTICE 1» hereby given that 
Bertram FUJI of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with hi» wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marri&ge.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober. A.D. 1919.

John
wards, 5% furlongs :

1. Hamilton A.. 108 (Kederis), 3 to 1,
• to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Top of the Morning,108 (ChlaJvetta/,
3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Cromwell, 124 (Mountain), even,',2 
to 5 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.061-5. Hocnir. Diversion and 
Different Eyes also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $600, for three- 
, year-olds and up. claiming, 11-16 miles: 
' 1. Wood Thrush. 106 (Mangan), 8 tp 6,

4 to 5 and 2 to. 5. .
2. Lariat, 111 (Crump), S to 5, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
3. Mudsill, 106 (Carmody), 3 to 1, 6 to 

.J and 3 to 5.
* Time 1.47 1-5. Guide Post, Homam, 

I Wat Tax and Gklaway also ran.
) SIXTH RACE—Purse $700. for four-

mité

*104 SHIPBUILDING MEN 
TO MEET THE CABINET

3sCigar
and

pÿ *#* bbl.
car of potatoes, sell-D. Spence had

ing at $3.25 per bag; turnips at $1 per 
bag; cabbage at $4.60 per bbl.; small- 
size pickling onions at $4 per cwt; and 
Spanish at $7.50 to $8 per case; oranges 
at $6 to $6.75 per case; lemons at *4.50 
to $5 per case; grapefruit at $4.25 to 
$4.75 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of
potatoes, selling at $3.25 per bag; car
rots at $1.75, parsnips at $2.50, and tur
nips at $1 per bag; Spanish onions at *6 
per three-quarter case; oranges at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.5u 
per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
SOnkist oranges, selling at $5.50 to $7 
per case; extra fancy Emperor grapes 
at $8 per keg; Cal. pears at $5 per oox; 
grapefruit - at $4.50 per case; Spy apples 
at $3.50 per box; Cal. new cabbage at 
$12 per case (160 lbs.); old cabbage at 
$4.50 per bbl.; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; Cal. celery at $11.60 per case; 
cauliflower at $3.75 per pony crate; Ice
berg head lettuce at $6 per case.

W. J McCart Co. Limited, had a car of 
No. 1 Wagener apples selling at $7 per bbl.; 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case; Mes
sina lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; Cal. 
celery at $11 per case; onions at $8 per 
cwt.: Spanish at $8 per case; cauliflower 
at $6 per standard crate.

White & Co. Limited, had a car of 
Spanish onions sell.ng at $7.50 per case; 
a car of Messina lemons at $4.50 per case; 
pineapples at $6 to $6.50 per case; Cal. 
celery at $11.50 per case; cauliflower at $6 
per standard crate; Iceberg head lettuce 
at $6 per case; fcreen peppers at $7 per 
case and' 50c per doz. ; riot-house toma
toes at 40c per ib. for No. l’s, and 25c 
per lb. for No. 2's; sweet potatoes at 
$2.75 per hamper; Delicious apples at 
$4,25 to $4.50 per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had two cars of 
Nova Scotia apples sell.ng at $5.50 to $7 
per bbl.; oranges at $5 to $7 per case; 
lemons at $4 to $5 per case: grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case: Cal. celery at $12; 
cauliflower at $6 and Iceberg head lettuce 
at $6 per rase.

The Union Fruit and Produce,-Limited,
had a car of potatoes selling at $3.25 per 
trig; oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 per case;
Home Beauty apples at $3.90 to $4 per 
box; Ontario Spys at $3 per box; Spanish 
onions at $7.75 to $8 per case; onions at 
$7 per sack,

Manser-Webb had Florida grapefruit 
selling at $4.25 to $4.75 per case: oranges 
at $5.50 to $6,50 per case; lemons at $5 
per case ;- Cal- caul.flower at $6 per stand
ard crate; Iceberg head lettuce at $6 per 
case; Spanish onions at $7,50 to $8 per 
case : onions at . $8 per cwt. ; carrots at 
$1.7» and- parsnips at $2.50 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Ce. hsud-a car of navel 
oranges selling at $4.50 to $7 per case; 
apples at $3.75 to $4 per box: cabbage at 
<$4..per fb’.: hot-house tomatoes at 40c 
to 45c per lb.: lemons at $5 to $5.50 per 
case ; Spanish onions fi $7 to $7.50 per 
case. .

Apples—Westorn*1 boxe»!'1».50 to $4 $25, and 33 1-3 per cent, 
per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotias, $5.50 costing over that amount The order 
to $9,50 per bbl.: Onyirk, boxed, $1.60 to has been accepted by Toronto cloth-

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—'Prior to a 
consultation with the government on 
shipbuilding a number of representa
tives of the ship building industries 
in the great lakes section of Canada, 
are gathered in Ottawa. It ie under
stood that they will meet the govern
ment during the week, but just now 
they are drafting the propoyils which 
they will bring forward. The 
likely advocate the development of 
the Canadian merchant marine on a 
greater " scale than ever before. The 
shipbuilding men now in Ottawa In
clude J. S. Leitch. J. McMurray, B. 
S. Smith and W. A. Hogg, Colling- 
wood; J. vWllkinson. Midland; H. 
Davidson, Welland; M. J. Haney 
J. F. M. Stewart, Toronto.

N. G. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for Applicant.GETTING NEW HOME

READY FOR EX-KAISERD*U< NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will app.y to (he 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 16th day Of December. A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE,
Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond- 

Street W„ Toronto. Ont._______

wa T*fa:hm
’— D”

-> J*n. I.—The failure 
n government to reim- 
‘"■Irtiewazi government 
ti.9 Interest flhiyments 
de last year trader the 
guarantees on the 3. 

nee wilj be the «vDJeet 
:tion by the Saakeitche- 
. Failure by the Do
ne nit to meet the 
Saskatchewan govern -,. 
tt in legal action toeing 
ovtoee, it ts stated.

0t . ---------
Amerongen, Holland, Jan.. 6.—Re

construction of the House of Doom, 
recently purchased by former Emper
or William of Germany, is progress
ing steadily, altho the erstwhile 
kaiser expects a demand upon Hol
land for his extradition. He is said 
to anticipate moving to Doom in a 
few months.

Count Hohenzollem is not preparing 
a letter in his defence, as he was re
ported to be doing, it has been 
learned upon authoritative informa
tion.

Mar Tom...........
Also eligible:

Bronco Billy...........110 Highland Lad.. 110
Kentucky Boy.. .*105 Pluvlada ........... *98

;m to $0 70
y will 0 87

62 0 63
35 0 36•Apprentice allowance claimed., 

Weather rain; track sloppy.year-olds and lip, claiming, one 
and fifty yards: _ . ,

4 1. Grace, 93 (Hoffler). 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

2. Circulate, 90 (Carmody), 5 to 2, even
and 1 tQ 2.

3. Big Smoke. 104 (Koppleman), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.431-5. Plan tarde, Zoie, Baby 
Cal also ran.

'
! m

Ô35Release 2000 Al'en Enemies
From Reporting In Kitchener iiaid oo

: :
.. 28 to $....
..02814 ....

Kitchener, Jan. 6. — ( Special.) — 
To the genuine delight of 2000 alien 
enemies here, it was annonunced to
day by Police Chief O'Neill the.* there 
would be no further necessity of their 
paying a monthly visit to police head
quarters tu register, as the regulations 
in this respect had been cancelled. The 
police are equally pleased, as it re
lieves them of an arduous task.

Passing of Donald Patterson,
Ex-Alderman of Belleville

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.0 30STRIKERS BLOW UP BRIDGE.

de- $0 27 to $.... 
0 27\ ....Sidney Township Liberals

Elect Officers for the Year
Saloniki, Jan. 6.—Bulgarian strikers 

have, blown up a bridge oh the railway 
betiiteen Sofia and Varna according to 
advices from Sofia. Similar attempts 
have been made at several other 
points. , , ,

Two hundred of those involved in 
l the affair have been arrested of whom 

four were shot.

/ NOTICE Is hereby given that Lockart 
Pierce Sutton, of the Cllty of Toronto. 
In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, Shipper, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the oext session 
ihtreot for a bill of divorce front bin 
v lfe, Elsie Sutton, of the said Olty of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery, de • 
eertion and subsequent form of mar
riage.

Dated at Toronto. In the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth day of January, A.D. 
1920.

IVEY & IVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant. Merchants' 

Bunk Building, London. Ontario.

0 30Belleville, Ont., Jan. 6.—(Special)— 
Donald Patterson, who had been con
nected with the customs department, 
in this city since 1912 as an apprais
ing officer, died this morning after a 
brief illness. He was 71 years of age 
and had resided here for 40 years. 
For soqae time he was a drygoods 
merchant and was for two years an 
alderman of the city.

25 00 
23 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 6.—(Special)— 
At the annual meeting of the Liberal 
Conservative Association of Sidney 
Township, the officers of the year 
were selected as follows: President, 
W. A. Reid; vice-president, Fred 
Campbell; secretary-treasurer. 0. H. 
Ketcheson. Committees were appoint
ed for the various polling subdivi
sions in the, township, the majority of 
whom were" ladies. W. H. Ireland, M. 
L. A. for West Hastings, was present 
and gave an address. A resolution of 
confidence in Mr. Ireland was unani
mously adopted.

KE IMPROVES.
?.. 2sn, 6.—The-’condi- 
• Hawke, who has been 
few days at hi, home 

l to improve. r

Smuggled Canadian Whiskey
Is Seized on U. S. Border

a 28
— 19 00 

26 00 
24 00 
21 00DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
cwt.............. 19 00Ogdênsburg, N, Y., Jan. 6.—United 

States cifstoms agents, at Rouse's 
Point seized 500. cases of ÿCanadian 
Whiskey today. They yrere- fotind in is 
.cat,of hay, which, was 'consigned tram 
"Montreal to a firm in Newark, N.J. 
Suspicions of inspectors were aroused 
by the weight of the car.

HAD ROUGH PASSAGE.

New York. Jan. 6 —After one of the 
roughest voyages in Its history. . the 
Steamship La Touraine of the French 
Une. arrivèd “ in- por.t tonight With 
several lifeboats missing arid tire port 
side of her boat deck smashed: " She 
had 669 pass: ng rs" aboard-.

.KITCHENER PIONEER DIES J .

Kitchener, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—One 
of Kitchener’s oldest resident»; died 
here today, in the person of t). B". 
Hallman. Deceased is a descendant of 
the originel Hallmans, who settled in 
W'aterloo county, having been born on 
the old Hallman homestead- He is 
survived by . his widow and six chil
dren—Mrs. J. Karn, Mervin, Alfred, 
Norman, Elden and Ezra Hallman, ail 
of Waterloo County.

Dominion Steel Corp. Spends
Fifteen Million in C. Breton

0 24
Sydney, N.S., Jan- 6.—Fifteen mil

lions Of dollars have been spent in Cape 
Brçtôn on construction work by the 
Dominion Steel Corporation during 
the past year. Tho expenditure in
cludes the erection of a plate mill and 
power bouge, extending the benzol 
;ilant. increasing the capacity of res
ervoirs and alterations to the Sydney 
and Loutst-urg Ral#way- line.

Meetings.
0240 23 Toronto Beneral Hospital.. 0 15City of Calgary Breweries

Produce Beer at Top Speed
0 18
0 40I Pursuant to the provisions of the To

ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustee* 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act. at three o'clock 
In the afternoon on Tuesday the thlr-’ 
tee nth day of January, 1920.1 

Dated the thirty-first day of Decem
ber. A.D., 1919.

Duckllr gs. lb .... 
Hrn.e under 6 !be.. 
Hens, over 5 lbs..
Geese, lh............ ..
Turkeys, lb................
Roosters, lb............ ..

0 35Calgary, Alta., Jan. 6.—Breweries of 
this city are producing beer to full 
capacity for the first time since 1917, 
One brewery resumed manufacture 
after a suspension ôf : nearly two 
years, while others have increased the 
output to the limit. Five export houses 
are being opened and several other 
concerns are seeking accommodations.

'/I

>'Jw Pt. Datiiousie Man Badly Hurt 
When Burning Roof Collapse*SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmalle 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

: No Decision Yet on Order
Fixing Profits of Clothiers

glles 
eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Nerve and Dladder Diseases.
. Cali-Or lord history forfrecadvice. Medicine 
mmished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

ln° 3 to 6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 6.—James 
Dixon entered the burning frajAe 
house of his brother, John, at.. Port 

"Dalhousle, in,order, to save some furitl- 
tura .when the roof collapsed, burying 
him'tn the burning ruins. He was 
qulcklv rescued by neighbors and is-in 
St. Catharines General and Marine 
Hospital" thld -àftêhnôqn fn à critical 
condition from "htfrns on bead aAS 
various parts df the'body.

His chances of recovery are slight.

i CHESTER J. DECKER. 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.SAVE MODERATE COMMUNISTS.c. Ottawa. Ont.. Jan. 8-—No decision 
was reached by the board of com
merce today in regard to the order 
fixing the profits of clothiers at 26 
per cent, on suits costing less than

on suits

Paris, Jan. 6.—The interallied mili
tary commission at Budapest was 
authorized by the supreme council 
today to intervene in favor of some of 
the more moderate communists who 
have been condemned to death toy the 
authorities hi the Hungarian capital..

> iers, but In Ottawa it is claimed that 
business cannot profitably be carried 
on unless larger profits were permit
ted.

g The inquiry was adjourned .
.Wednesday morning.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE until
IS Toronto St.; Toronto. Ont.
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WHEN SHIPPING

POULTRY and EGGS
r A trial shipment sent to, us will bring you the highest price and prompt 
” returns. Both dlve and dressed poultry wanted.

STRONACH IS SONS. 53 Church St
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Atrial Stocks Declii 
to About Ten Foil 

in New York.
6.—Them York. J*n-

of today's stock markri 
loe caused by the measagq 
tunent to banners urging, 
courage '‘unessential loans 
illdat.on was not msoraeJ 
iree. but the, rap.alty wi 

fed from 2 to S■hares
3 to almost 10, In

L market remained extreme ij 
^monetary comiitums.
- yet too eaiiy to foreca 
ket ol the reserve board’s red 
ions but conservative ttnanj 
Er are known to be .n acoo. 
Ltuiuue uf tue centrai bmk. 
Him stocks oi speculative cnl

^Oneie “was again a HI 
ISSv. but call money or deril 
gXw opened In free suppty 
B2T the ipweet in-tial quoit 
ETSodven.bsr setback, fell to 
Mtr despite the warnings c 
C| news from Washington. I 
Kt.i. ware the only import 
l«roid their ground wnlle liqu 
Kder way, but shippings, 
QorS, Ohs and their ecbs.d 
Kh-prfced specialties, notablj 
Booien yielaed easily, 
w Borne of these same Issues 4 
■s first to rally on the lower I 
E last hour, American Wo 
Sed m another drive against 
nrith several of the oils, sugai 
Bstlanobua issues, tnclud.ng 
Sehnson. Sales amounted

dearth!

S^Bonda were heavy in the J 
ESéverab Investment rails and 
i industrials made mate, ial ad\j 

erty and international issues 
t regular within contracted lint 
■sales (par value) aggregated 
1 Old U. B. bonds were unchaw

underground WO! 
WASAPIKA IS

sC'h

There has been no let up I 
option of underground develo 
at the Wasaplka property of 
lag Tree. Manager Rogers 
-the shaft has now been sun* 
, o( iso feet and is being con 
to 260 feet, where a level w 
llehed and a crosscut run 
body.

The nibble vein, both on 
and in the crosscut at the
is remarkably promising, si 
width, and good values. It i 
that at the 2<p ft. level t
%S\k
U feet, as the vein had 
considerably at the first ’ 
pared to the surface.

The winter road into the 
in excellent condition far 
in et supplies.

even adder than < 
was cfesscut for a

CANADIAN FAILU
, The number oWailures In tlj 
[ as reported by; 8. Q. JDuu ft 
I the past week. In provinces. I 
[ with those of previous week 
[ responding week of last year 
.-lows-.' .

Date.
9 0 0 3 
9 3 12
s 3 o e
7 8 ft «

Jan. 2.,.,. 
Dec. 19 ..
Dec. IB ..

I Dec.
! Nov. 28.... 8 «30 1 .
■ Nov. 31... 7 9 0 1 4 0

' ■" CHICÀOO 8TOC

- Open. Hi
Carbide Ï..V... 7814 78i ftefj

NEW YORK C<$

J. P. Blekell ft Co., 
•Bank building, report New 
Exchange fluctuations as fo

Open. H'gh. Low 
Jan. .,. 88.00 38.50* 37.3 
Mar. ... 36.45 38.68 36.5 
May ... 35.05 35.26 34.2 
July ... 88.36 38.60 32.6 
Oct. ... 30.65 35.80 30.0 
Dec. ... 80.30 30.35 80.0

Swift Inti. ..

'1 SO

MONEY AND EXCI

. London, Jail. ,6.—Money, 
Discount rates, short and 
bills, 5 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lieb 
Scold, 109s Slid.

- L CHaxebrook ft Cronyn 
bond brokers, report exc 

I tsrday ae follows:
Buyers.

I N.Y.fds.... 7% pm.
BL Mont. fda... par.v cable tr.... 40814
I Ster. dem... 409 
F , Sterling In New York,

I

8

41

; '! '
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m

Get the
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Inf oi
Récent development
Dyke have been of a 
acter as to appear 
tlonal If announced 
paper advertlsem*n 
directors do not bel 
satlenallsm. Investi 
ed In the news

On Big]
are asked to call < 
write and get full 
by mall. Learn Ju 
been found on thé 
what the Prevlncla 
found' regarding Bl

Don’t let I 
portunity pi 
Dyke is a bi
NATIONAL BROfj 

LIMITE

i

m
Bd king Street w 
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THE TORONTO WORLDEAGE TEN
fo - ■ GREAT PROGRESS 

AT LARDER LAKE
Xi

T-àlx times dally, one Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING #

:to »

Our combined ORDER BUYING and COMMISSION 
BUSINESS shows that we are the LARGEST 

DEALERS and EXPORTERS of LIVE STOCK 
in the DOMINION of CANADA 

for tjie Year 1919

. fo- “ fofo!

* ‘ . j
f' Slii

Properties For Sale. .Female Help Wanted. Associated Goldfields Shows ^ 
Gratifying Results—Big 

Sum in Treasury<

330—BETWEEN Kingston road and
lake: 'at Stop 43; 2 minute» from car 
stop: level lot; good garden soil: price, 
8250; terms, $10 down, 32 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd.,
136 Victoria St.________________________ ___

LOT 100 x 986—Overlooking Oakville 
River: convenient to store, schools and 
trains; fare to centre of city, only 1» 
cents; level land; especially adapted 
for fruit growing and' market garden
ing: price, $650; terms, $10 down, $6 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stepti- 
ens, Ltd., 136 Victoria St. i 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—«10 per foot;
south side, between Bert Credit and 

- Toronto: near white, sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds: spring- 
creek : abundance of shade; ideal loca
tion for a summer or all-year home. 
Open evenings. Hubbs ft Hubbs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St.

66 x
fo: il_ WANTED%

- uFemale Hantf-sewers
For operation on men’s clothing. 

Apply
The Employment Office^ Fourth. Floor.

The Robert Simpson Company

I Associated Goldfields open the year , 
with $825,000 In the treasury and a force 
of 140 men employed at the company's 
Larder Lake properties. At the annual 
meeting on April lb last the company 
had $147,000 in title treasury, end some
thing much less at the beginning of the ? 
year, when barely a score of men were I 
employed.

The Improvement dn the physical con
dition of the company’s mines has kept 
In step with the company’s financial 
growth. Underground development at' 
Mock “B” saw the 300 feet wide ore 
l«,dy on the 500-foot level crosscut at 
four places, and exploration begun on 
the 400-foot level. This work Includes 
a very high footage of drifting.

On Blocks “C” and “D”, further down j 
the lake, tile ore body has been crosscut 
at the 100-foot level in two places, and 
10,000 feet of diamond drilling has been ! 
done on it. This work has shown the 
ore body, of which a year ago almost, 
nothing was known, to be a mile long, 
at least and 400 to 500 feet wide. Samp- , 
ling In the crosscuts and the core ys-' j 
says have shown this big body to, be 
profitable commercisd ore wherever oncri- 1 
ed up. The mine manager is confident 
that very early this year work wtll have 
reached the stage where tie can definite
ly estimate the value of a large part 
of this body, and he expects his figured 
will create a sensation In the roinihg 
world.

I$r:
r^fofo- -:

is 1*1
BJS'foS

!\
WANTED—For two adults, a competsnt

general for housèwork. Apply 16 Lax- 
ton avenue. ... 2,845 car loads 

. .v 1,210 car loads 
... 1,307 car loads

.. 5,362

Cattle and Sheep sold in Canada..................................................
Live Hogs sold in Canada............................ .........................
Cattle exported from Canada to United States and Europe

Total number of cars handled during 1919 ..
NOTE—Of the cattle handled approximately 1,800 cars, or SO,000 head, were sold to farmers for 

feeding purposes.

With Canadian offices,in Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Peterboro’, and tour own buyers and salesmen 
in Chicago, Ill., Buffalo^ N.Y., and Lancaster, Pa., we are prepared to fill orders for all classes of live 
stock promptly and efficiently, for Canadian, European or United States trade.

Agents Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of openings

Earn $2,000 toand full particulars.
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen’s Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158, Chicago.

Florida Farms for Sale.tot, .fo

AfoEfo
v ;fo s

fovfofofv.; '~

FLOROIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto. _

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
40 ACRES, undeveloped, near Lake City.

Walters, 191 ChurchMcLeod.BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 King west. Florida, $700. 

street, Torfmto.

Chiropractic Specialists. Properties Wanted
DR. F. H. Ltnt i MIX,’ gr«uuate special.) 

lit; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street Last, cor. Longe. 
Imperial Bank Building, For appoint- 
menL phone North'8548.

Look Wanted Houses
STORES AND 
APARTMENTS. .
WE SPECIALIZE In west end property;

we have many inquiries for houses in 
York Loan, High Park and St. Clair 
districts; if you own a house, store or 
apartment in Toronto, no matter where 
you live, and want some reliable agent 
to look after your, property, we not only 
sell, but collect rent and look after re
pairs. We will furnish bank referen
ces if necessary. Write or phone par
ticulars to Paisley, 224 Margueretta. 
Junction 3870.

Dancing.
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ing—Classes forming to begin as fol
lows: Monday and Thursday, class 
commences ; Monday, Jan. 5 th; Tues
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday. Jan. 13th; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, Jan. 14th. This class 
Is to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twice a week. Terms, $5.00 for 
eight lessons. Private tuition. $5.00 

» for four lessons. Either term will 
I —*« you proficient Why pay exor

bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
(< Inexperienced assistants7 The fact 
I that we are the only teachers In To- 

• ronto who erected and own the build
ing we occupy, which is devoted to 
dancing only. Three dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as- 

,i sembly hall, along with over 25 years 
experience, is your best guarantee. 
EnroUnow. Park. 862. C. F. Davis.
Principal.______ _____ ___________________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Can idian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. -Two\pnvate etud.os 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Lognn. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview "Boulevard. Beginners' and
advanced classes every night, _______,

DANCERS ARE. MADE 
:Iiool of Dancing. Old

to® HEAD OFFICE : Great Ore Bodies.
Block “B” development bas opened up j 

| two main ore shoota well defined, drond J 
i and high grade, beaddes smaller high j 
grade shoots, all enclosed, in a 300-foot \ 
wide body which carries values thruout. 1 
Work on the 400 and 600-foot levels hefe 
ta bent toward determination of the 
length at the main shots.

Last year seven main buildings W6ve 
erected, Including two bunk-hottsos, 
which tiie men say are the most com
fortable in the north country. The elec- j 
trie power capacity at Raven Jfelhi has i 
been doubled, and seven rolled of trails- . 
mission Mne were added.

The coming year promises to bring, 
development of the Associated*s Mines ; 
on its holdings of 2000 acres either into 
or very close to the stage of produc - \ 
tion. Transportation facilities form the 
big problem to be faced In the con-' 
strnotion of mills. With financial back
ing never surpassed in the history of 
the province by a developing company, 
mining is largely a matter of skilled 
technical direct* ^-at’y aided, o$ 

by the company's possession of 
Its own hydro power piant.

:-fofoV :v

%}fo fo

fo, ;fo A sfoj THE H. P. KENNEDY, Limited■ t UNION STOCK YARDSHOUSES \l
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS wanted for

immediate and spring selling.:-fofofo , l TORONTO, CANADAm Carr & Davies !-& Cable Address : Ken bee, Toronto.i- 981 GERRARD EAST. Phene Oerr. 3445. \ X

i’fo:'
li

Rooms and Board.SPtfo ICOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Motor Can. lbs., at $6; 4. *290 lbs., at $7.26; 4, 8150 
lbs., at $5.50; 1, 970 lbe., at $10.50; 3, 
2640 lbe., at $10.50.

Cowr—1, 1160 lbs. at $9; 3, 2620 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1. 1160 lbs., at $10; 1, 880 lbs., 
at $8.25.

Bulls—4, 1360 lbs., at $6; 1, 650 lbs., 
at $7; I. 590 lbe., at $6.

In two days Eddie Parson. (J. B. 
Shields & Son), sold 180 sheep and 
lambs, the lambs at from 1814c to 19c, 
and sheep from 10e to 12c; calves,- 1814c 
to 21c; medium, 16c to 1714c; “bob” 
calvee, 1214c.

On sales of 17 cars Dunn * Levack’s 
prices yesterday were:

Butethers—1, 600 lbe., at 315; 26. 890 
lbs., at $12.60; 21, 950 lbe., at $12.26; 28, 
870 lbs., at $14.76; 10, 920 it*.,
16, 900 lbe., 4t $11; 3, 680 lb 
6, 84V lbs., at $8.75. /

Bulls—1, 780 lbs., at 9Ï0; 
at $10.50; 1, 380 lbe., af $7; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $1050; 2, 1300 lbe.. at $9.

Cows—1, ItiO lbe., at $9; 1. 1170 lbe., 
at ?S; 3," 410 lbe., at $10.50; 1. 370 lbs., 
at $650; 1, 1130 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 880 toe., 
at $7.50; 1, 1230 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1020 
lbs., at $9-60; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8;.l, 630

at
Sprtngers-tl - at $127.56 ; 1 at $145; 1 at 

$136; 1 at $136] 2 at $260.
Fred Dunn for Dunn & Levack sold: 

Choice sheep/- $11 to $12; medium sheep, 
$9 to $10; common sheep, $5 to $6; choice 
calves, $21 to $22; medium calvee, $16 to 
$18; common calvee, $12 to $15; lambs, 
$18 to $13; a choice bunch of ehoep at 
$13, the highest on the market for a 
long time.

The cut In hogs forecasted yesterday Halllgan-s quotations yes-
has materialized, Tuesday’s quotations fo/fo m ,h. ... , ...
and prices ranging around 1614c per lb. ]b? ,’jln 5|1. 6j ’iq' tin
to the farmer, 169ic f.o.b. and 1714c fed J1®-5»’ H70 lbs $13 50 19 800
and watered. Representatives of the lo- 1 sin lbs i?n, 5°'s7n'ih^° «in
cal packing plants said to The World 83®.lb.8.- <10: 5- 870 lbs - *u-
last night that if they were to stay in rw«_?" iSnn in. „« .... . ... ,h„
lowerbmicee»SprevaUaS ,l1aI>eratlVe ^ IsfTm' IbT $5.50:1.%

A refHftTek1lNrkennedy ^

Ltd., stZLmenhVMch appears ln to, ®8 lbs. at $18-75; 13 110
morning’s issue of The World, gives V-8. „ 6' A18-,1^ 5. ,18‘50’ 1 year"
some indication of the phenomenally ivl„iAL1llbs'1’ec L.$l2„?°:11. - ... lh„
rapid increase in the company's business ,SA1n ?fo14’ 165 ,b8’’ at 811 ’ 5’ 1R® lbs’’
In all departments, constituting them as at * ,,,'/Vfoi ik. Kn.-, ien1h.
having the largest order buying and Ci01^6^-1. 205 11»., at WLSO, L^ioOl^bs..
commission house, and being the largest *18-50, 2 455 >bs. $11 1 150 lbs., $22.
dealers and exporters of live stock in c- Zeagman ft Son» sold, among other 
Canada.

With their Canadian offices in Toron
to, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Peterboro, Chi
cago. Ill., Buffalo, N.Y., and Lancaster.
Pa., the growth and development of the 
business is not to be wondered at. The 
happy relationship existing between all 
branches of the firm can best be gath
ered from a brief resume of the informal 
banquet tendered the staff by Mr. Ken
nedy. at the King Edward last night, to 
which reference will be found in another 
column.

NO ADVANCE IN
ONTARIO WHEAT VACUUM GAS SHARES

ARE ENJOYING BOOM

$14.90; heavy, $14.60 to $14.80; medium, 
$14.65 to $14.90; light, $14.66 to $14.80; 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $14 to 
$14.511; packing sows, rough, $13.40 to 
$14; pigs, $13.60 to $14.50.

Cattle—Receipts 20,000; weak. Beef 
steers, medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $18.75 to $20: medium and 
good, $11 to $18.75; common, $8.75 to 
$11; lightweight, good and choice, $1850 
to $19.25; common and medium, $8 to 
$13.50; butcher cattle, heifeirs, $650 to 
$14.75; cows, $6.40 to $13.50; cannera and 
cutters, $6.26 to $6.40; veal calves, $16.26 
to $1750; feeder steers, $7.60 to $12.60; 
steelier steers, $6.50 to $10.50.

Sheep—Receipts 17.000, strong. Lambs, 
$1650 to $19; culls and common, $13 to 
$16- ewes, medium and good, $850 to 
$11; culls and common, $5 to $8.26.

RDN WAS LIGHT AT 
UNION STOCK YARDS

unie,

mm? v„v

Ur BARGAINS 
In Used Cars1

} WHERE GOOD
—Downing’s 8c 
Orchard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners’ class commences Monday, 
January 5, meeting Monday and Wed
nesday evenings, 8 p.m. Beginners’ 
class commences Thursday, January 15, 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday even
ings, 8 p.m. Enrol now. Terms: Twelve 
2-hour lessons. $8.00. Latest dances 
taught. Private tuition by appoint- 
menL Private studio, 62 Lappin Ave. 
Phone .JcL. 5112. Prof and Miss Down
ing, .Instructors. v

Competition of Soft Winter 
Wheat in U. S. Given

Prices Barely Held Steady on 
All Lines—Sheep 

Strong.

t 1915 COLE, newly painted and In aplenald
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlree, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN DIS, Special, In seed run.
nine ‘order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

;4
fo:

as Reason.
The Dominion Millers’ Association . is

sues the following statement;
From the numerous enquiries received, 

it is evident that neither the farmers nor
Xf^van^Z/^^in^ncI Vacuum Gas ermtinued Bticng^and ac- j 

to millers, it will have no effect on the live on the Standard Stock Exchange j 
advance which is paid to the farmers or yesterday. Brokers report an excop- 1 
the price which dealers receive. tlonal demand for tile stock and state j

These are both fixed till the 30th of that part of this was due to the news 
June, 1920, by orders of the board, adtho that the Petrol Company nad Just mad*' 
the price to the millers may oe raised at its initial shipment of 600 barrels to thG|

•Receipts, 8000 ; 25c to 60c high- any time as the millers must pay for the great west refineries. The Vacuum hold-^
er. . Heavy, mixed, yorkera, light* do., wheat Its export value and for this rea- ings adjoin tbs Petrol and the location, 
and pigs, $15.50; roughs, $13.50 to $43.75; eon the price of Manitoba wheat has for the first well is in Une with the / 
stags. $10 to $1150. i been put up 60c per bushel so the millers prftrol wall and those on the Union Gas |

lambs__Receipts 2400- are now paying 65c per bushel into the Co.’s leases. It is generally thought 1
’ pool on Manitoba wheat from which every that the Vacuum shares are being pick - II

farmer having a participation certificate, up by inaide interests and with anil 
is entitled to his full pro rata share. effort to create as little market excite-1 

No advance has been made in the price n,(nf as possible, 
of Ontario wheat because on account of 
the competition of the soft winter wheat 
in the United States, there is not suffi
cient demand to justify an advance in 
price.

For the same reason there has been no 
advance in the maximum price for On
tario wheat flour for domestic consump
tion which still remains at $10,10 basis 
Montreal freights, per bbl. in two -new 
jute 98 lb. bags, altho the cost of manu
facture and the cost of bags and the 
freight, are all. higher, and for this reason 
an advance could be justified even With 
no advance in the price of Ontario wheat.

As, however, the Ontario farmers will 
not eat flour made wholly from their own 
wheat and in many instances demand 
flour made entirely from western wheat, 
it is not surprising that Ontario mills 
find it practically impossible to find a 
market for Ontario wheat flour even at 
present maximum prices as any quantity 
of it is procurable at very considerably 
less money.

Farmers Given Blame.
Altho, the prices paid by the Canadian 

Wheat Board for winter wheat flour were 
lower than the domestic price, the board 
found it imposs.ble to sell Ontario wheat 
flour they bought on that basis and have 
not given out any contracts for Ontario 
winter wheat flour since the first of 
November.

It is not very astonishing that Ontario 
winter wheat flour is not in demand out
side of Canada when the farmers that 
grow It, set such a bad example In re
fusing to eat It themselves. The feign
ers of Ontario should turn over a new 
leaf and demand flour made either 
wholly or largely from their own wheat 
and then they would shortly create a de 
mand for their own wheat that might 
justify them in requesting the board to 
advance the price, but advanctng\ the 
price would be useless while there Is* no 
demand for it.

Grain dealers will only receive the 6c 
per bushel allowed betwen the street 
price and the track price as they are 
handling the wheat for the board, and It 
is not their wheat to make a profit on.
The profit goes to the farmers on their 
participation certificates.

With Adjoining Property' a 
Producer, Market Views Are 

Strongly Bullish. ' >
With receipts of over 800 cattle on the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday, and, to 
say 9he best, only a moderate demand, 
the market barely held its own by com
parison with Monday’s brices. Handy- 
weight butcher cattle were wanted all 
right, and sold well, but the general 
trend was, if anything, a trifle easier. 
The stocker and feeder trade continues 
quiet, rather from lack of offerings than 
any other cause. There is a nice little 
demand, but .not enough of this class 
are coming forward to really constitute 
a market. It looks as tho we would 
have a fairly heavy run today.

With a light run of lambs, the mar
ket held steady to a little stronger for 
choice grain-fed. Tlib sheep market was 
very strong for all classes by comparison 
with two weeks ago, a small bunch of a 
dozen or so selling up to 13c per lb., the 
top on this market in a long time.

The calf market, with light receipts, 
was unchanged and steady, with a light 
run.

at $12.20; 
s„ at $9;REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
-

1, 920 lbs.,
EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.Dentistry. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONQE STREET - 
Phone North 7311 .*

East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 6.—Cattle— 
Receipts 326; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 300; steady; $6 to
DR. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist;

limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 187 Yonjo, oppositer

Simpson's.
$23.

Hor,FORD MAGNETOS 980 lbe., at $6; 2, 810H. A, GALLOWAY, Osntlsi, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Teie- 

r phone for nlgnt appointment. ________
RECHARGED, $3. , Gives more power,

better.lights, starting troubles over; job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN OARAGE, 481 Gerrard East.

Sheep and 
steady, unchanged.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.r

i SPECIAL price- on electrical fixtures 
end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge., MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repairing and general over

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and ni&ht service.

I Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Domhilbn Live 
Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts, 137. 
With so few cattle on sale, prices were 
naturally firm, but there was no ma
terial change in prices. Quotations : But
cher steers: Medium, $9.50 to $11; com
mon. $8 to $9.50. Butcher heifers; Me
dium. $9 to $10; common, $6.60 to $8.v5. 
Butcher cows; Medium, $6.50 to $8.50: 
cannera, $5.25; cutters, $6 to $6.50. But
cher bulls, common, $6 to $7.

Calves—Receipts, 94; no change. Quo
tations : Good veal, $14 to $17; medium, 
$10 to $14; grass, $7.50 to $8. /

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 259. 4"here 
seems to be a little weaker tohë to the 
market for lambs. Quotations: Ewes, $8 
to $10. Lambs: Good, $16 to $16.50: com
mon, $15 to $15.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 400. Hogs remained 
at $20 fon selects for the local shop trade. 
Quotations: Off-car weights, selects, 
$19.50 to $20; lights, $18 to $20; sows, 
$16.50 to $16.

PRICE OF SILVER.Herbalists.
Loudon, Jsn. 6.—Bar sliver, 76%d j er j 

ounce, an advance of 14d.
New York, Jan. 6.—Bar silver. $1.811». ] 

a decline of 14c. Mexican dollars. $4.00%.

GENERAL MOTORS' FINANCING.

Wilmington, Del.. Jan. 6.—The stock- » 
holders of the General Motors Corpora- " 
tion. at a special meeting here today, ] 
ratified a resolution of the directors j 
authorizing 6,100,000 shares of capital : 
stock preferred and; debenture at $100 
a snare, and 60,000,900 of common stock I 
ot nominal par value.

Under the new plan, the 56 100,006 j
shares authorized are divided as follows:] 
200,000 of preferred stock, $100 par value;] 
900.000 of six per cent, delbenturf stock of 
$100 par value; 6.000,000 shares of seven 
per cent, debenture stock, of $100 par] 
value; 50.000,000 shares of common stock,] 
of no par value. This makes Jhe Qen-i 
eral Motors a billion-dollar corporation— 
the largest Industrial corporation in the] 
world.

Holders of the present debenture etoefc 
can purchase for $110 a share of the new! 
seven per cent debenture stock, pro- i 
vtded they, at the same time, exchange' 
one share of six per cent, debenture stock j 
for one share of the new seven per cent. ' 
issue. The seven per cent.' stock la r»B 
deemable at $130. at the option of the 
company.

The exchange of ten shares of no per 
value common stock for the present corn- 

stock will not be made before May 8.

ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggiet.x84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

86 Bond St. Man! 7249
HILLCRfeST GARAGE

1386 BATHURST STREET.
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill, 

storage apace for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us j& call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811.

Live Birds*
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar- 
riving: large selection.
avenue.___________________

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queeti street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

169 Spadma

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced, write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923- 1 Dufferin St.

Legal Cards.
lots:

Cows—1. 820 lh,.. at $9.75: 1, 930 lbs., 
$9.75: 1, 910 lbs., $5.50: 1, 960 lbs., $8: 1. 
1390 lbs., $11: 1, 930 lbs., $8.

Steers and heifers—1, 920 lbs., at $9.75; 
1. 1130 lbs., $14; 2, 930 lbs., $12: 1, 760 
lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $10.60.
Springers and milkers—1 at $130; 1 at 

$132.50; 1 at $130; 1 at $105.
The United Farmers repprt the follow

ing, among other sales : 1 v-
Butchers—3, 1040 lbs., at $13; 2. 360 

lbs.. $13; 1, 1010 lbs.. $13; 2, 910 lbs., at 
$12.50; 3, 875 lbs., $12; 5, 710 lbs., $11.60; 
6, 840 lbs., $11.50; 2, 880 lbs., $11.50; 2. 
930 lbs., $11.50; 1, 910 lbs., $11; 2, 900
lbs.. $11; lr 820 lbs., $11: 1. 900 lbs.. $11; 
3. 660 lbs., $10.50; 1. 790 lbs., $10.50; 2, 
850 lbs., $10.50; 1, 690 lbs., $10; 1. 59U
lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—1. 1090 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1160 
lbs., $11.50; 1. 1060 lbs., $11.25: 1. 1060 
ibs., $11: 2, 1160 lbs., $11; 1. 1060 In»., 
$11; 1. 960 lbs., $10.50: 1. 960 Ibs., $10; 2, 
1110 lbe.. $9.60: 1. 1170 lbs., $8.75; 1. 1000 
lbs.. $8; 1, 1090 lbs.. $8; 1. 1010 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 950 lbs.. $6; 1, 920 Ibs., $6; 1,
930 lbs.. $5.50: 1, soo lbs., $5.50: 1, 750
lbs., $5.50.

Bulls—1, 970 lbs., at $10.
Lambs—Choice at 1814c -to 18%c per 

lb.; good. 18c to 1814c; common, 14c to 
16c per lb.

Sheep—Choice, 10c to 11c per lb.; 
yearlings. 11c to 12c: medium-and heavy, 
8c to 9’4c; culls, 5c to 7c.

Calves—-Choice. 20c to 22c per lb. ; 
good, 1714c to 1914c; medium, 15c to 17c; 
common and bobs, 12c to 14c.

In two days, Dave Rowntree (the H. 
P. Kennedy, Ltd.) sold 200 sheep ' and 
lambs, thé lambs at from 1814c to 19c: 
good sheep at 11c to 12c: heavy,'fat 
sheep and bucks at 9c to 10c; medium. 
714c to 814c; 50 calves, extra choice at 
21c to 2114c: good, 19c to 20c; fair, lie 
to 18c; medium, 14c to 15c; common, 
714c to 9c; heavy, fat, 11c to 13c.

Sparkhall ft Armstrong report the fol
lowing salés:

Butchers—13, 14.310 lbs., at $12.25; 3, 
2170 lbs.. $9.75: 11, 9560 lbs., $10.75; 15, 
13.470 lbs., $10; 2. 1650 lbs., $9; 2. 1350 
lbs., $12.25: 3, 2130 lbs.. $10.50; 2, 1800 
lbs., at $8.50.

Cows—V. 990 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 6370 lbs.. 
$7.60: 3. 3390 lbs., $7.50: 7, 8370 lbs., at 
$10: 1. 1100 lbs., at $10.50.

Milkers and springers—2 for $140; 4 
for $278; 1 for $115; 1 for $100; 2 for 
$230.

MACKENZIE ft GORDON. Barristers, 
solicitors. Toronto G-mSrul Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

=
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and llcshsee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

(

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock oi 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited,
415 Queen street west.________ -_________

bREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft; William).
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William), 
No. 2 C.W., 94c.
No. 3 C.W., 90c.
Vxtna No. 1 feed. 90%c. /
No. 1 feed, 38c.
Ne. 2 feed, 8414c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.6514.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.4514.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $1.67.
'No. 4 yellow, $1.65- 
Ontarlo Oata (According to Frelghte 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 96c to 98c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to 82.01. 
No. 2 whiter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1 95 to $2.01.

.Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.65 to $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2, $1.32 to $1,35.
Rye (According to Freights Outside>.

• No. 3. $1.65 to $1.70.
ManltAa Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard. $9.30 to $9.50 

Montreal, $9.30 to $9.50 Toronto.
Mlhfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $46.
Shorts, per ton. $61 to $52,
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

♦ Hay (Track, Toronto). —_
No. 1, per ton, $26.50; mixed, per.ton, 

$25.,

Medical.
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
'-skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 

and rheumatism. IS Carlton tit.
Z

GENERAL SALES.

Whaley report theee sales on 
the exchange yesterday:

Butchers—17, 15.750 lbs., at $13; 18. 
16,050 lb»., at $12.75; 6. 6380 lbs., at
$12.75; 1, 890 lbs., at $9; 4, 2900 lbs., at
$10.10.

Cow*—2. 2740 lbs., at $12.50; 4, 4920 
lbs., «t $11-50; 1, 950 lbs., at $5.59: 1, 
960 lbs., at $5.50 ;/l. 1010 lbs., at $6.60;
2, 2070 lie. at $12; 1, 1000 lbs., at $3.50:
1, 310 lbs... at $550; 2, 1730 lbs., at $6.50;
3, 8880 11*., at $11; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.50;
1, 1170 lbe., at $11; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.50;
1, 1090 lbs., at $5.50.

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs.,xat $11.50.
John Calvert (Rice & Whaley’s) quo

tations on lambs yesterday were from 
1814c to 19c; tihoice light sheep, 1014c 
to 11c, with a few bunches 'bringing a 
little more money; heavy fat sheep and 
bucks, 9c to 10c; cull sheep, 5c to 714c: 
choice veal, 20c to 2114c; medium, 17c 
to 1814c, and grassers and common. 7c 
to 10c.

J. B. Shields ft Sons report the sale 
of 4 cows at $13.5 each, and another at

OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
EasL ______________

Rice ft
mon

WALL STREET VIEWSHAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cuni-
i erland street. Overhauling. repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

- City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

"The tor-J. S. Bache & Co. say:
•lgn situation Is bad and must continue 
to exert an influence upon our «jyii Af
fairs. The final statement of the'Tpar 
shows the federal reserve banks in an 
unfavorable position with notes out
standing beyond the three billion mark 
and reserve ratio at the lowcet point 
in "the history ot the system. The 
money situation may clear up tem
porarily under January disbursements. 
Allowing some advance in prices of 
securities t but. for the long o-utlook, 
the restoration of railroad credit is a 
vital necessity In domestic stahüjti"; 
and condition of the world as a whole 
must be taken Into consideration."

> Articles For Sale.Ifo Personal. GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, value $150, plays any make; will 
take $85. Apt. 2, 116 Pembroke
street.

4.HIRTS REPAIK£D like new — 416 
Church street CHICAGO MARKETS.

Polishing and Nickel Plating. J. P. Blekell ft Go., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

t WANTED—ALL KINDS OF POLISHING
and nickel plating. My specialty—silver 
work, jewellery and surgical instru

ts. Veteran Polisher and Plater. 
George Hobbis. Phone Adelaide 3966.

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close.China Hall Corn—

May ... 135
men

136% 13414 186% 13414 
July ... 13314 13414 132% 134% 132%
Jan. ... 13714 189% 137%' 139% 137%

Oats—
May ... 84% 85
July ... 77% 77% 7674

Pork—
May ... 37.95 38.00 37.70 37.70 37.50
Jan.......................... .......................... 37.00 37.95

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHINA. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR RENT- $9SPatents and Legal. NEW YORK FUNDS.EASIER.

New York funds were easier yester
day, being quoted in the Toronto mar
ket around 8 per cent., as compared 
with 8 1-2 p^j cent, on Tuesday. I ,

LIVERPOOL COTTON. ]

Butchers—6. 5770 lbs., at $11; 4, 3300 83% 8474 84%
7774 77%

ING
CUTLERY AND DISHES.FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.,

—* office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

head
370 COLLEGE ST.,

PHONES COLLEGE 389 AND 905.pointers, 
fices ar.d courts. i Lard-

May ... 24.70 24.95 24.60 24.75 24.85
July..................... ..........................b25.95 ............
Jan. ... 23.62 23.70 23.52 23.70 23.80

Ribs—
May ... 20.25 20.27 20.15 20.20 20.40
July ...
Jan. ...

■B Hallsm’i T ripper» Cslde.96 pigs, »od «over,
^^4 tells i boat far beeris, enlmeli. how, led 
Wft where to cetrk Very releeble to ell tree- 

FREE for the eeting.

is 609,000 bushels greater than it was 
last year and materially more than a 
fetv weeks ago. There were some re
ports of cash corn inquiry by sea
board exporters, but the basis was not 
given out, and it is not expected that 
much, if any, business will develop. It 
seems logical to expect larger receipts 
from a materially larger crop, with the 
as-urance that the producer Is a will
ing seller at current lyels."

BROMPTON EARNINGS.

Stock for Sale.1
Liverpool. Jan. 6.—Cotton future!

closed irregular and, unsettled, January 
March, 28.25

FOR SALE—Two
boar and three young sows. Nixon 
Wexford, Dawes road, 314 miles north 
of Danforth. •

i sows, one Yorkshire c II 28.ro ; February, 27.20; ______
Anrih 3x36; May, 24.43: June. 23.78$ 
Julv, 22.96: August, 22.16; September. 
21.80: October, 20.40; November, 19.88! 
December, 19.43.

_____ n20.50 ..........
.......... bl9.30 19.50

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 6’.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s; 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 
6d; Wiltshires, IE7s; clear belMes, 14 to 16 
lbs.. 191s; long clear middles, light. 28 to
34 Ibs.. 202s; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs.. 202s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs.. 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 188s; New York shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western In tierces, 195e 6d; 
American refined, palls. 198s 6d. 

Turpentine—Spirits, 174s.
Rcein—Common, 52s.
Petroleum—(Refined. Is 8%d: war kero- 

1. If 9*4(1

LON CHICAGO MARKET sot complete camping equipment it very 
low prieea. Write tot J2-pa,e Sportsmen’! 
catalogue FREE for the ash leg. C. N. R. EARNINGS.

C.N.R. eamirtgs for the fourth week 
In December were $2.836.861, an In
crease over the year previous of $167,- 
368. For the calendar year the grew 
Increase was $10.428,196.

EXTRA ON MIDWEST.
Neiw York Jan. 6.—-Midweet Refill 

tng has declared the usual quarteri) 
dividend of $1 a share and an ws
dividend of 50, rt «bare.

Hughes. Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago 
ket yesterday; “Corn advanced sharp!” 
on a good commiifoon house demand 
anS liberal shorts covering. The Fed
eral Reserve Bank warning was con
sidered a bearish argument, altho

Market Sales.
Quinn & Hisey sold 1 heifer. 1070 Ibs., 

at $14.50: 9 cattle, 910 lbs., at $12.50: 10, 
925 Ibs.. at $11.75; 18 others. 860 lbs., at 
$11.75; 3 cows. 1000 Ibs., at $10.65: 4, 900 
lbs., $8: 3 ramiers at $5.75: 40 Iambs at 
18%c to 1814c per lb.: 6‘ calves at 18c to 
20c, and 150 hogs at 16%c per lb.

? Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $14.60 to $15-50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 3, nominal.
''nose wheat—No. 3. nominal. 
Bailey—Feed. $1.70 per bushel. 
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per buehei.
Rye—According to sample, nominaL 
Peas—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—TimoOhy 326 to $30 per ton

mar-

Montreel, Jan. 6.—Brompton Pulp & 
P.'per <’o. reports
19*t9 $1 098,337. against $j 051.374 in 1918. 

I After all charges and depreciation and 
. . . . . prefer-ed dividend net balance $337.383,

grain loans are an absolute necessity, against $287.274 in 1918. Profit and loss 
Comparisons with last year «how re- balance $967.274 in 1918. 
f.eiots practically double what they 
were at" that time. The visible supply

gross earnings for All ibipmeets welcome and hiffewt prices 
paid. Write at for particulars before sellingI

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Profit and 

lot* balance $967.693, against $630,310 In
191S.

** Rati am Bi IR< Chl-ago. Jan. 6.—Hogs—Receipts. 80, •
Bulk $14 7. . .to <.l -, 'r;t,Xnnnai meeting Jan. 18. j OOfi: lower.
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AT LARDER LAKE I SHARP UPTURN LED 

BY KIRKLAND LAKE
LOAHCURTAILMENT 

DISTURBS MARKET
SIAM a. rmvtmsw. l. McKinnon

VICTORY BONDSWE Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUY
Cnpa Bearer Bead* purehesed 1er o»«h 
Tarante dallrerjr and payment at the tal
lowing net prices until I p.m. today:
Dee. lid*.
INI ...» MS.#7 
1M7 .... 1 Ml

■
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. *

Arlted. Bid.
Atlantic Sugpr com.-...... 82% ■■

. do. preferred .....
Barcelona................. ..
Brasilian T., LAP
B. C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt common..............U0

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co 
Canada Cement com

do preferred ......
Can. Fd«. & Fgs. pref..... 108% 107
Can. 8. S, Lines com.......... 78% 77

do. preferred ..................... 84 83
Can.- den. Electric .................104 103
Can. Loco, common.

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ’.....
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ....
Coniagae ........................
Cone. Smelters .....
Consumers’ Oas .:.
Crown Reserve .....
Crow's Nest .............................. —
Dome ...... ..........................14.60
Dominion Cannera ............... 60

do. preferred ...
Dominion Iron pref
Dominion Steel Corp........... 76% 75
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...'.
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ...
La Rose ..........................
Mackey common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred...........
do. V. T. common 

Niplselng Mines ...,.
N. 8. Steel common.
Ogllvle common ....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..
Porto Rico Ry. com.............. ..
Provincial Paper pref..................
Quebec L., H.
Rlordon commo 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ..
Sawyer- Massey .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat

do. preferred ............
Spanish River common 

do. preferred .......
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com............
Toronto Railway .....
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common .............. .. 57
Twin City com................... ......
Western Canada Flour...
Winnipeg Railway ........ 30

Banks—
Commerce .
■dominion .. 
i Hamilton .

nperial ..
Merchants"
Mol sons .... V

Listed Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..... ..
Standard ....
Toronto '..........
Union

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
• Canada Landed ................................

Canada Permanent ..........'. T71
Colonial Investment ..
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .v..
London St Canadian

do. 2Q p.c. paid...7 
Real Estate .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. 3. Lines..............
Can. Locomotive .......... .
Dominion Çanfièrs .............. 80
Electric Development
Penmans ___________
Potto Rico Rys..............
Province of Ontario
Quebec L., H. St P..............  67
Rio Janeiro, 1st .....
Sterling Coal .'............
Sao Paulo .....................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan. 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1925 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan. 1933 102%
Victory Loan, 1937
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|iated Goldfields Show» |L 
itifying Results—Big 
Sum in Treasury<

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold- 
Atlas ... 
j-.pex ..
Baldwin ...... ......
Lavtdson Gold M....,
Dome Ex.eneion f, 36
1 <ome Lake ............ .1. ■.. . ■ --...
Dome Mines ........................14.60
Gold R-ef . .i.......îÉ,.!.,‘ 5%
HoHin0-«r Consol. ........7.10
Hunton ..
Inspiration 
Kwr.t ...
Lake Shore 
McIntyre .

lew. sioo. *«■
*404.*3 0 00.80 *40.60 

.** *00.01 100.18
1,081.08 616.81 103.18

4M,** M.M 
811.28 101.2*

Beaver Prominent Among Sil
ver Stocki-Brisk Demand 

for Vacuum Gas.

Industrial Stocks Decline Two 
to About Ten Points 

in New York.

60.08
61.8*
48.61
51.11

Aik.
1*67 86%

1068 LOMLW
~ 3%120 .. 20

w. l. mckinnon & co. ■:
oclsted Goldfield? open the year à 
3*25,000 in the treasury and e force 1 
if men employed at the company1* 
ir Lake properties. At the annual , 
n« on April lo laat the company 
1147,000 in the treasury, end some- 
much lçjja at the beginning of the 
when barely a score of men were

i Improvement in the physical 

i of the company’s mines has kept 
ep with Die company's financial 
h. Underground - development at

Dealers la no
Bullish enthusiasm was strongly In 

evidence In the mining market yester
day, particularly where the silver stocks 
were concerned, djtho the moat spec
tacular Individual pertormer, Kirkland 
Lake, is a tnember of the gold section. 
Confidence la growing that the present 
year will prove a notable one in the his
tory of northern Ontario mining, and tne 
public is reaching for stocks in tue be
lief tnat present prices have not begun 
to discount the big developments lu 
prospect. 'The high price of saver, tne 
practical- certainty of a great improve
ment in thé labor situation In coming 
months, the speeding up In the produc
tion of the big mines of Forcupme; as
cent finds in Cobalt, which greatly 
strengthen the theory that the veteran 
silver camp-has many prosperous days 
ahead, and the Increased Interest In tne 
whole Kirkland Lake camp as a result' 
of rich discoveries in the Kirkland Lake 
mine, are giving a broad foundation to 
the mining market. - 

Kirkland Lake had an extremely rapid 
advance yesterday, and, while the lull 

not retained at the close, this

MaaMpal aad Government 14t New York, Jan. 6.—The significant 
> future of today’s stock market was the 

inaction caused by the message from the 
6 government to bankers urging them not 

I, encourage "unessential loans." 
f -f Liquidation was not diaoroeny in any 

j ‘ instance, but the_ rapidity with which 
jading shaits feil from 3 to 5 po.ntp and 
specialties 3 10 almost 10, indicated that 
the roaiket remained extremely sensitive 

’ to monetary conditions.
it is yet too ear»y vo forecast the ef

fect of tne reserve board’s recommenda
tions, hut conservative tlaancju iniei - 

' Mis are known to be -n acoo.d With tne 
attitude til tue centrai bank, especially 
Where B.ocks or speculative cnaracter are 
Concerned. ,
f Tnere wee again a dearth of time 

i 1 money, but can money br demand loans, 
f wn.cn opened In Lee suppiy at 8 per 
' cent., the lowest in.tlal quotation since 

./ the Noven.bar setback, fed to 6 per cent, 
I later, despite the warnings conveyed In 

(he news from Washington.
Bans were the only important share* 

S-hold their ground wnlie liquidation was 
Wider way, but shippings, or steels, 
motor*, oils and their subsidiaries and 

i high-priced specialties, noutoly Amer.can 
Woolen yielded easily.

lusMeBlaaee BMg.,
1» Melinda at., lerente.

Telephone 
Adel. 1(10 28% 7.06 *86 6

6970

DOM. FOUNDRIES 
AGAIN ADVANCES

72 18%
98( 122 120

214 213i-oti-
M. ne ta ..... 16
New ray ..........................
Pt rc. V. di Nr T... 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Impe ig.1 ........
Po.cupine Tisdale ...’
Pre?ton ..............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Ttck-Hughee .................
Tliampacn-Krtet ..........
West Dome Consol...
Wasapika ..............
West Tree ............

Silver—
Arenac ......................
Bailey .......................
Benver ......................
Chom’-ers-Ferland 
Onlngus ........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .....
Gfford .....
Hargraves .

• La Rose ...
In.-Par.-Savage 

Mln'ng Corp. ....
Niplselng ................
Onhip ..........................
Peterson Lake .. 
flight-of-Way ...
P'lver Leaf ..........
Tlmlskamlng ....
Tr thrwey .......
WoUkt’-fer ..............

Miscellaneous—
Va'-tmm Gee ..........
Petrol. Oil •>....................... ..

Total sales—201,662.

0 Ü
30«9w the 800 feet wide ore 

on the 500-foot level crosscut at 
places, and exploration begun on 

This work includes 
high footage of drifting.

Blocks “C" and "D". furth

"B" "395 1*.
1<4 

, 4
......... 136
........................ 60

n>
------- 29
»... 143 
......... 46

1Atlantic Sugar Weakens After 
Reaching Record Price— 

Trading in War Loans.

*3%'0-foot level. 91% 25

-

8.10 16%er down
ke, the ore body has been crosscut 
; 100-foot level In two places, and 
feet of diamond drilling has been 

on It. This work has shown the 
ody, of which a year ago almost 
ig was known, to be a mile long 
•t and 49» to 500 feet wide. Samp* 
n the crosscuts and the core ps- 
liave shown this big liody -to tie - 
able commercial ore wherot er oopn-

:- «

44
556U

14.00
59Atlantic Sugar was again the cen

tre of Interest in yesterday’s trading 
on the Toronto Exchange, the turn
over in this l**u* being easily the

6% 6
89 6 4

125 61% 6»
14

.3*2681% 3.00‘si 48 47'largest of any of the listed stocks, and 
the price rising to a high record level, 
the advantage being, however, for
feited Wore the c.ose. Sugar opened 
at 84. and', following the lead of Mont
real, advanced to 86%, but In the 
afternoon tnere was an abrupt decline 
to 68, a net loss ot a point, with tue 
closing bid down to 82.

The market a* a whole was some
what irregular, reflecting the -uncer
tain tendencies In "New York. TAltho 
tue Braxman November revenue state
ment was the best of the year to 

the stock was under fresh pres- 
selling off half a point to 60, and 

cosing at the low. Toronto Railway 
attracted some attention by selling a 
point higher at 45, with that Spur# 
bid for more and 60 asked. With the 
approach of the annual meeting to be 
held on Feb. 8. the stock Is in better

There has been no let up In the prose- «mbUehe^a'new low re
lation of underground development work .other hand, eetabllehed a new low 
at the Wasapika’ property of West Shin- cord at 80, with more on otter at tnat 
log Tfee. Manager Rogers states that price and no bids. Mackay, also ot tne 
the shaft has now been sunk to a depth utility grow was Arm, moving up nan 
of 160 feet and la being continued down t point to 7*.
to 260 feet, where a level will fie eetab- nonunion Iron was fairly active,
liahed end a crosscut run to the ore afid held 8teady around 76. Canada

The Rlbble vein, both on the surface Brea^’ at 28, was °fL,1lalLa steady**^
and In the crosscut at the 106 ft. level Canadian General Electric steady at 
Is remarkably promising, showing great 104 
width and good values. It le anticipated 
that at the 290 ft. level the ore body 
trill be even adder than at 100 feet, 
where It was crosscut for a distance of 
26 feet, as the vein had widened out 
considerably at the first level as com
pared to the surface.

The winter road Into the camp is now 
In excellent condition for the taking 
In of supplies.

[>. The mine manager le confident 
very early title year work will have 
ied the stage where lie can detlnltc- 
itimate the value of a large pert 
is body, and he expects Me figured 
create a sensation un the mining

140145 34 ; f I,gain was
was hardly to be wondered at Opening 
at 69%, excited bidding lor the stock 
forced an advance at the morning ses
sion to 72. In the afternoon the price 
was scaled down to £8. but at that tr* 
net gain was no fewer than 9 point*. It 
Is stated that on the fourth level at tha 
property the stops la 20 feet wide in |33 
ore, and that the fifth level has 16 feet 
Of 366 ore, while lower level* are re
ported to be even higher In gold values. 
President Culver declines to deny or con
firm the report that 31 » snare ha* been 
offered for a big block of the stock, but 
those In close touch with the mine’s 
affairs Insist that such a proposal was 
definitely made, but was rejected by the 
management. In the belief that the in- , 
tercets of the shareholders would be bet
ter served by full control being retained 
by the Interests which have brought the 
property from the status of a prospect 
to that of a large gold producer. The 
turnover In Kirkland Lake yesterday 
approached 27,000 share*. In Beaver, 
transactions reached about one-half that 
volume, an opening at 58% being follow
ed by an upturn to 63, and a recession 
to 61%, which left the-itet gain at three 
points. The spread of seven or eight 
points between Kirkland Lake stock and 
the stock of Beaver Company, which 
owns about seven-eighths of the stock 
of the subsidiary, is not readily explain
able. If the Bearer Company has re
ceived an offer of 31 » share for half a 
million share* of its Kirkland Lake 
stock, this means that would-be pur
chasers are riady tq pay a sum equll 
to one-fourth the capitalisation of Bea
ver, or 36c on each share.

Peterson Lake, Tlmlskamlng, T re the-, 
wey, Crown Reserve, La Rose, and Gif
ford were among other silver stocka to 
show pronounced strength. Peterson 
Lake, in which dealings amounted to 
32,000 shares, rose 1%, to 32, closing at 

1fln the top. Little hae been said lately 
100 about offers for the Peterson Lake tail

ings. but the behavior of the stock in
dicates that a deal may be consummated 
soon. Tlnjlakamlng sold up two points, 
to 50, closing at 48%, while Trethewey 
advanced two ptflnts, to 6L closing at 
60. Crown Reserve moved Up 2%. to 48, 
and La Rose two points, to 45. Gifford, 
on trading In more than 801000 shares.

Vacuum Gàs Was not among the leest 
Of the days features, 16,000 shares bo-

75.00 i*47
«%76 75

■68%70
200gome of these same Issues were among 

I the first to rally on the lower call rate of 
the last hour, American Woo.en being 
used in another drive against the shoits, 
with several of the oils, sugars and mis- 

. osllaneous Issues, Inclmi.ng Endlcott 
Johnson. Seise amounted to 1,120,000 
shares. .

Bonds were heavy In the main, altho 
„ several* Investment rails and high grade 

Industrials made mate.lal advances. Lib
er arty and international -issue* were - lr- 
f regular within contracted limits. Total 

sales (par value# aggregated 317,766,600. 
Old U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

1.96104 < IPORCUPINES
MOST PIOMISINC PROSPECT

M 13.85Great Ore Bodies.
"B" development has op entai up 

In ore shoote well defined, orond 
besides smaller high

.Cl 311•*■SS 21•=% 4%
high grade, 

k shoots, all enclosed 
I boot- which carries 
t on the 400 and 600- 
rnt toward determination of 
Ih of the main shots, 
st year seven main building» 
fed, including two bunk-housos, 
k die men say are tit* most com
ble in the north country. The eloc- 
power capacity at Raven Falls ItU 
doubled, and seven mile» of trans- 

ton «ne were added, 
e coming year promisee to bring 
opment of the Associated1» Mine» 
a holdings of 2000 acres either Into 
cry close to the stage of produc • 

Transportation facilities form the 
problem to be faced In the con- 
:tlon of ndll*. With financial hack- 

surpassed In the history of 
>: evince by a developing company, 
ig Is largely a matter of skilled 
leal direct!'"’ —-at’y aided, of 
e, by the company's possession of 
vn hydro power »nant.

"2%
48%

:: 1%
.13.76 18.36

• i i
l. Hi a 300-foot 
valus* thru out. 
foot totale here

•-V'” 43S3r.

a

76... * / 475
-42 40 29% 28%844ato,

■'eure,
*, « 50:: iü Assays made by indisputable authorities prove con

clusively that BIG DYKE GOLD MINES has one 
of the richest deposits of gold-bearing ore in North
ern Ontario.

107
30 24

90
* F-
in .....

29 25 STANDARD sales.

On. High. Low. Cl. Balai.
.... 36 ............................... H.890

.700 
1400 

70 
7400 

685 
1,000 

20.000 
2,070

... .................. 500
29 29% 28% 29% 4,500

.17% 17% 1,600
i». ... -J600

22% il 22% 3,687

. 190. 187
67 

\ 96
UNDERGROUND WORK AT 

WASAPIKA IS ACTIVE
72

Gold—
AtHe ...
Dome Ex...

*Cpn."•tj96^7>07 T.ol^lpi

'93
Write u« for partkulait.:ià, 35% ... .98

1620
65

J. P. CANNON & CO.,140com.
90 8*6%f. 85% 7tora

Kirk. Lake. 59%- 
McIntyre ... 216 .21 
Moneta .... 16% 
r. Crown... 29 
Teck-Hughes 18 ..«
T.-Krist .... 6%.
V. N. T.... 21
Wasapika ..
West Tree.. 9 ... ...

Sl’ver—
Adrnac .... 6%
Rei'ey ......
Beaver ....
Crown Bee. 47 48 47 48
Foster ....
Gffrd ...
Hargraves... 3%»...
L- Rose.... 42 46
M-ICtn Dar. 69 .. .-=■
MM. dorp.. 200 ...
Nroleeing .18.35
^pMr ............ 8% ...
P-t. Lake.. 20% 22
Timiek............. 48
Ti-e'fiewey... 49 61

Mlscel's neons—
Vacuum Ohs. .29 16 89

Total sales—201.662.

never 72 59% 6*
lit 814 214

128 ■t» I87%88
100%

TORONTO, ONT. |72 56 King Street West"so 43 ’•J
60% 49% . Adstids 3342-3343oCUUBfGAS SHARES 

RE ENJOYING BOOM
:

Dealings in the war loans were 
than usual, particularly In the 

Issues of 1922. 1928 and 1988.

4,00035% 40 ...34%
400145larger 

Victory 
with prices holding steady.
-In the unlisted section the feature 

was the strength of Dominion Found
ries, which set up a high record at 
91%, an advance of about two pointa, 
closing at the top.

The day’s 
stocks, 5460. including 2812 mining:

50; unlisted stocks, 5141.
...................ÜUfr-S !-

3,500
4% ... ». 700

68% 63 68% 61% 18.800
4400

• 4 ... 100
2% 2% 2% 2% 80.500

• • { •
42 46

... 197 196%
05 203
92% 191 til197.. 199 

.. 193e e/e e e e • . » e eAdjoining Property a 
Market Views Are 

Strongly Bullish.

Î86 1,000
565208transactions: 1CANADIAN FAILURES.lucer, 300

. ,, , „ _ , , bonds, $510,850; unlisted etc
3io0 mining. ,

the past week. In provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, 
responding week of last year, i

125•V 1.000
32.CtoO

4 196 195as reported by i ci :
20% 22

50 48 48% 11,400
49 60 16.200

160M ' a-'.': • , # a. • • 5-e-eeee" e e • \
cuum Gas continued strong end ac- ] 
on the Standard Stock Exchange i 

Brokers report an excep- j
NEW YORK CURB■ and cor- 

year, are as fol-reeponding
.laws:

137%
169rrday.

tl demand for the stock and state 
part of this was due to the news 
the Petrol Company nod Just made 

nilial shipment of 600 barrels to th» 
t west refineries. The Vacuum hold- 
ad join the Petrol and the location 

the first well is in Une with the 
ol wall and those on the Union Gas 

It is generally thought 
the Vacuum shares are being pick 

tp by inside Interests and with an 
rt to create ad little market excita- 
t as possible.

29% 16,00077New York Jan. 6.—Stocks moved ir
regularly on. the curb today, the mar
ket having no- definite trend. Toward 
noon a selling movement developed, 

14 whtdh, however, was checked before/ 
11 the close and prices tallied fractional-/ 
21 iy. Industrials were .fairly active 'and 
7$ were somewhat lower as the result of 

the day’s trading. General Asphalt 
opened around 119, reached a low of 
116, afterwards fa-lying somewhat. A 

was directed

146
.1114/ Date.

Jan. 2.-*...
Dec. 19 ..
Dec. 18 ..

! Dec. 6.
Nov. 28.... 6 0 1 6 0
Nov. 21... 9 1 0 0 0

9
9
8

105 NBW'YDRk STOCKS.

J. P. Bickelt & Co. jhpqrt fluctuations 
on the New York- titock -Excoiinge yes
terday. with total follows:

Op. Higo. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allts-ChaU. .. 5u% 6.%j5u% 6.% .........
Am. Beet- S. 94 94% 94 94% 1.300
Am. Can. .. 63% 53*,;5/% 68% 18,000 
Am. C. & F..143 142 139% 140 1,900
Am. Cot. OIL 6a% 52% 51 61
Am. H. & L. 29% 29% 28 28 l.bvti
do. pref. ...119% 113% 118% 118% 1,500

A. Int. Corp.116% 116% 113% 114% 22,200 
Am. Loco. . .102% 103% lu0% loi 7,V0u 
Am. S. & R. 10% 70% 69% 70 4.6Û0
Am Steel F. 45% 46% 45 46 13,100
Am Sugar..139 139% 138% 139% 2.5u0
A. Sum. Tob. 9(% 9»% 97 #/% 2,400
Am. T. & T. 91% 91% 97% 97% 8,800
Am. WooL...156 164% 166 160 % 33,800
Anaconda ... 63% 64 63% 63% lO.uOU
Atcnison .... 84 86% 84 84% 1,800
A. G. & W.I..173 173 168 169% 1,600
Bald. Loco...111% 119% 115 115% 70,400
B. & Onto... 32% 33 32% 33 1,100
B. S. B.99% 100% 96% 98 33,900
B. R. T...... 12 12% 11% 12% 1.100
Butte & Sup. 27% 27% 26% 26% 2,100
C. P. R............132% 133 132% 133 700
C. Leather. ..103% 103% 101% 102% 4,600
Chand. M. ..132 132 128 130 3.500
Ches. & O... 66% 56% 66% 56% 700
C.. M. & S.P. 38% 38% 3/% 37% J.8U0
do. pref. ..." 53% 63% 63 53 LOIW

Fisk .................46% 46% 44 45% 6,800
C., R. I. & P. 27 27 % 26% 2b% 3.500
Chile Cop. .. 20% 20% 19% 19% 3,000
Chino Cop... 40% 40% 39 89% .........
CoL^'&’l! 42% 42% 41% 42% îjÔÔ

Ohio Gas ... 49% 49% 48% 4|% 3,900
Corn Prod... 87% 88% 86% 89 7.800
Crue. Steel..216% 218% 113 214% 15.200
Cub. Cane S. 53 64 62 54 11,600
Dome M. ... 13 13 12% 12%
Erie ............:. 13% 18% 13% 13%
do. 1st pr.. 20% 20% 20% 20%

Gem Motors!339% 339 332% 339 10,000

Goodrich .... 84% 84% 81% 82% 6,800
Gt. Nor. pr.. „„

xd. 1% p.c. 79% 79% 78% 79
G.N.O. ctfs... 40% 40% 39% 39% 1.400
Inspir. Cop.. 61 61% 69% 60% 6,71)0
IntT Nickel... 25% 26% 25% 25% 15.200
Int. Paper .. 86 86% 83% 85 18,800 -)
Keystone T.. 46% 46% 44% 45% 8,300
Kenn. Cop... 32% 32% 32 32% 7,000
Lehigh Val., 44 44 43% 43% 2,200
Max. Motors. 34% 34% 32% 33 1.000
Mer. Mar. .. 50 50 47% 48% 9,700
do. pref. ...Ill 111 109% 109% 6,100 

Mex. Petrol..213 214 207 209% 23,600 
Miami, Cop... 25% 25% 25% 25%

62 60 % 51%
26 25% 25% 1.3(10
99 98% 98% 1,100

aof. 140
0o 120

:: iôô

^I
COBALT AND POflGUPINE |

STOCKS. "I
with tile preeeet hteh pH** at l1' 
SILVER, a e—dltiaa which la likely ■ 
to eesaalD 1er seme time «a east*, lui, 
there are several Very sHraMUejm- I.: 
portonitiee new offertes la the Min- I

Write at tee te*ina«tHa, .’h

FLEMING ^MARVIN |
ue* cjpj, Mr tiwte. P

o 0 3$.,e
?e7 147leases.

211 208%
12S -CHICAGO STOCKS.

I attackheavy "bear 
against Perfection Tire, which reached 
a new low of 3 1-8. The stock recov
ered fractionally on the publishing of 
ajt Interview with President Roberts, 
who des’.a ed that the failure of the 
Industrial Securities Company of Chi
cago ih no way affected the company.

The oils were irregular. Some of the 
higher-priced issues showed substan
tial gains. Gilliland was up three 
points, but Simms Petroleum dropped 
back to 68 1-4 at the close. Interna
tional Pete was a weak spot, reacting 
about six points.

I Openj

r
Nat. Leather ..
Swift ....................
Swift IntL .... 58%

CHARLESt.VAN RIPER

L'ou fg j. Wfcit A CO. j

MINIH)G SECURITIES, jgj
mgau, lÉÉete' ■ |t.

9uUHigh. Low. Close. 
78% 76% 77
30% 29% 29%

18% 18% 17% 17%
182% 132% 129 130

68% 66

PRICE OF SILVER. 95Carbide . 
Libbyitirton, Jsn. 6.—Bar stiver, 76%d jer 

be, an advance of %<L 
tv.- York, Jan. 6.—Bar silver. *1.81%. 
bell ne of %c. Mexican dollars, 80.00%.

ENERAL MOTORS' FINANCING.

*91.... 92
.... 89 88

57 82% "83%

¥ NEW YORK COTTON. j'',
76
80J. P. Blekell St Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

ilmington, Del.. Jan. 6.—The stock- . 
en- of the Gene raj Motors Corpora- .

at a special maMng here today. ’ 
led a resolutionthe directors ' 
prizing 6.100,000 shares of capital 
A preferred and, debenture at $109 
lare. and 60,000,000 of common stock 
lominal par value.
ider the nem plan, the 56 100,000
es authorized are divided as follows: : 
190 of preferred etodk. $190 par value; 
ICO of six per cent, debenture stock of? 
par value: 5,000,000 shares of seven i 
cent, debenture stock, of $100 par j 

e; 50.900.000 shares of common stock. | 
value. This makes *he (Jen- \

76‘98 Write ter95
. Vuse... 96 

... 96

... 99%

96%Prev.
Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close.

38.00 38.50* 37.30 37.70 38.40
... 36.45 36.68 35.55 36.05 36.83
... 35.05 35.26 34.20 34.51 35.40
... 33.35 33.60 32.60 32.90 33.75
... 30.65 35.80 30.00 30.22 30.95

Dec. ... 30.30 30.35 30.05 30.29 30.30
MONEY AnV EXCHANGE.

©95% Write fee the Latest
PORCUPINE MAP

99% Wm-A-LEE&SON
Beal Betate and QaaenU lnwm

as?.
99% 98%
99% 99May NEW YORK CURB.

Closing quotations on the active issues 
Jan. 6, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his dleect private wire to the 
New York Cuib were aa follows:

Allied Packer» .......................... 35
Allied Oil .....................
Anglo-American ...
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Cont. Motors .............
Cosden A Company 
Divide Extension ..
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ............................
Federal Oil .................
Farrell ............................
Glenrock Oil ............ ..
Gold Zone ...................
Hecla Mining ............
Heyijen .....................
Hupp Motors ............
International Pete .
P. & R..............................
Marconi Wireless . •
Merritt ............................
Marland ........................
Midwest Refining ..
North American Pulp ....
Okmulgee .......................
Omar New .............. ..
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire .....
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan Petroleum ....
Sub. Boat .......................

I Stanton OH ...................
i Silver King ................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ..................
Ton. Extension .....
United Pictures ....
U. S. Steamships ...
United Prof t Sharing ....
Wayne Coal ............................ ..
Wright Martin ......... ...............

101 100% 
101% 

103% 103%

July TANNER, GATES* CO.Oct. # '
SOI

mTORONTO. 
TeL AM. IMS. VICTORIA STRUT 

i Mate m site Ram I
mBid. Ask. TORONTO SALES.35%London, Jan. 6.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 5 per cent.

Al ; Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140, Bar 
Ngold, 109s 3%d.

15-16 1
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

AtL Sugar .. 84 8a% S3 83
Bank Ham. .191 ... ..................
Bk. Toronto. 195 ...............................
Barcelona ... 7% 8
Brazilian ... 50% 60% 50 50
Burt F. N---110 110 109% 109% . 35
do. pref. ...108% 110 108% 110

Can. Bread.. 29% 29% 29 29
do. bonds .. 93 ...............................

Can. Gen. El.103% 104 103% 104
Can. Landed.137%...............................
C. Loco. tods. 94 ...............................
Cement
City Dairy .. 60

30 30%
STANLEY A SMITHo par

Motors a fotllion-dollar corporation-— 
largest industrial corporation in the

8/b mg traded in. The hlth tor the day was 
30, and the closing, at 19%, showed an 
advance of’ the fraction. The Vacuum 
Gee properties adjoin those of the Pe
troleum Company, which has made an 
initial shipment of 600 barrels of »1L 
Petroleum Company stock Is selling 
around $0.

Among the gold stocks, strength was 
displayed by Holllnger, Porcupine Crown 
and Porcupine V.N.T. Holllnger rose 
two pointe, to $7.07; Porcupine Crown a

71%n
8125 126% 

1 7-16 SROKBR8 
n Ktefl SL w„ 

Sag to announce 
office, 10* SAY ST.

1-).il 6-16
.. 13% 
.. 10%

d. w 7% 8 9u14%olders'of the present debenture stock 
purchase for $110 a share erf the neiw 

in per cent debenture stock, pro- 
id they, at the same time, exchange 
share of six per cent, debenture stock 
one share of the new seven per cent, 
e. The seven per cent, stock is re-; 
nable at $120, at the option ot the

’exchange of ten shares of no par 1 
common stock for the present com- y 

stock will not be made before May 2. a

OHazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyer».
N.Y. fde.... 7% pm.

, lient, fds... par.
' Cable tr.... 408%

Ster. d«n... 409

25010% remavel te new■>
i% i% «71*.L

1498%
170Sellers. Counter.

8 pm. ............
par. % to %
409.75 ".!!"..!

Sterling in New York, 3.78% to 3.79%.

1%1%
$2004%4%

Ued five pototeTto 4*. • **

4001950 55
3% 4U0409 3% 16

70040%40 ♦200
20071 71% 71 71%

6% City Dairy ..60 ...............................
16% Can. Perm.-.169% 170 169% 170
70% Con. Gas ....142 142 141% 142

10% 10% Con. Smelt.. 28%... ..................
6% 6% pom Bank.. 204 ...............................

21 . 21% Dom. Can. .. 59%...............................
6% 6% do. pref. ... 89 ...............................

171 171% Dom. iron ..75 75 74% 74% 320
5% 6 do. pref. ... 91%...............................

Dom. Tel. ... 91%...............................
2% Elec d. bds. 92 ...............................

8$ Imperial Bk.197 ...............................
Mackay ..........75% 76 75% 76

^ do. pref. ... 68% 69% 68% 69
6 Maple L. pr.104 ...............................

V Nipissing ..13.25 13.25 13.CO 13.26
* Pac. Burt .. 39 40 39 40

do. pref. ... 84 ...............................
Penmans bds 89 .................. ...
Prov. Paper. 81 ...............................
Rogers pr. .. 96%...............................
Royal Bank..215%...............................
Standard Bk.211% 211% 211 211
Span. R. pr..l28% 129 128% 128% 54

pref... 83% 83% 83% 83% 123
Can. pr 99% 100% 99% 100% 27

4 4%

15%

50 rr\e 15e loi)
70 2<J

1,70010WALL STREET VIEWS

Get the Inside 

hformation

10s. Bache & Co. say: ’’The for- 1 
situation is bad and must continue ] 

kert an Influence upon our own Of- | 
L. The final statement of the’Klar " 
(vs the federal reserve banks in an 
Lvorable position: with notes- out- 2 
(ding beyond the three billion mark S 
I reserve ratio at the lowest point 1 
the history of the system. The 1 
ley situation may clear up tem- 1 
trilv under January disbursements. 1 
jwlng some advance in prices of 1 
ipities; but. for the long outlook, 3 
^restoration of railroad credit is a 1 
LI necessity in domestic stability; j 

condition of the -world as a whole j 
Lt be taken Into consideration."

A BIG REWARD10
’ms

9 $500

67
17

4
AWAITS INVESTORS WHO WITH DISCRETION PUT THEIR 

MONEY IN ACTIVE GOLD AND SILVER» STOCKS 
AT PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

The market is shaping up for the biggest advance in years.
To put off buying means loss of potential profits.

Herè is a list of stocks to.pick from

BEAVER .
TEMISKAMING 
CROWN RESERVE 

.TRETHEWEY

We will be glad to furnish full information regarding the landing of 
• these companies.

15%15Recent developments on Big 
Dyke have been of such a char
acter as to appear over-sensa
tional if announced In a news
paper advertisement. And the 
directors do not believe In sen
sationalism. 1 nvestors -interest
ed In the news

312
5,'îOO..... 9-16 45 Mid. Steel .. 52

Mo. Pac........... 26
N. & West.. 99
Nat Lead .. 84% 84% 82% 82%
N.Y. Air B..115% 115% 113% 114%
N. Y. C........... 70% 70% 70 70% 1.600
N.Y., N.H .. 27% 27% 26% 26% 2.200
Nor. Pac. ... 99 99 98 % 98% 1,000
P.-Am. Pel..103% 104 102 102% 16,000
Penn. R. R.. 42% 42% 42 42% 4,700
Pierce-Arrow 79% 80% 78% 78% 26,300
Pierce OH .. 21 21% 20% 20% 6,000
P. S. Car....100% 101 99 99
R. S. Spring.100 100% 99%. 99%
Ray Cons. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,000
Reading .... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Rep. Steel . .119% 119% 114% 116 
R. Dutch .. .104% 104% 102% 104 
Sinclair Oil.. 47% 47% 45.
South. Pac.. 103 103% 101% 102% 12.800 
South. Ry.... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1.900 
Studebaker ..113% 113% 109% 111 64,000
Stuts Motor.136 137 127 130 2.900
Tenn. Cop. .. 11% 11% 11% U% 2,500 
Texas Co. .225 225 219 222% 5,8<>0 
Texas Pac... 41 41% 40% 41
Tob. Prod.... 92% 93% 91% 92 3.000
Union Pac. ..122% 123% 122% 122% 2,700
U.S. Alcohol.111% 114% 110% 111% *10.900 
T7.8. Food Pr 76% 7r% 75 76% 3,600
U.S. Rubber.142 142% 137% 138% 72.400
U. S. Steel..107 107% 106% 106 80,900
do. pref. ...114% 114% 114 114

Utah Cop. .. 79 79 77 77% 4,100
Willye-Over. 31% 31% 30% 30% 14,800

Total sales for day, 1,259,300 shares.

.13-16 15-16

. 50% 50% $1,0004%
2%

4 5002% 16 70015%15 25 I4% y.263 ■ m
5%

as.
Steel
Toronto Ry. .45 
Trethewey .. 50 ...
Tucketts 
Union
Wpg. Ry. ... 30 ...
War L., 1925. 95% ...
War L., 1921. 95 ...
V*C. L.. 1922. 98% 99 
Vic. L., 1922 98% 99% 98% 98% 126.150
vie. L„ 1927. 99% 100% 93% 100% 7,250
Vic. L-, 1933.101% 102 101% 102 201.4r-0
Vic. U. 1937.103% 103% 102% 102% 18.350

64.
X.

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER.
On Big Dyke

2,bn0MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
... 114 114 113 113 75

87 82 82% 13.013
.......................... 110

.... 56% 56% 56 56
Bank.160 ... il2ew York funds were easier y ester- 

, being quoted in the Toronto mar- 
around 8 per cent., as compared 

1 8 1-2

600
.4'iAmes pf.

Atl. Pug.... 84
do. pref... 120 

At.itlbi

$8,000 KIRKLAND LAKE 
DOME EXTENSION 
MdNTYRE 
WASAPIKA

son 69,500 
19,100 

46% 34.600
cent, on Tuesday. ?pej 98% 98% 147,000are asked to call on us or te 

wrltfe and get full Information 
by n^all. Learn just what has 
been found oft the property and 
what the Provincial assayer has 
found regarding Big Dyke gold 
values.

76287 287 285 285
Brazilian ... 60% 50% 60% 60% 

l Bfou.pton .. 88
C-itf. Cem... 71

do. r ref..'. 98
Can. Car... 67

do. pref... 108 
Con. Fmelt. 28 28
Can. Steam. 78 ...
O. O, Elec.. 103% ... ... ...
r>trott .... 112% 113 112% 112%
Dem. Can.. (0 60 59%
Dom. Iren.. 75 75% 75

do. pref... 91

T Burentide.. 276 282 276 279 1.926
Nat. Brew.. 195 196 193 194% 1.596
Price Bros.. 336 351 335 840
prov. Paper 82 ...............................
Ouehec *.... 28 - 28 27 27 —
Rrrd-n .... 187% 189% 187 187

„ .... 87 87 86% 86
do. pref... 129 ..... ...

Steel toi Can. 88 88 87 87%
do. pref... 100 ...............................

Tucketto •• 67 ...  ................

$362LIVERPOOL COTTON. 88 87 87 1.150
72 71 72 671.verrool, Jan. 6.—Cotton futures 

ed Irregular and, unsettled. January. 
0; F«.-brnar>'f 27.20; March, 26.25: 
ii. 27.35 ; May, 24.45: June. 23.78;

22 96: August. 22.16; September. 
0: Orto> er, 20.40: November, 19.88; 
ember. 19.43.

25
69 67 68% 1.295

109 107 108
27% 28

009 UNLISTED STOCKS.110
1.80043A. Asked. Bid.70 „2S5292Abitibi Power com..

B romp ton common .
Black Lake common 

do. preferred . - ..
do. Income bonds

Carriage Factories com... ...
do. preferred .........  ...

190 Dom. Fra. & Steel com... 92
do. preferred .................... 106

Dominion Glass ......
Macdonald. Co., A*.

949 do. preferred ......
North Am. P. & P ■ •
Steel St Rad. common.

1ÔI do. preferred ....
Î6 do. bonds ..................

1Don’t let this op
portunity pass. Big 
Dyke is a big buy.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED.

66 King Street West, Toronto. 

Adelaide 3007.

87%87%59%
75% .66%C. N. R. EARNINGS.( 1,863

14%as Stocks boagkt for canker84 84 83 "S3 87 Ii.N.R. earnirtgs for the fourth week 
(December were ,$2.836.861, an ln- 
nse over the year pre-i-ious of $167,- 

For the calendar year the groti* 
(-ease was $10.428,196.

EXTRA ON MIDWEST.
lew York Jan. 6.—Midwest Refin- 

has declared the usual quarterly 
lidend of $1 a share and On extra) 
)ri#.nrt nf 50.- -i snare.

120
35 600
81 a91% ISBELL PLANT A. CO. i

10360
67% 66%440 ; ... :... 44 

.. 82 PRESSED METALS.
9 —------ "

Pressed. Metals sold on the cuito yes
terday at $385, with $880 aa the closing 
bid and 8335 asked.

:i80 70
Spanish 6%6%330 15810

65*80 74
$
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Only 2 day$ left to buy
B. & 0. PETROLEUM CO.

f ^

stock at $1.00 a share
% , _________________ _

PRICE WILL ADVANCE TO $1.80 A SHARE ON 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9TH. ONLY TWO DAYS LIFT 
TO BUY AT PRESENT PRICE.

One of the beet oil stock parch nose offered to tbe ptihtte tn yeui. 
Reasons why you should purchase et ooce;
1—WeD No. SI Just drilled hi aS 8,300 hemta dtely. 
8—Company hae 81 Producing well*.
8—Owns and he# options on over 80,000 seres t*

Oklahoma
4—8% Quarterly Dividend—Payable to etoekhdttere ef retord 

January UMh.
»—Price positively advances to $160 a

Wire year nesrrenart atTo
bei, fellowMen el ear

C. E. GREENAMYER & CO.
S12 Fifth *

NIPISSING
The Peer of mB the 

Stieer Stocks

Hart tevteaa* e» SS. a, riuw. P-T- 
able January Nth 1SS0. te reestS 
- mber Slat. IMS.

mptaalng has
In dividends.

_ _____ at abort
lArt.oee ounces which at SI.** per 
cane* for «tirer weald be warth
se.ioo.oeo.
te>.4«^M7,aand «me Idea «f Nlpto- 
dng'i wonderfnl strength te obtained

*t.

The attrocUven-ts of Nipissing 
as a high-grade silver investment 
is fully discuss d in a sp dal 
report on this company, which 
l have just prepared. A copy 
will be sent FREE, if you write 
for it TO-DAY.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member

Standard Stock Exchange
wav Bldg. - 90 Bay St 

TORONTO

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 1Sth ANNUAL

4f TABULAR SUMMARY
______ ■ Wk v;--T - - - ■ .4*..

Corrtslnfho fUURbtti Information a# te Capital S«oak*JBharaa lémaé» A$ria0%

WtHcffi hav# ^êèn frtdtd In on ttia Toponto Marlcat INYAWU*
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copte» fer free EMrlberieh. 
Apply, new.

Dividends,

‘'SUSP"' HERON A, CO.i <
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A Fine Blanket Offer
Gray Blanket», 130 only—all pure wool, weighing about 

4 lbs. each. Closely woven, to guarantee gdod wear. Size 
56 x 90 inches, Regularly $8.95 each. Midwinter Sale, to
day, each ...... .« ........... S.9S

Stripe Flannektte, 4,000 yards, medium weight, warm 
quality. Assorted Stripes. 29 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, 
today, 5 yards for................-..................... ....................

Gray Flannel 5 00 yards military gray flannel, splendid 
quality. 29 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, today, yard.. .69

White Madapollam. 3,000 yards. A little heavier qual
ity than nainsook. 36 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, today, 
yard ........... .................................. .-.............. .. .... ..... ...... ....................

1.19

27
Simpson’*—Fourth Floor.
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* house contslnlos IS 
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H. II. WILLIAMS 
sh« Street Boot.

eX I#
Northwest 

** slightly
1%., V
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Telephone Main 7841. Market Adel. 8ÎÔ0Closes 5:30 p.m.Store Opens 8:30 a.m. ISSUE WITHt * AS®
>46
* r: r;xWonderful Values 

in Furs

I $24.00 fine Damask Portieres $18.00• To Suit the Boy•V

fel 1 , .
If g

* X $ xrJL:

0
m£ Suits for school, suits for play, 

r suits for going to parties in. Every 
boy in Toronto will find in Boys’ 
Clothing Department all his suit 
needs, at Midwinter prices.

At $16.80
Dressy suits, tailored with all the 

care bestowed upon men’s clothing. 
In brown and heather mixed wool 
and cotton tweeds. Belter models, 
having bloomer pants, with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 
7 to 12 years, at .............. .. 16.50

At $18.50
The element of style he is looking 

for will be found in rough finish 
Irish serge suits, designed for parties. 
Belter and regulation Norfolk 
models with -bloomer pants. Sizes 

» 7 to 12 years ."................... ..'18.50
I At $22.50
^ Particularly adapted to school 

wear is this attractive heather mix
ture in a wool and cdfton'tweed of 
sturdy texture. Belter model, with 
2 pair of bloomers, having belt loops 
and" governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 
12 years,, at ........ I..... 22.50

If you are-needing a pair of new portieres for your archway, by all means see these 
we offer today. They are of good quality reversible damask, showing good woven de
signs, in self tones of green, brown, mulberry or rose. Midwinter Sale, pair.... 18.00

Tapestry Couch Cover», $12.50
Handsome covers in heavy reversible tapestry for throwing over lounges, etc. 
Choice of several rich verdure designsin appropriate colorings. Today, each J2.50

I 1 Ontario Governr 
to Committee t 

Judge's R

URGE SPRIN

* 2 only—Model Marmot Coats, one 40-inch,
one 48-inch length. Beautifully lined. Regularly 
8200.00 and $225.00. Midwinter Sale, today,
$100.00 and $112.50.

Ï:
A large deputation 1 

Manufacturer»*6 only—44-length French-Dyed Electric Seal , 
Coats, 4 plain styles and 2 trimmed with- con
trasting collars and cuffs. Regularly up to 

"$225.00. Midwinter Sale, today............ 186.00 ]

4ian
wetted upon the Ontarl 
terday afternoon with 
e special committee of 
he appointed to take 
tlce Mae ten's report ol 
commission. The C. 
pointed out, wan stron 
at least cne finding v 
would prohibit the pit 
ance in unllceneed com 
first obtaining the oc 
case of the Ontario in< 
ment. Encouragement 
1er system and the ap 
neutral member of tl 
Compensation Boartl w 
er points urged.

. Drury Promisee 
Premier Drury s^ld 

no objection to the ap 
.tee by the lei 

of: course tt would nol 
get aw legislation thr 
coming session, and hi 
recommendation accord 
the other requests wi 
to him and If the d< 
set them forth In the a 
orand um he would bl 
conelder them.

"We are hot direotlj 
your government,” said 
secretary of the C. 1 
feel none the less t 
government. We are 1 
proper administration 
and we believe the 1 
when all good and tr 
unite tor the national 

Interested Is 
Major Sturrett, In s 

Insurance aspect said 
that the evidence an 

, Justice Masten's comi 
interest to everybody 
Insurance, and, therefi 
tlon asked tor a sped

83'SSiRPSlSathe association be a 
portunlty to present 
such committee, 
and preliminary to tl 
representations which 
asks, the opportunity 
the committee, the a» 
to emphasise the im 
following points broi 
report of Justice V- 

8ome Point» L.
1. Some form of < 

province of all rate-r 
tlone, with power to

• dent or a specially a
to Inquire, mediate a 
spect of charges ag 

I making organizations
discrimination.

2. That Insurance t 
be required to keep ri 
way as to classify a1 
acted so that the prof 
claes of risk may exe 
the lneurance rate of

8. Attmpts to lnt« 
freedom of unlicensed 
strongly deprecated, 
view of the large rad 
exercised by the C«up 
writers' Association, 
on the assured in. re 
placed with unHce] 
would to a great exl 
advantages of such 
petition.'

4. The appointmenl 
buelnees men and

Rod» for Ba£ Window»,. 75c
100 sets offered for today, polished brass rods, made to fit practically any bay

tl -

:t--v'Xhp- window.
Centre rod extends from 26 to 46 inches and the two sides from 22 to 36 inches. 

Complete with all necessary attachments. Today, per set 6 only—Canadian Beaver Sets. Large shawl 
collar and round muff. Regularly $105.00. Mid
winter Sale, today, set..............

75 ..nm „ i*
.

X .. 89.00Eztnnon Rod» at 16c
x 500 strong brass extension rods, complete with ends- and hook 
brackets. Extend from 26 to 46 inches. Today, each........... ...............15

- Simpien’»—FbU'th Fleer.

IV X;

' 3 only-—Carlcul Paw Sets, with long, 1
straight stole add flat pillow muffs. $85.00 I 
and $95.00 values. Midwinter Sale, to- i 
day, set ............................ ............................. 35.00

12 only — Taupe Dyed Iceland Fox • :
6 Scarfs (electrified thibet). Regularly $10.00 
^ to $13.5 0. Midwinter Sale, today ... 7.95 :

1 tableful of Odd Muffs, many styles td
Midwinter Sale, today, each f 3

* m

tr- -, / -

■ iil E >
1

■■ V

Babies’
Things
Reduced

C
\

select from, 
half-price.

1
-

Simpeon’e—Second Floor.4 V Simpion’e—Second Floor
# V% l

*\
x.- —I. The Kozy Wrap. By simple altering it changes 

into a coat, comfortably replacing the wrap. Made 
of cream wool-finish eiderdown and trimmed 
vrith white, pink or sky silk ribbon edges. Wash
able, waterproof pad (detachable), in use'Xviîén 
used as a wrap. Midwinter Sale, today .. 8.96

Children’s.Creep*rs, $1.35

. Made of fine white striped voile, with round 
collar and long streamer sash. Button back style 
and buttoning from knee to knafe. Sizes 1 and 2 
years. "V"

Footwear Greatly Reduced1 ! Men’s Midwinter SalesX(No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)
to prepare for our »tock-t*Un$, we are putting on at 
Induced prices, 3 stylé» of Coante»» boot» for women. 
These you would ordinarily not expect to secure under 
$9.00 and $11.00. Midwinter Special, today . . 7.50

55 Men’s suite. Odd sizes àttd broken littes taken 
from tegular stock. A particularly attractive display of j 
fine worsteds and tweeds, in fashionable shades of j 

brown and gray, in neat small check, stripe and mixture
effeets.

s

Better Blouses 
Half Price

• 1

&

If mCounter Style Nd. 121 Mi
A beautiful black kid lace boot, with 8-inch gray 

buck top, made on narrow toe last, with plain vamp. 
Medium weight McKay-sewn sole, Spaeish leather heel 
All widths from AA to p. Sizes 2% to 7. Midwinter 
Sale, today ..

v).

Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, 
semi-fitted and conservative sacque 
modeb. Well-tailored; vests and trous- 

Regulariy $28.50 to $3S.oo. 
Sizes 34 to 5o. To clear at ... 25.00

t
(No Phone .Orders Acceptëd)

Lingerie Btouses. Regularly $3.95 to 
$7.95, at $1.08 to $3.98.

Hebutei», plain and stripes. Regularly 
$3.95 to $10.00, at $1.98 to $5.25.

Striped ^Jersey SDlc. Regularly $8.95 to 
$12.50, at $4.48 to $6.25.

ers.
7.50s

r
â -I m IIICoante»» Brown Kid», Style No. 321

A very smart-looking boot. Made of Havana brown 
kid leather, on a perfect fitting last, with a plain vamp, 
medium-weight McKay-sewn sole and Spanish leather 
heels. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Midwinter 
special, today

$15.00 Sweater Coat», $8.95
Heavy sweaters for cold weather. 

All-wool, made from English imported 
yams. Fancy knit. High, 'warm storm 
collar, two pockets, close-fitting. 
Colors, maroon, mole, tan. Sizes 30 
to 44. Regularly $15.00. On sale 
today....................................... ..
$5.00 and $6.00 Silk Muffler», $3.49

Silk Knit Mufflers, reefer style, with 
deep fringed ends. Striped patterns 
and colors. Values $5.00 and $6.00. 
Today

Carriage Cover», $4.95

Of cream bear cloth, with closely-curled pHe, 
and mounted on white English felt. The cosy 
popket is padded and quilted. Midwinter Sale, 
today .............

Children’s Hate, 95c
Of velveteen, with 

softly pleated crown 
and drooiping brim.
Long silk ribbon tiçs.
Sizes 20, 21, 22.
Colors, cardinal, 
brown or copen.

Padded Silk 

Set»

C 0 n s i s ting of 
jacket and carriage 
cover.. Are special 
value in the Mid
winter Skle, at 4.25

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

i /
V7.50 l L ^4.95Men’» Cushion Sole Boot», $9.50

Dr. Grigg’s Comfort Last, A fine black, glaze kid 
laced boot, Mucher cut, on broad-fitting, full roun toe 
last. Good heavy Goodyear welt sole, with cushion in
sole and flat heel. x Widths E to EE. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Midwinter Sale,, today .....................................*.................. 9.50

-
^ i?

m3 18.95

1& Georgette». Regularly $8.95 to $20.00, at
$4.48 to $10.00.

Every individual taste may be satisfied at 
exactly half the original prices today. Great 
opportunity for choosing blouses for present or 
spring suit wear.

- They are all taken from our recently- 
bought regular stock—styles^that have proved 
so popular that they have become depleted in 
size and color ranges. However, all sizes, 
favored colors, white and black are in the as
sortment. No. phone orders. Shop at 8:30 
a.m. for choice. Midwinter Sale, today, $1.98 
to $10.00.

.
-3

;>. 3.49Men*» Calfekia Boot», 
$7.50

: Brown winter calfskin
V blucher boot. Soft, but 
|V very durable leather. 
|| Made on tbroad-fitting 

f last, with heavy doubled 
Goodyear welt soles, and 
rubber soles, and solid 
rubber foot pad, cushion 
heel Every pair carries 
our full guarantee. Sizes 
6 to 10. Today .. 7.50

Simpeon’e—Second Floor.

j
Veloy Hat» at $3.95

English and American makes, in 
fedora shapes. Shades of green, brown 
and black. Not a full range of sjzes in 
any one color. Regularly $6.00, $6.50 . 
and $7.50. Midwinter special, to-‘ 
day . . 4.............. . . rx.. 3.95

Heavy weight winter caps,r with warm inside ear- 
bands of sanitary wool and fur. Four arid eight-piece 
top shapes. Today, 9Se, $1.25 and $1.35.

y
sag

$

I>v infant»’m
I < lV4 H*

■ fV/J i■

%i 'All odd lines of toques will be put on sale at this 
price today. Big assortment of shapes and colors. To- 

......................... ........................................... .. ..........................39

aa (Continued on P
day a*Simpson’»—Third Floor NEW GO« sSimpson’i ■Main Floor.

\ s

r FOU THEWilton Rugs Just In . !

Wilton Rugs of the finest qualities in new effects, in de
signs and colorings to meet the requirements of modem 
furnishing schemes.

12’ 5c 9*
10’ 6” v Q** Y ••••^'’•••eaoeeee.e-o’aeeooeeo# _______
Engikh Floor. Frit», the ideal rag surround. 54 inches
e. Yard .............. ................................................7. .\ .... 2JS
New Floor OBeloth, tile and floral designs, painted back 

an hard glaze surface. 6’ wide. 79c square yard.
Eng&ali Axmineter Shir Carpet», Oriental designs on dark 

and light grounds, 
wide 
wide

Special to The TorJ
Ottawa, Jan. 7.-I 

have received peren 
commons. Including! 
day, January 24. l] 
this session as the 
commons chamber d 
ing ceremonies beln 

. throne. The ofliced 
most finished, os id 
done on the commo 
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*nds are recessed, 
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tween them, will bt 
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Temporary deel 
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when finished, like! 
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Specials for- Every Woman
Silk and Cotton Georgette at 75c Yard

These shades—purple, black, white, 
brown, light and dark gray, also maise and 
rose. Regularly $1.25. Today, yard.. .75

Silk and Wool Dre»» Fabric»
Silk and Wool Poplin»

Lovely silk and wool fabrics,- in poplins 
and crepe poplins. 40 inches wide. A 
splendid color assortment, suitable for street 
and business wear. Today, yard

X- Silk and Wool

New Waih Good» for 1920 
Swiea Embroidered Voiles

Beautiful embroidery, cleverly worked, 
in neat floral, spot and figured designs. 40 
inches wide. Yard, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

Counter-Soiled Remuant»
Swiss voilés, mostly in waist lengths. A 

tubbing will freshen them like new." 40 
inches wide. Less than half-price, today, 
yard ..

Black CharmeuM Fini*
Satin Ducheeee

2.44• ••*••• ... > » , ,'vri .49•I

z: ip
Quiranteed, For dresses 

and eepgrate skirts. Color* 
<S\ Include navy, brown,

taupe, green, plum, ame- 
thjret, wine, copen, etc. 40 
Inohee -wide. Regularly 
*8.56 and 14.66, Today.

\ À , e e'e e t e e # ee e e e e,e • 2e95J Silk Warp Poplin
$ SpeelaBy reduced, Hlah- 
r trade SHk Warp PepUn tn

complete color range. 
Inches Wide. Regularly
|i.e* and «1.81, " Tnday,.

Always dressy and rich 
looking for every occasion.
Very fine, pure skeln-dyed 
quality. Rich, lustrous ,
black. Regularly $4.00.

. 3.14 Iyard ....ta
-ttlfoavy Wa* Satins. g.

Ivory and' pink heavy VV
wSght qualities. .Rich, 
lustrous satin tinieh, that 
we guaraatbe jo wash per- • ! 1tectir. a8™-Séheà wide.
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